
PLANNING AND ZONING COMMISSION (P&Z) 

Charles E. Rednour-District 1 Jens Tripson-District 3, Vice Chairman 
Jonathan Day-District 4 Brad Enunons-District 5 
Todd Brognano-Member at Large George F. Hamner, Jr.,-Member at Large 

Carol Johnson - Non-voting liaison School Board 

Sam Zimmerman-District 2, Chairman 

The Planning and Zoning Commission will meet at 7:00 p.m. on THURSDAY, October 11, 2012, in the 
County Commission Chambers of the County Administration Building, 1801 27

th 
Street, Vero Beach. 

THE PLANNING AND ZONING COMMISSION SHALL ADJOURN NO LATER THAN 11:00 P.M. 
UNLESS THE MEETING IS EXTENDED OR CONTINUED TO A TIME CERTAIN BY A 
COMMISSION VOTE. 

ITEM#l 

ITEM#2 

ITEM#3 

AGENDA 

CALL TO ORDER AND PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE 

APPROVAL OF MINUTES 

A. September 27, 2012 

ITEM NOT ON CONSENT 

A. Gifford Tower: Request for administrative permit approval to construct a 106' 
monopole conununication tower at 5100 42nd Place. KAT Investments & CO., Inc., 
Owner. Tower Development Corporation, Agent. Located approximately 800' 
north of 41 st Street and 600' west of 49th Avenue on Lot 7 of the Indian River 
Industrial Center Subdivision. Zoning Classification: IG, General Industrial. Land 
Use Designation: C/1, Conunercial/Industrial (SP-MI-12-10-20 / 2001070149-
69224) [Quasi-Judicial] 
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ITEM#4 

ITEM#S 

ITEM#6 

ITEM#7 

ITEM#8 

PUBLIC HEARING 

A. Consideration of Proposed LDR (Land Development Regulation) Amendments to 
Chapters 901 Definitions and 930 Stormwater Management and Flood Protection, 
relating to Flood Protection for Consistency with the 2010 Florida Building Code 
[Legislative] 

COMMISSIONERS MATTERS 

PLANNING MATTERS 

A. Planning Information Package 

ATTORNEY'S MATTERS 

ADJOURNMENT 

ANYONE WHO MAY WISH TO APPEAL ANY DECISION, WHICH MAY BE MADE AT THIS 
MEETING, WILL NEED TO ENSURE THAT A VERBATIM RECORD OF THE PROCEEDINGS IS 
MADE, WHICH INCLUDES THE TESTIMONY AND EVIDENCE ON WHICH THE APPEAL IS 
BASED. 

ANYONE WHO NEEDS A SPECIAL ACCOMMODATION FOR TillS MEETING MUST CONT ACT 
THE COUNTY'S AMERICANS WITH DISABILITIES ACT (ADA) COORDINATOR AT 772-226-
1223, AT LEAST 48 HOURS IN ADVANCE OF THE MEETING. 

Meeting may be broadcast live on Comcast Cable Channel 27 - may be rebroadcast continuously Saturday 7:00 p.m. 
until Sunday morning 7:00 a.m. Meeting broadcast same as above on Comcast Broadband, Channel 27 in Sebastian. 
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PLANNING AND ZONING COMMISSION 

There was a meeting of the Indian River County (IRC) Planning and Zoning 
Commission (PZC) on Thursday, September 27, 2012 at 7:00 p.m. in the 
Commission Chambers of the County Administration Building, 1801 2?1h Street, Vero 
Beach, Florida. You may hear an audio of the meeting; review the meeting agenda, 
backup material and the minutes on the Indian River County website 
www.ircgov.com/Boards/PZC/2012. 

Present were members: Chairman Sam Zimmerman, District 2 Appointee; 
Charles Rednour, District 1 Appointee; Jens Tripson, District 3 Appointee; Dr. 
Jonathan Day, District 4 Appointee; Brad Emmons, District 5 Appointee; and Todd 
Brognano, Member-at-Large. 

Absent were; and George Hamner, Member-at-Large and Carol Johnson, 
non-voting School Board Liaison (both excused). 

Also present was IRC staff: Bill DeBraal, Deputy County Attorney; Robert 
Keating, Community Development Director; Stan Boling, Planning Director; Sasan 
Rohani, Chief, Long Range Planning; John McCoy, Senior Planner; and Reta Smith, 
Recording Secretary. 

Call to Order and Pledge of Allegiance 

The meeting was called to order at 7:00 p.m. and all stood for the Pledge of 
Allegiance. 

Approval of Minutes 

ON MOTION BY Mr. Brognano, SECONDED BY Mr. 
Tripson, the members voted unanimously (6-0) to 
approve the minutes of the meeting of September 13, 
2012, as presented. 

Items Not on Consent: 

Chairman Zimmerman read the following into the record: 

A. Reflections ALF: Request for major site plan approval for an assisted 
living facility (ALF). Reflections Commercial, LLC, Owner. Sustainable 
Engineering and Design, LLC, Agent. Located on the east side of US1 
near Schumann Drive, adjacent to the Reflections on the River 
condominium development. Zoning Classifications: RM-6, Residential 
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Multi Family (up to 6 units per acre) and CL, Limited Commercial. Land 
Use Designations: L-2, Low Density 2 (up to 6 units per acre) and C/I, 
Commercial/Industrial. Density: 125 residents/beds on a 6.80 acre 
project site. (SP-MA-12-08-18 / 2003070312-68598) [Quasi-Judicial] 

Chairman Zimmerman asked the Commissioners to reveal any ex-parte 
communication with the applicant or any contact that would not allow them to make 
an unbiased decision. All Commissioners replied they had not had any ex-parte 
communication in this matter. 

The secretary administered the testimonial oath to those present who wished 
to speak at tonight's meeting on this matter. 

Mr. John McCoy, IRC Senior Planner, reviewed the information contained in his 
memorandum dated September 12, 2011. He advised this same project had been 
approved by the Board of County Commissioners (BCC) as a conceptual special exception 
on December 13, 2011, and as a major site plan it needed to be consistent with the 
conceptual plan and meet all applicable Land Development Regulations (LDRs). Mr. 
McCoy gave a PowerPoint presentation, a copy of which is on file in the Commission Office, 
and concluded with staffs recommendation that the PZC grant major ("final") site plan 
approval for the Reflections ALF with the ten conditions outlined in his report. 

Mr. Joseph Paladin, President of Black Swan Consulting, discussed compatibility with 
the existing area and the benefits this project would bring to the County. 

Mr. Todd Howder, MBV Engineering, representing the neighboring Reflections on the 
River condominium development (Reflections), stated he had been involved with the 
applicant and IRC staff since the previous BCC approval. He conceded the applicant had 
moved in a positive direction by agreeing to move the proposed three-storey building to 84 
feet from Reflections and erect a six foot high buffer wall. 

Mr. Howder pointed out South Mirror Lake Drive was the only ingress and egress into 
the site, which was listed as the secondary access point during construction of the project. 
He noted this was the only entrance and exit for the residents of Reflections and felt if the 
road was utilized for secondary construction there might be potential issues at the gate area 
with residents interacting with large construction equipment. Mr. Howder also expressed 
concern in the event of an emergency when emergency vehicles would have to come in to 
the site. He recommended the applicant get with the Department of Transportation (DOT) 
and activate a site for temporary construction a little bit further north to be used for 
secondary access. 

Chairman Zimmerman observed one of the conditions was the Assisted Living 
Facility (ALF) would have to widen South Mirror Lake Drive and also put in an extra turn 
lane on U.S. Highway #1, so there would be construction traffic there in any event. 
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Mr. Howder requested the County and the applicant set up a protocol prior to 
construction equipment being put onto the site so when the plan came forward there would 
be a very safe egress lane at that point. He asked to be copied on the plans before the 
construction process was approved by the County to make sure the Reflections community 
was taken care of. Mr. Howder stressed any comments or concerns by the residents should 
be copied to the County, the Reflections attorney and himself so everyone was aware of 
any complaints and they were not just handled by the contractor. 

Mr. Howder referred to the proposed buffer wall and requested some type of fence 
where the wall stopped and the landscape started in order to provide security for 
Reflections. He asked that there be a cut-out in a section of the wall for access to the 
proposed relocated fire hydrant in case it was necessary to use it in an emergency. 

Mr. Paladin stated he wanted to be a good neighbor and did not have any problem 
with Mr. Howder's requests. He did not have any issues with making the secondary 
construction entrance further north; but said he would not entirely rule out that there would 
never be a rare incidence when the main entrance might have to be used by the 
construction crews. 

Mr. Stan Boling, IRC Planning Director, related the secondary construction access 
point, maintenance and traffic plan, and erosion control plan were detail items that would be 
looked at further down in the process before construction commenced. He stated the IRC 
Public Works Director would review and approve the construction access plan and promised 
the County would communicate with Mr. Howder prior to approval of the plans so he could 
look them over prior to final approval. 

Attorney Thomas Tierney, 2101 Indian River Boulevard, Vero Beach, representing 
the Reflections on the River Homeowners' Association (HOA), indicated lawsuit had been 
filed regarding quiet title to 2.6 acres of the project that the HOA claimed ownership of, 
which included the entrance roadway as well as the proposed stormwater management 
area. He advised the HOA had survived a Motion to Dismiss and the case was ongoing 
since the judge found enough merit in the case to continue forward, and it was his position 
that the County should wait until the court decided the ownership issue before giving site 
plan approval 

Chairman Zimmerman asked Attorney Tierney if he had filed a temporary injunction 
with the court. Attorney Tierney responded he had a lis pendens recorded against the 
property to protect the ownership interest and felt it was unnecessary to go through an 
injunctive process. 

Attorney Bill DeBraal, IRC Deputy County Attorney, stated this type of thing was not 
unusual in cases where there was a dispute that had not been decided yet, and as long as 
Mr. Paladin and his entities understood they were proceeding at their own risk there was 
nothing the County could do. 

Mr. Paladin wanted to go on record by stating it was clear the parties were 
proceeding at their own risk at this lime and understood there was a lis pendens on certain 
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parcels adjacent to the actual construction site; however he was confident his side would 
win or otherwise they would not be doing the project. 

Mr. Tom Cooke, President of Reflections HOA, acknowledged there seemed to be a 
lot of cooperation between all parties and most of the residents did not object to the project, 
but the whole issue was compatibility with the surrounding area because of the size and 
scope of the proposed ALF. 

Mr. Paladin noted the ALF did not consist of just one long building but was broken up 
with a pool and various set backs with landscape buffers, etc. 

Mr. Robert Ashcroft, 6283 North Mirror Lake Drive, wanted to have the concrete wall 
go completely across the back area of the project because a chain link fence would not stop 
the noise. 

Mr. Paladin did not know if it was feasible to extend the wall; however he 
acknowledged he had previously committed to construction of a chain link fence and 
indicated the area would also be heavily landscaped 

Chairman Zimmerman commented it seemed to him a lot had been accomplished by 
all parties working together for the benefit of Reflections while allowing the process to take 
place. 

ON MOTION BY Mr. Brognano, SECONDED BY Mr. 
Tripson, the members voted unanimously (6-0) to 
approve staff's recommendation to grant major site 
plan approval for the Reflections ALF with the 
conditions included in the staff report. 

Public Hearings 

Chairman Zimmerman read the following into the record: 

A. County Initiated Request to Amend the Text of Several Elements of the 
County's Comprehensive Plan (CPTA-273 I 2012070034-69135) 
[Legislative] 

Mr. Sasan Rohani, IRC Chief, Long-Range Planning, reviewed the information 
contained in his memorandum dated September 12, 2012 and gave a PowerPoint 
presentation, copies of which are on file in the Commission Office. 

Mr. Tripson wanted to know what kind of oversight there was as far as the 
privatization mentioned in Policy 1.9, and naming rights in Policy 1.10 of the 
Recreation and Open Space Element. 
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Mr. Robert Keating, IRC Community Development Director, clarified whenever 
it was feasible and prudent the BCC wanted to privatize activities through partnership 
with other entities for maintenance and operations of facilities. He related with 
concern to the naming rights, Policy 1.10 said the IRC Recreation Department would 
evaluate the possibilities, but the final decision would be with the BCC. Mr. Keating 
felt this made sense in view of this period of austerity where the County was trying to 
do more with less and were looking at innovative ways to enhance revenue. 

Chairman Zimmerman opened the public hearing at 8:10 p.m., and since no 
one wished to speak the public hearing was closed. 

ON MOTION BY Mr. Emmons, SECONDED BY Mr. 
Brognano, the members voted unanimously (6-0) to 
recommend that the Board of County Commissioners 
approve the proposed comprehensive plan text 
amendment. 

Chairman Zimmerman read the following into the record: 

A. Graves Brothers Company's Request to Rezone± 14.15 Acres from CH 
(Heavy Commercial District) to CG (General Commercial District) 
(RZON-2000040226-69324) [Quasi-Judicial] 

Chairman Zimmerman asked if there was any ex-parte communication with the 
applicant or any contact that would not allow them to make an unbiased decision. 
He acknowledged Mr. Jeff Bass of Graves Brothers Company was a personal friend 
of his and he had served with him on the board of St. Edwards School; but they had 
not specifically discussed this issue. 

The secretary administered the testimonial oath to those present who wished 
to speak at tonight's meeting on this matter. 

Mr. Rohani reviewed the information contained in his memorandum dated 
September 10, 2012 and gave a PowerPoint presentation, copies of which are on file 
in the Commission Office. 

Mr. Joseph Schulke, 1717 Indian River Boulevard, representing the applicant, 
agreed with the conclusions in the staff report and offered to answer any questions. 

The members had no questions of Mr. Schulke. 

Chairman Zimmerman opened the public hearing at 8:16 p.m., and since no 
one wished to speak the public hearing was closed. 
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ON MOTION BY Mr. Tripson, SECONDED BY Dr. Day, 
the members voted unanimously (6-0) to recommend 
that the Board of County Commissioners approve the 
rezoning of the subject property from CH to CG. 

Commissioner's Matters 

There were none. 

Planning Matters 

Mr. Boling advised staff anticipated having items to address at the two PZC 
meetings scheduled for October 11 and 25, 2012. 

Attorney's Matters 

There were none. 

Adjournment 

There being no further business, the meeting adjourned at 8:19 p.m. 

Chairman Sam Zimmerman Date 

Reta Smith, Recording Secretary Date 
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TO: 

THROUGH: 

FROM: 

DATE: 

SUBJECT: 

INDIAN RIVER COUNTY, FLORIDA 
MEMORANDUM 

3A 
ADMINISTRATIVE 

PERMIT USE 
(QUASI-JUDICIAL) 

The Honorable Members of the Planning and Zoning Commission 

September 28, 2012 

Tower Development Corp's Request for Administrative Permit Use Approval to 
Construct a Monopole Communication Tower at 5100 42nd Place [SP-MI-12-10-20 / 
2001070149-69224] 

It is requested that the data herein presented be given formal consideration by the Planning and Zoning 
Commission at its regular meeting of October 11, 2012. 

DESCRIPTION & CONDITIONS 

Tower Development Corporation has submitted an application for administrative permit use approval to 
construct a monopole communication tower located approximately 800' north of 41 st Street and 600' 
west of 49th Avenue on Lot 7 of the Indian River Industrial Center Subdivision. The subject site is 
located within "West Gifford" on a portion of an industrial park lot zoned IG (General Industrial), a 
district which requires administrative permit approval for a monopole tower. 

The communication facility is proposed to be a 106' tall monopole tower on a 70' x 70' lease area. The 
lease area will contain a fenced and landscaped gravel-surfaced compound that will contain ground 
mounted equipment and the proposed monopole tower. The facility will be un-manned. 

A use that requires an administrative permit is one that normally would not have an adverse impact on 
surrounding properties when carefully regulated in scale, duration, or nature. Administrative permit use 
approval requires submittal of a site plan that meets all of the specific land use criteria set forth in 
chapter 971 of the county's land development regulations. The Planning and Zoning Commission is 
now to consider the request and is to approve, approve with conditions, or deny the request. 

ANALYSIS 

1. Size of Development: Lease Parcel: 4,900 square feet (0.1 I acres) 
Parent Parcel (Lot 7): 61,881 square feet (1.42 acres) 
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2. 

3. 

4. 

Zoning Classification: 

Parking: Required: 
Proposed: 

IG, General Industrial 

None 
None 

Note: As an un-manned facility, no parking is required by county code. The applicant, 
however, proposes a± 40' long concrete driveway that will accommodate temporary 
parking of a vehicle during periodic maintenance and inspection visits to the facility. 

Open Space Required: 
Proposed: 

15% 
48% 

Note: This open space figure is for the lease area which is the proposed area of development 
under the applicant's control. The remainder of Lot 7 will be developed under a 
separate site plan and will be subject to the 15% open space requirement. 

5. Traffic Circulation: The facility will be accessed by a 20' wide concrete driveway connecting 
to the 42nd Place cul-de-sac. The driveway width and location have been approved by Traffic 
Engineering. 

6. Specific Land Use Criteria: Pursuant to LDR section 971.44(5)(5)(a), the following criteria 
for new non-stealth antenna supporting structures apply to this project: 

a. Setbacks. 

1. Any new antenna-supporting structures, equipment enclosures and 
ancillary structures shall meet the minimum setback requirements for 
the land use district where they are located, except that where the 
minimum setback distance for an antenna supporting structure from any 
property line is less than the height of the proposed antenna-supporting 
structure, the minimum setback distance shall be increased to equal the 
height of the proposed antenna supporting structure, unless the antenna
supporting structure has been constructed using "breakpoint" design 
technology, in which case the minimum setback distance shall be equal 
to one hundred ten (110) percent of the distance from the top of the 
structure to the "breakpoint" level of the structure. For example, on a 
one hundred fifty (150) foot tall monopole with a "breakpoint" at one 
hundred (100) feet, the minimum setback distance would be fifty-five 
(55) feet (one hundred ten (1 JO) percent of fifty (50) feet, the distance 
from the top of the monopole to the "breakpoint". However, in all 
instances, the minimum setback distance from any occupied residence 
shall be at least three hundred (300) percent of the height of the entire 
proposed structure. Certification by a Florida professional engineer of 
the "breakpoint" design and the design's fall radius must be provided 
together with the other information required herein from an applicant. 

Note: The tower will comply with all required setbacks which are measured to the Lot 7 
property lines. Designed with breakpoints, the tower will have a 38' design fall radius 
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measured from the tower's centerpoint location within the lease area. Most of the 38' 
design fall radius lies within the lease area, and all of it lies within Lot 7. The tower is 
to be located 48' from the nearest Lot 7 property line. Lot 7 is industrially zoned and it 
is anticipated that the remainder of the lot will be developed for an industrial use in the 
future. The nearest occupied residential structures are over 600' away from the tower's 
centerpoint. Therefore, all required setback requirements are satisfied. 

b. Height. The overall height of any antenna-supporting structure, antenna and/or 
antenna array, excluding those related to amateur radio, shall not be greater 
than one hundred fifty (J 50) feet. Height for all purposes in this section shall 
mean the linear distance from the ground to the highest physical point on the 
wireless communications facility, except for one (J) vertical structure less than 
four ( 4) inches in diameter which extend no more than ten (J 0) feet above the 
antenna support structure, antenna, and antenna array and matches the color of 
the antenna and support structure. 

Note: The proposed tower height is 106 feet, which is less than the 150' limit. 

c. Construction. New antenna-supporting structures shall have a monopole type 
construction only, and shall not be guyed or have a lattice type construction 
(except as provided in section 5(b)(J)d. 

Note: The tower will be a monopole as required. 

d. Structural integrity. 

1. The entire antenna-supporting structure and all appurtenances shall be 
designed pursuant to the wind speed design requirements of ASCE 7-95, 
including any subsequent modification (ASCE 7-10) to those 
specifications; and applicable building code requirements; and 

Note: Prior to issuance of a building permit, the applicant will be required to demonstrate that 
the tower complies with all applicable design requirements, including those of the 2010 
Florida Building Code. Because the proposed tower has been designed to withstand 170 
MPH winds, it will exceed all building code wind speed design requirements. 

2. The new antenna-supporting structure shall be designed to 
accommodate the maximum amount of wireless communications 
equipment, including that of other wireless communication service 
providers. The exact amount of potential additional equipment to be 
accommodated shall be agreed upon during a pre-application 
conference and recorded in the letter of understanding resulting from 
the conference. In all cases, the minimum number of collocated facilities 
on a new antenna-supporting structure between eighty (80) and one 
hundred nineteen (119) feet tall shall be two (2), and for a structure 
between one hundred twenty (J 20) and one hundred fifty (J 50) feet tall 
shall be three (3). 
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Note: The tower is designed to accommodate three users, although AT&T is the only user at 
the present time. 

e. Lighting. New antenna-supporting structures shall be illuminated in accordance 
with FAA requirements to provide aircraft obstruction lighting, where required. 
Any such illumination shall be by red lighting unless otherwise directed by the 
FAA. Louvers or shields may be required by the county to keep lighting from 
shining down on surrounding properties. 

Note: In this case, no lighting is required, and none is proposed. 

f Colocation feasibility. 

1. No antenna-supporting structure shall be permitted unless the applicant 
demonstrates that no existing wireless communications facility can 
accommodate the applicant's proposed facility; or that use of such 
existing facilities would prohibit personal wireless services in the area 
of the county to be served by the proposed antenna-supporting structure. 

2. Evidence submitted to demonstrate that no existing wireless 
communications facility could accommodate the applicant's proposed 
facility may consist of any of the following: 

(i) No existing wireless communications facilities are located Within 
the search radius, used by the applicant in accordance with 
generally accepted engineering principles for either capacity or 
coverage objectives, that meet the applicant's engineering 
requirements. 

(ii) Existing wireless communications facilities are not of sufficient 
height to meet the applicant's engineering requirements. 

(iii) Existing wireless communications facilities do not have 
sufficient structural strength to support the applicant's proposed 
wireless communications facilities and related equipment. 

(iv) The applicant demonstrates that there are other limiting/actors 
that render existing wireless communications facilities 
unsuitable. 

Note: The applicant has documented through an RF (radio frequency) study, approved by the 
county's telecommunications manager, that there is a need for the tower at the proposed 
location and that there are no opportunities for co-location on existing tall structures in 
the applicant's search ring area. 

g. Color. New antenna-supporting structures shall maintain a galvanized gray 
finish or other accepted contextual or compatible color, except as required by 
federal rules or regulations. 

Note: The tower and associated equipment will comply with all color requirements. The 
tower is galvanized gray. 
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h. Radio frequency emissions. The radio frequency emissions shall comply with 
FCC standards for such emissions. 

i. Intensity requirements. 

I. The following shall be considered as development area and shall be 
required to meet the setbacks and open space ratio requirements for the 
land use district and/or habitat where they are located: 

(i) The area beneath all equipment enclosures; plus 

(ii) The area of the antenna-supporting structure foundation at or 
above grade; plus 

(iii) The area beneath ancillary structures; plus 

(iv) The area inside the antenna-supporting structure framework. 

Note: The tower and ancillary equipment will comply with the above setback requirements, 
and open space criteria for the zoning district. 

j. Security. Suitable protective anti-climb fencing with a minimum height of eight 
(8) feet, and/or anti-climbing devices shall be required to preserve security on 
wireless communicationfacilities and structures. 

Note: An 8 ft. chain-link fence with barbed wire will be provided around the perimeter, along 
with signage. 

k. Landscaping. An average of one {I) canopy tree (minimum height of twelve (12) 
feet with six-foot spread at time of planting) and two (2) understory trees 
(minimum height of eight (8) feet at time of planting) shall be provided for every 
thirty (30) feet of the tower base/accessory structures' opaque fenced perimeter. 
Credit shall be given for existing trees located between the tower base perimeter 
and adjacent areas that are being buffered. The required trees shall be planted 
in a pattern to maximize screening of the base area of the tower from the view of 
adjacent road rights-of-way and adjacent residentially designated or 
residentially used properties. Trees credited or planted to meet this screening 
requirement shall be located on property under the control of the applicant to 
ensure that the screening trees are preserved and maintained. Shrubs and 
understory trees used to make the fencing opaque shall be planted on the outside 
fence perimeter. Alternative landscaping plans which provide for the same 
average canopy and understory trees but propose alternative siting on the 
parent tract of the proposed facility may be considered and approved by the 
planning director, provided the proposed alternative maximizes screening as 
provided above. 

Note: The required landscape buffer will be provided around the entire perimeter of the tower 
compound. All trees and shrubs will be planted on the outside of the security fence. 
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l. Signage. The only signage that is permitted upon an antenna-supporting 
structure, equipment enclosures, or fence (if applicable) shall be informational, 
and for the purpose of identifying the antenna-supporting structure, (such as 
ASR registration number) as well as the party responsible for the operation and 
maintenance of the facility, its current address and telephone number, security 
or safety signs, and property manager signs (if applicable). If more than two 
hundred twenty (220) voltage is necessary for the operation of the facility and is 
present in a ground grid or in the tower, signs located every twenty (20) feet and 
attached to the fence or wall shall display in large, bold, high contrast letters 
(minimum height of each letter: four (4) inches) the following: "HIGH 
VOLTAGE DANGER." 

Note: Signs will be erected that warn people not to trespass and that provide contact 
information. No additional signs are required or proposed. 

m. Aircraft obstruction. In addition to the provisions of section 5(a)(l)b. above, the 
overall height of a new antenna-supporting structure located in the vicinity of a 
private airport shall be limited by the following: 

(i) A 35: 1 glide path ratio in the horizontal zone limiting the heights of new 
antenna-supporting structures, antennas and/or antenna arrays to one 
hundred fifty (150)/eet within one (1) statutory mile (5.280/eet)from 
the edge of the private airport primary surface; and 

(ii) A 12: 1 glide path ratio in the conical zone limiting the heights of new 
antenna-supporting structures to six hundred (600) feet within one (1) 
statutory mile (jive thousand two hundred eighty (5,280) feet) from the 
edge of the horizontal zone. 

(iii) This subsection shall NOT apply to any structure proposed to be located 
within the Airport Overlay Zone as set forth in section 911 .17 of this 
Code, which provisions shall supercede those of this subsection m. 

Note: Because the tower site is located within the overlay zone of the Vero Beach Airport, the 
above subsection is not applicable. Instead, the tower must comply with all requirements 
of Section 911.17, Airport Zoning. One of these requirements is approval of the tower 
by the FAA for conformance with the obstruction standards of Subpart C of the Federal 
Aviation Regulations Part 77, Objects Affecting Navigable Airspace. The FAA has 
already issued a Determination of No Hazard to Air Navigation for the proposed tower, 
and county staff has coordinated with Vero Beach Airport staff. Therefore, this 
criterion is satisfied. 

n. Adverse effects on adjacent properties. 

1. New antenna-supporting structures shall be configured and located in a 
manner that shall minimize adverse effects including visual impacts on 
adjacent properties. The applicant shall demonstrate that alternative 
locations, configurations, and facility types have been examined and 
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shall address in narrative form the feasibility of any alternatives that 
may have fewer adverse effects on adjacent properties than the facility, 
configuration, and location proposed. 

2. The following attributes shall be considered from vantage points at 
adjacent properties, roadways and occupied structures: 

(i) Height and location; and 

(ii) Mass and scale; and 

(iii) Materials and color; and 

(iv) Illumination; and 

(v) Existing and proposed vegetation and intervening structures. 

An applicant shall demonstrate through the photo-simulation requirements 
under subsection (2)0) herein below that the project design employs each of 
these attributes in a manner that minimizes adverse effects to the greatest extent 
feasible to achieve the wireless service capabilities demonstrated to be 
necessary under subsection 5(a)(l)n. 

Note: The applicant has provided photo-simulations depicting the proposed tower 
from different vantage points. Based on the presence of surrounding industrial 
uses, the siting of the tower away from major roads and residential areas, and the 
proposed close-mount antenna design, the tower proposal minimizes adverse 
visual impacts on surrounding properties as illustrated by the photo simulations 
(see attachment #4). 

7. Surrounding Land Use and Zoning: 
North: Vacant Lot 7 Area, Stormwater Pond/ IG 
East: Vacant Industrial Lot, 42nd Place/ IG 
South: Plant Foods Industrial Facility/ IG 
West: Wood Recycling & Mulch Facility/ IG 

8. Coordination with Gifford Community: Staff has coordinated with the applicant and 
concerned members of the Gifford community throughout the project review process. Initially, 
the applicant proposed a tower at a different location to the west of the subject site and nearer to 
residences. As stated in staffs pre-application comments to the applicant on that initial 
proposal, the originally proposed tower location was too close to residences to meet the 
county's specific land use criteria. The subject site was subsequently selected by the applicant 
since it is more removed from residences, is more centrally located in an industrial area, and 
still lies within the search ring area identified in the RF (radio frequency) study. 

During the review process, members of the Gifford community expressed concerns about the 
initial site and the subject site. Those concerns involved a number of issues, but especially 
pertained to RF (radio frequency) related environmental health issues. While RF was the 
Gifford community's principal concern, the county is pre-empted by the federal 1996 
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Telecommunications Act from considering health-related RF issues in its local land use 
decisions. Consequently, the county's LDRs do not address health-related RF issues, and the 
County does not have the authority to deny a communication tower application based on RF 
concerns. In this case, staff has determined that the subject site plan application meets 
applicable local standards. 

RECOMMENDATION 

Based on the analysis performed, staff recommends that the Planning and Zoning Commission grant 
administrative permit use approval for the proposed monopole communication tower. Staff also 
recommends that the Planning & Zoning Commission authorize the Chairman to sign the attached 
Order Approving the administrative permit and site plan application. 

APPROVED AS TO FORM 
ATTACHMENTS AND L GALS FF 1c .. ,rrv 

1. Application BY 

2. Location Map DEPUTY COUNTY ATTO~NEY 

3. Order Approving the Administrative Permit & Site Plan Application 
4. Photo Simulation (Excerpts) 
5. Aerial Photo & Elevation (11 x 17) 
6. Site Plan/Landscape Plan (11 x 17) 
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MINOR SITE PLAN (SPMN) APPLICATION 
J'ROJECTNAMB(PleosePrint): FP63 Gifford /11 ;(l rve )ndv~tr;(l; {!_e,,cf,u., 

PROPOSED PROJECT USE: Wireless Communications Tower and Equipment Compound 

CORRESPONDINO PRE-APPL!CA TION CONFERENCE PROJECT NAME AND CDPLUS ASSIGNED FILE NUMBER (IF · 
ANY): ·----------------~~,,....~-------~----~-
PROJECT#: 2001070149 - i4 y,):l tf 
OWNER: (PLEASE PRINT) 

KAT Investments & Co., Inc. 

NAME 

2327 Seville Avenue 

ADDRESS 

Vero Beach, FL. 32960 

CITY, STATE, ZIP 

772-569-7155 

PHONE NUMBER 

jeff@veromillwork.com 

EMAIL ADDRESS 

Jeff Thompson 

SP-MI- J 2_ IO - 2-(J 
AGENT(PLEASEPRINT) 

Tower Development Corporation 

NAME 

2000 Corporate Drive 

ADDRESS 

Canonsburgh, PA. 15317-8564 

CITY, STATE, ZIP 

941-364-1622 . 

PHONE NUMBER 

David.wortey@crowncastle.com 

EMAIL ADDRESS 

David Worley 

CONTACT PERSON CONTACT PERSON 

~~_.-..e...e~~~_; 
SIGNATURE OF OWNER OR AGENT 

PROIBCT ENGINEER: (PLEASE PRINT) 

Morrison Hershfield 

NAME 

2 S. University Dr. Suite 245 

ADDRESS 

Plantation, FL. 33324 

CITY, STATE, ZIP 

954-577-33324 

PHONE NUMBER(s) 

dhumphries@morrisonhershfield.com 

EMAIL ADD~SS 

Donnie Humphries 

CONTACT PERSON 

PROJECT SURVEYOR: (PLEASE PRINT) 

Geoline Surveying, Inc. 

NAME 

13430 NW 104th Terrace, Suite A 

ADDRESS 

Alachua, FL. 32615 

CITY, STA TE, ZIP 

386-418-0500 

PHONE NUMBER(s) 

DShort@geolineinc.com 

EMAIL ADDRESS 

David Short 

CONTACT PERSON 
1801 271},, Street, Vero Beach FL 32960 
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. . 

*Proposed project use for zoning district is (circle one) PERMITI'ED ADMINISTRATIVE PERMIT 

•AMOUNT oF NEw IMPERVIous sURFAcE=--~3.....,.8'-'S....._, ~ ....... J~s""a..,_ ... £I'_,___, ______ _ 

*SITE ADDRESS: Indian River Industrial Center, Lot 7 

•SITETAXPARCELID#(s):_3_2_39_2_8_00_0_12_0_0_00_0_00_0_7_.o _______________ _ 

*IS ALL OR A PORTION OF PROJECT IN ENVIRONMENTALLY SENSITIVE AREA AS DESIGNATED ON 
THE COMPREHENSIVE PLAN OR ADDRESSED IN A PRE-APP CONFERENCE? ___ YES )(. NO 

•ZONING: IG ·--------------- FLUE: _________ _ 

*TOTAL (GRoss> ACREAGE oF PARcEL,. _ _.1...,-...:'-l_._..:;J.,,.,l,__,A'-'-"'c.'--'R:::,,,,,e.,_s.__ _______ _ 

•AREA oF DEVELOPMENT (NET) AcREAGE:O, 11 ay :$$ &c.~e:':> 
*PROPOSED CHANGES TO EXISTING DEVELOPMENT (IF APPLICABLE): 

A. NUMBEROFUNITS: FROM iJ/A TO W/A 

B. DENSITY FROM J /A UNITS PER ACRE TO "1 / A UNITS PER ACRE 

*USES BY SQUARE FEET GROSS BUILDING AREA RESULTING FROM MODIFICATION (E.G. RETAIL; 5,000) 

USE: 6t\E.L1'E-& t\.t..lJ> bt,.o~Ol'OL-e, SQ.FT.: 3gs.g7 5G.,:f'T 
USE: ___________________ ,SQ. FT.:, __ --'--------

USE: SQ.FT.: ________ _ 

USE: SQ.FT.: ________ _ 

**Please Complete Minor Site Plan Submission Checklist** 

MATERIAL (note NIA where applicable) 

Fee - $650.00 

Completed Site Plan Application Form 

Ten (10) Plan Sets (24" x 36") 

Written response to pre-application staff comments 

Two (2) Sealed Site Surveys 

Two (2) aerials of site with project overlaid, showing surrounding 200 feet 

Two (2) Copies of the Owner's Deed 

Letter of Authorization (if applicant is not owner) 

1801 z71
b Street, Vero Beach FL 32960 
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IN THE MATTER OF: 

INDIAN RIVER COUNTY, FLORIDA, 
PLANNING & ZONING COMMISSION 

Application by Kat Investments & Company, Inc., for Administrative Permit Use/Minor Site Plan 
Approval for a 106' Monopole Communication Tower and Equipment Compound located on Lot 7 of 
the Indian River Industrial Center Subdivision [2001070149-69224 / SP-MI-12-10-20] 

ORDER ON APPLICATION FOR SITE PLAN & ADMINISTRATIVE PERMIT APPROVAL 

On July 25, 2012, KAT Investments & Company, Inc. filed an application for minor site plan 
and administrative permit approval for a 106' monopole communication tower and equipment 
compound to be located on Lot 7 of the Indian River Industrial Center Subdivision. The tower and 
compound are proposed to be constructed on property zoned IG (General Industrial), a zoning district 
in which monopole towers between 70' - 150' is an administrative permit use. 

The subject application came before the Planning & Zoning Commission as a quasi-judicial 
item on October 11, 2012. Each Planning & Zoning Commission member disclosed any ex parte 
communications, site visits or other investigations, and confirmed that he had an open mind and was 
able to base his decision on the evidence presented and applicable law. 

Witnesses were sworn, evidence was presented, parties were afforded the opportunity for cross
examination, and members of the Planning & Zoning Commission were afforded the opportunity to 
ask questions. The Deputy County Attorney advised the Commission with respect to legal matters. 

On the basis of the evidence presented and applicable law, the Commission voted ____ to 
approve the application for site plan and administrative permit use. 

Accordingly, it is hereby ordered by the Indian River County Planning & Zoning Commission 
that the application for administrative permit use is approved, subject to the conditions outlined above. 

DONE AND ORDERED this 11 th day of October 2012. 

INDIAN RIVER COUNTY, FLORIDA 
PLANNING & ZONING COMMISSION 

ATTEST: _________ _ 
Reta Smith, Recording Secretary Sam Zimmerman, Chairman 

REVIEWED AS TO LEGAL FORM: 

William K. DeBraal, Deputy County Attorney 

Copies furnished to: 

1. David Worley, Tower Development Corporation (applicant, via e-mail) 
2. KAT Investments & Co., Inc. (property owner, via e-mail) 
3. Freddie Woolfork (interested party, via e-mail) 
4. Michelle Klykmo (interested party, via e-mail) 
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5. Eric Manger (interested party, via e-mail) 
6. Angelia Perry (interested party, via e-mail) 
7. Aundrea Perry (interested party, via e-mail) 
8. Donald Hart (interested party, via e-mail) 
9. Dorothy Hudson (interested party, via e-mail) 
1 0. Jeff Thompson (interested party, via e-mail) 
11. Joe Idlette III (interested party, via e-mail) 
12. Julianne Price (interested party, via e-mail) 
13. Mary B. McKinney (interested party, via e-mail) 
14. Penny Chandler (interested party, via e-mail) 
15. Teddy Floyd (interested party, via e-mail) 
16. Tony Brown (interested party, via e-mail) 
17. Vernon Reason (interested party, via e-mail) 
18. Virginia Jackson (interested party, via e-mail) 
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TO: 

FROM: 

DATE: 

SUBJECT: 

INDIAN RIVER COUNTY, FLORIDA 
MEMORANDUM 

The Honorable Members of the Planning and Zoning Commission 

MENT HEAD CONCURRENCE: 

· obert M. Keating, AICP 
Community Development Director 

Roland M. DeBlois, AICP ~ 
Chief of Environmental Planning 
and Code Enforcement 

October 4, 2011 

.:rTem 4A 
PUBLIC HEARING 

LEGISLATIVE 

Consideration of Proposed LDR (Land Development Regulation) Amendments relating to 
Flood Protection for Consistency with the 2010 Florida Building Code 

It is requested that the data herein presented be given formal consideration by the Planning and Zoning 
Commission at its regular meeting of October 11, 2012. 

BACKGROUND 

In 1968, Congress created the National Flood Insurance Program (NFIP) by adopting the National Flood 
Insurance Act. In 1973, passage of the Flood Disaster Protection Act mandated that buildings located in flood 
hazard areas have flood insurance coverage as a condition of federal aid or loans from federally insured banks 
and as a condition of federal disaster assistance. 

Since 1978, Indian River County has been a participant in the NFIP. Under the NFIP, Indian River County is 
responsible for implementing certain requirements. One such requirement is to regulate construction design in 
"Special Flood Hazard Areas" (SFHAs) to address potential flood impacts. Another requirement is to ensure that 
buildings meet minimum "base flood elevations" (BFEs) as identified on Flood Insurance Rate Maps (FIRMs). In 
Indian River County, Chapter 930, Stormwater Management and Flood Protection, of the land development 
regulations (LDRs) contains the County's flood protection requirements. 

Recent update of the Florida Building Code to include flood protection standards 

As structured, the Florida Building Code is a unified state building code for the design, construction, erection, 
alteration, modification, repair, or demolition of public or private buildings and structures. Pursuant to Florida 
Statutes (Chapter 553), Indian River County, as well as all other municipalities and counties throughout the state, 
is required to adopt and implement the Florida Building Code. 

Until recently, flood protection standards for construction design were not included in the Florida Building Code. 
Instead, local governments participating in the NFIP adopted flood protection regulations "outside" of the Florida 
Building Code, typically as Indian River County has done in LOR Chapter 930. 
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The 2010 edition of the Florida Building Code, which went into effect on March 15, 2012, is different from past 
editions of the Code in that the 20 IO edition contains provisions that govern flood-resistant design of buildings 
and structures in flood hazard areas. In order for the County's LDRs to be consistent with the flood-resistant 
design requirements of the 2010 Florida Building Code, the County needs to update its flood protection LDRs. 

This past year, the Florida Department ofEmergency Management (DEM) and the Florida Building Commission 
(FBC) produced a model floodplain management ordinance for local governments to use as a guideline to revise 
local regulations to be consistent with the 20 IO Florida Building Code. Versions of the model ordinance are 
being adopted by local governments throughout the state to meet consistency requirements. To that end, attached 
for the Planning and Zoning Commission's consideration is a proposed ordinance that revises Indian River 
County's flood protection regulations, using the state model ordinance as a guideline. 

ANALYSIS 

The state model ordinance on which the proposed amendments are based was specifically drafted by the DEM 
and FBC to meet NFIP requirements and to be consistent with the flood-resistant design provisions of the 2010 
Florida Building Code. 

The proposed amending ordinance consists of three main sections: 

• SECTION 2: Amendments to LDR Chapter 901, Definitions, revising and creating certain definitions; 

• SECTION 3: Amendments to LDR Chapter 930, Stormwater Management and Flood Protection, relating 
to development in special flood hazard areas (flood zones); and 

• SECTION 4: Amendments to County Code Chapter 401, Building Codes, adopting local administrative 
amendments to the 2010 Florida Building Code. 

Amendments to LDR Chapter 901, Definitions 

Since 1978, the County has adopted, implemented, and periodically revised its regulations that pertain to 
development in flood hazard areas to be consistent with federal requirements of the NFIP. Relating to that, the 
County has certain existing definitions in LDR Chapter 901 pertaining to flood protection that are based on NFIP 
definitions. The proposed ordinance tweaks certain existing flood protection-related definitions in Chapter 90 I 
and adds new definitions to be consistent with the 2010 Florida Building Code standards, while maintaining 
consistency with federal NFIP requirements. 

Amendments to LDR Chapter 930, Stormwater Management and Flood Protection 

Chapter 930 contains regulations for general stormwater management as well as regulations for flood protection 
in flood hazard areas. The principal revisions to LDR Chapter 930 relate to the flood protection provisions. Those 
provisions are in Section 930.07(2), "Flood protection requirements," beginning on Page 26 of the proposed 
ordinance. Overall, those revisions are substantially a rewording/reformatting of existing requirements to be 
consistent with and cross-reference the 20 IO Florida Building Code. 

Section 930.07(2) is broken down into the following main headings: 

• Site plans and construction documents 
• Buildings and structures 
• Subdivisions 
• Site improvements, utilities and limitations 
• Manufactured homes 
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• Recreational vehicle and park trailers 
• Tanks 
• Other development 
• Additional requirements 

One aspect of the proposed revisions to Chapter 930 that is not a rewording/reformatting of the existing chapter 
relates to flood protection requirements for structures that are exempt from permitting under the Florida Building 
Code (see Section 930.08(2)(b) on Page 58 of the draft ordinance). Pursuant to federal requirements of the NFIP, 
certain buildings, structures and facilities that are exempt from needing a building permit still need to be 
reviewed for flood protection compliance if located in a flood hazard area. Those buildings, structures and 
facilities include: railroads and ancillary facilities; nonresidential farm buildings; temporary construction sheds; 
temporary modular offices; and chickee huts. Under the proposed ordinance, such buildings, structures and 
facilities will be subject to review under a Type B or Type C floodplain management permit issued through the 
County Engineering Division. 

Amendments to County Code Chapter 401, Building Codes 

Developed by the DEM and FBC, the state model ordinance includes recommended local administrative 
amendments to the Florida Building Code that are reflected in SECTION 4 of the proposed ordinance (see Page 
74). Those revisions are necessary for consistency of the County's LDRs with the Florida Building Code. 

Besides the general recommended local administrative amendments to the Florida Building Code, the state model 
ordinance also includes recommended administrative amendments to the Code for local governments that have 
adopted flood protection standards that are higher than the minimum requirements of the NFIP and the 2010 
Florida Building Code. A number of years ago, Indian River County adopted such higher standards as a participant 
in the Community Rating System (CRS) of the NFIP, whereby flood insurance premiums in the county are 
discounted because of the County's adoption of higher standards and implementation of other initiatives. One 
standard in particular is the County's requirement of one-half foot of "freeboard." "Free board" is an additional 
amount of height above the base flood elevation indicated on FIRMs, used as a factor of safety in determining the 
level at which a structure's lowest floor must be elevated or flood-proofed. In order to carry forward that freeboard 
requirement and be consistent with the 20 IO Florida Building Code, local administrative amendments to the 
Florida Building Code, Residential are necessary (see Pages 75 and 76 of the proposed ordinance). 

Adoption ofrevised Flood Insurance Rate Maps (FIRMs) 

In Indian River County and elsewhere, Flood Insurance Rate Maps (FIRMs) identify the location of Special 
Flood Hazard Areas (SFHAs) which are based on I 00-year floodplains. Those flood maps are used regularly by 
the public for flood insurance purposes and by county staff in regulating development in SFHAs. For Indian 
River County, FIRMs have not been substantially updated since the late 1980s. 

Over the past several years, FEMA has undertaken FIRM modernization projects in the county and elsewhere in 
Florida. In Indian River County, that map modernization process entailed assessment of current available flood 
studies and use of up-to-date high resolution aerials to revise the County's flood maps to be more accurate and 
useable in depicting flood zones. As a result of the FEMA map modernization project, Indian River County now 
has new flood maps and is required to adopt those revised maps on or before December 4, 2012 to maintain 
compliance under the NFIP. Besides changes to special flood hazard areas, the maps change the vertical datum 
on which the maps are based from 1929 National Geodetic Vertical Datum (NGVD) to 1988 North American 
Vertical Datum (NA VD). In Section 930.03(3) (on Page 12), the proposed ordinance adopts the new FIRMs by 
reference. 
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SUMMARY 

As described in this report, the purpose of the attached proposed ordinance is to revise the County's current flood 
protection requirements to be consistent with the 2010 Florida Building Code. Those revisions are based on a 
state model ordinance produced by the DEM and FBC to ensure consistency with both the 2010 Florida Building 
Code and federal requirements of the NFIP. The proposed ordinance contains necessary revisions for that 
consistency but also retains important regulations not in need of revision. 

RECOMMENDATION 

Staff recommends that the Planning and Zoning Commission recommend that the Board of County 
Commissioners adopt the proposed ordinance. 

ATTACHMENT 

I. Proposed Ordinance. 

APPROVED AS TO FORM 

AND 11tit5"f/fiY (} 
BY ~ , JVJJJJI ~ WILLIAM 7BRAAL 

DEPUTY COUNTY ATTORNEY 
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Version 10-3-12 
ORDINANCE 2012-__ _ 

AN ORDINANCE OF INDIAN RIVER COUNTY, FLORIDA CONCERNING 
AMENDMENTS TO ITS LAND DEVELOPMENT REGULATIONS (LDRs) AND CODE 
OF LAWS AND ORDINANCES; PROVIDING FOR AMENDMENTS TO CHAPTER 
901, DEFINITIONS, AND CHAPTER 930, STORMWATER MANAGEMENT AND 
FLOOD PROTECTION; TO ADOPT FLOOD HAZARD MAPS, TO DESIGNATE A 
FLOODPLAIN ADMINISTRATOR, TO ADOPT PROCEDURES AND CRITERIA FOR 
DEVELOPMENT IN FLOOD HAZARD AREAS, AND FOR OTHER PURPOSES; 
PROVIDING FOR AMENDMENTS TO COUNTY CODE CHAPTER 401, BUILDING 
CODES, TO ADOPT LOCAL ADMINISTRATIVE AMENDMENTS TO THE FLORIDA 
BUILDING CODE; AND BY PROVIDING FOR REPEAL OF CONFLICTING 
PROVISIONS; CODIFICATION; SEVERABILITY; AND EFFECTIVE DATE. 

WHEREAS, the Legislature of the State of Florida has, in Chapter 125 - County 
Government, Florida Statutes, conferred upon local governments the authority to adopt 
regulations designed to promote the public health, safety, and general welfare of its citizenry; 
and 

WHEREAS, the Federal Emergency Management Agency has identified special flood 
hazard areas within the boundaries of Indian River County, and such areas may be subject to 
periodic inundation which may result in loss of life and property, health and safety hazards, 
disruption of commerce and governmental services, extraordinary public expenditures for flood 
protection and relief, and impairment of the tax base, all of which adversely affect the public 
health, safety and general welfare, and 

WHEREAS, Indian River County was accepted for participation in the National Flood 
Insurance Program on July 3, 1978, and the Board of County Commissioners desires to continue 
to meet the requirements of Title 44 Code of Federal Regulations, Sections 59 and 60, necessary 
for such participation; and 

WHEREAS, Chapter 553, Florida Statutes, was adopted by the Florida Legislature to 
provide a mechanism for the uniform adoption, updating, amendment, interpretation and 
enforcement of a state building code, called the Florida Building Code; and 

WHEREAS, Section 553.73(5), Florida Statutes, allows adoption of local administrative 
amendments to the Florida Building Code to implement the National Flood Insurance Program; 
and 

WHEREAS, the Board of County Commissioners has determined that it is in the public 
interest to adopt the proposed floodplain management regulations that are coordinated with the 
Florida Building Code; and 

WHEREAS, the Board of County Commissioners has adopted a requirement to increase 
the minimum elevation requirement for buildings and structures in flood hazard areas and, 

Underline: Additions to Ordinance 
Strike t1uough: Deleted Text from Existing Ordinance 

REVISED Model FPM Ordinance & Code Amendments: Zones A & V (April 12, 2012b) 
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Version 10-3-12 
ORDINANCE 2012-__ _ 

pursuant to Section 553.73(5), F.S., is formatting that requirement to coordinate with the Florida 
Building Code; 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED by the Board of County Commissioners of 
Indian River County that the Indian River County Land Development Regulations (LDRs) 
Chapter 90 I, Definitions, and Chapter 930, Stormwater Management and Flood Protection, be 
amended as follows, and local administrative amendments to the 20 IO Florida Building Code be 
adopted as follows: 

SECTION 1. RECITALS. 

The foregoing whereas clauses are incorporated herein by reference and made a part hereof. 

SECTION 2. AMENDMENTS TO LOR CHAPTER 901, DEFINITIONS. 

Certain definitions, in alphabetical order, in Section 901.03 are hereby added or amended 
to read as follows: 

Alteration of a watercourse. A dam, impoundment, channel relocation, change in channel 
alignment, channelization, or change in cross-sectional area of a channel or a channel capacity, 
or any other form of modification which may alter, impede, retard or change the direction and/or 
velocity of the riverine flow of water during conditions of the base flood. 

Appeal. for purposes of County Code Chapter 930 relating to flood protection, means a request 
for a review of the interpretation by the community development director of any provision of 
Chapter 930 floodplain regulations this ordinanee or a request for a variance. 

ASCE 24. A standard titled Flood Resistant Design and Construction that is referenced by the 
Florida Building Code. ASCE 24 is developed and published by the American Society of Civil 
Engineers, Reston, VA. 

Base flood. The flood having a one pereent ehanee of being eEtualed or eirneeded in any given 
year--,A flood having a I-percent chance of being equaled or exceeded in any given year [Also 
defined in FBC, BJ. The base flood is commonly referred to as the "100-year flood" or the "1-
percent-annual chance flood." 

Base flood elevation. The elevation of the base flood, including wave height, relative to the 
National Geodetic Vertical Datum {NGVD), North American Vertical Datum {NAVD) or other 
datum specified on the Flood Insurance Rate Map (FIRM). [Also defined in FBC, Bl 

Basement. A story partly underground and having at least one-half (½) of its height above the 
average adjoining grade. A basement or cellar shall be counted as a story if the vertical distance 

Underline: Additions to Ordinance 
Strike thrnugh: Deleted Text from Existing Ordinance 
REVISED Model FPM Ordinance & Code Amendments: Zones A & V (April 12, 2012b) 2 
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Version 10-3-12 
ORDINANCE 2012----

from the average adjoining grade to the ceiling is over five (5) feet. For purposes of County Code 
Chapter 930 relating to flood protection, "basement" means that portion of a building having its 
floor subgrade (below ground level) on all sides. [Also defined in FBC, BJ 

Coastal construction control line. A liae efFegulatery jurisdietioa as established ia 1987 by the 
Florida Departmellt of Natural Reseurees (8eetiea 161.053 F.8.) All aetivity semvard efthe Iiae 
must be eeerdiaated with F.D.:N.R. The line established by the State of Florida pursuant to 
Section 161.053, F.S., and recorded in the official records of Indian River County, which defines 
that portion of the beach-dune system subject to severe fluctuations based on a I 00-year storm 
surge, storm waves or other predictable weather conditions. 

Coastal high hazard area. all area ef speeial fleed hffi3ard eicteadiag from offshore to the ialalld 
limit ef a primary frernal duae a!eag all opea eoast alld all)' ether area suejeet te high. veleeity 
wave aetiea frem sterms er seismie seurees A special flood hazard area extending from offshore 
to the inland limit of a primary frontal dune along an open coast and any other area subject to 
high velocity wave action from storms or seismic sources. Coastal high hazard areas are also 
referred to as "high hazard areas subject to high velocity wave action" or "V Zones" and are 
designated on Flood Insurance Rate Maps (FIRM) as Zone Vl-V30, VE, or V. [Note: The 
FBC,B defines and uses the term "flood hazard areas subject to high velocity wave action" and 
the FBC, R uses the term "coastal high hazard areas. "J 

Design flood. The flood associated with the greater of the following two areas: [Also defined in 
FBC, BJ 

1. Area with a floodplain subject to a I-percent or greater chance of flooding in any year; or 
2. Area designated as a flood hazard area on the community's flood hazard map, or 

otherwise legally designated. 

Design flood elevation. The elevation of the "design flood," including wave height, relative to 
the datum specified on the community's legally designated flood hazard map. In areas 
designated as Zone AO, the design flood elevation shall be the elevation of the highest existing 
grade of the building's perimeter plus the depth number (in feet) specified on the flood hazard 
map. In areas designated as Zone AO where the depth number is not specified on the map, the 
depth number shall be taken as being equal to 2 feet. [Also defined in FBC, B, Section 1612.2.J 

Development, floodplain. For purposes of County Code Chapter 930 relating to flood 
protection, any man-made change to improved or unimproved real estate, including but not 
limited to, buildings or other structures, tanks, temporary structures, temporary or permanent 
storage of equipment or materials, mining, dredging, filling, grading, paving, excavations, 
drilling operations or any other land disturbing activities within a special flood hazard area. 

Encroachment, floodplain. The placement of fill, excavation, buildings, permanent structures 
or other development into a flood hazard area which may impede or alter the flow capacity of 
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riverine flood hazard areas. 

Existing building and existing structure. For purposes of County Code Chapter 930 relating to 
flood protection, means any buildings and structures for which the "start of construction" 
commenced before July 3, 1978. (Also defined in FBC, BJ 

Existing e0nstrueti0n. for pUl'f)eses efC01mty Ceee Chapter 930 relating te flees preteetien, 
means any struet!lfe for v,4iieh the "start efeenstruetien" eemmeneee before JHly 3, 1978. 

Existing manufactured home park or subdivision. For purposes of County Code Chapter 930 
relating to flood protection, means a manufactured home park or subdivision for which the 
manufaet&ee hemes are te be afforne (inehc1eing at a minim1c1m the installatien ef milities, the 
eenstruetien ef streets, ane either final site grading er the peHring ef eenerete pass) was 
eempletee before Oeteber 1, 1989. construction of facilities for servicing the lots on which the 
manufactured homes are to be affixed (including, at a minimum, the installation of utilities, the 
construction of streets, and either final site grading or the pouring of concrete pads) is completed 
before July 3, I 978. 

Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA). The federal agency that, in addition to 
carrying out other functions, administers the National Flood Insurance Program. 

Flood (flooding). A general and temporary condition of partial or complete inundation of 
normally dry land areas from: [Also defined in FBC, BJ 

I. The overflow of inland or tidal waters. 
2. The unusual and rapid accumulation or runoff of surface waters from any source. 

Flood damage-resistant materials. Any construction material capable of withstanding direct 
and prolonged contact with floodwaters without sustaining any damage that requires more than 
cosmetic repair. [Also defined in FBC, BJ 

Flood hazard area. The greater of the following two areas: (Also defined in FBC, Bl 
I. The area within a floodplain subject to a I-percent or greater chance of flooding in any 

year. 
2. The area designated as a flood hazard area on the community's flood hazard map, or 

otherwise legally designated. 

Flood Insurance Rate Map (FIRM). The official map of the community on which the Federal 
Emergency Management Agency has delineated both special flood hazard areas and the risk 
premium zones applicable to the community. (Also defined in FBC, Bl 

Flood Insurance Study (FIS). The official report provided by the Federal Emergency 
Management Agency that contains the Flood Insurance Rate Map, the Flood Boundary and 
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Flood way Map (if applicable), the water surface elevations of the base flood, and supporting 
technical data. [Also defined in FBC, B, Section 1612.2.1 

Floodplain Administrator. The office or position designated and charged with the 
administration and enforcement of these floodplain regulations (may be referred to as the 
Floodplain Manager). 

Floodplain development permit or approval. An official document or certificate issued by the 
community, or other evidence of approval or concurrence, which authorizes performance of 
specific development activities that are located in flood hazard areas and that are determined to 
be compliant with these floodplain regulations. 

Floodway. See "Fegl¼latory floodway." The channel of a river or other riverine watercourse and 
the adjacent land areas that must be reserved in order to discharge the base flood without 
cumulatively increasing the water surface elevation more than one (I) foot. [Also defined in 
FBC, Bl 

Floodway encroachment analysis. An engineering analysis of the impact that a proposed 
encroachment into a floodway is expected to have on the floodway boundaries and base flood 
elevations; the evaluation shall be prepared by a qualified Florida licensed engineer usmg 
standard engineering methods and models. 

Florida Building Code. The family of codes adopted by the Florida Building Commission, 
including: Florida Building Code, Building; Florida Building Code, Residential; Florida 
Building Code, Existing Building; Florida Building Code, Mechanical; Florida Building Code, 
Plumbing; Florida Building Code, Fuel Gas. 

Highest adjacent grade. The highest natural elevation of the ground surface prior to 
construction next to the proposed walls or foundation of a structure. 

Historic strnctnre. meaHS Any structure that is: 
(a) Determined eligible for the exception to the flood hazard area requirements 

of the Florida Building Code, Existing Building, Chapter 11 Historic 
Buildings; 

(b) Listed individually in the National Register of Historic Places (a listing 
maintained by the department of interior) or pFeliminaFV preliminarily 
determined by the secretary of the interior as meeting the requirements for 
individual listing on the national register; 

(b) Certified or preliminarily determined by the secretary of the interior as 
contributing to the historical significance of a registered historic district~ 
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preliminarily determined by the seeretary to qHalify as a registered historie 
distriet; 

( c) Individually listed on a state inventory of historic places in states with 
historic preservation programs which have been approved by the secretary 
of the interior; or 

( d) Individually listed on a local inventory of historic places in communities 
with historic preservation programs that have been certified either: 

I. By an approved state program as determined by the secretary of the 
interior, or 

2. Directly by the secretary of the interior in states without approved 
programs. 

Letter of Map Change (LOMC). An official determination issued by FEMA that amends or 
revises an effective Flood Insurance Rate Map or Flood Insurance Study. Letters of Map Change 
include: 

Letter of Map Amendment (LOMA): An amendment based on technical data showing 
that a property was incorrectly included in a designated special flood hazard area. A 
LOMA amends the current effective Flood Insurance Rate Map and establishes that a 
specific property, portion of a property, or structure is not located in a special flood 
hazard area. 
Letter of Map Revision (LOMR): A revision based on technical data that may show 
changes to flood zones, flood elevations, special flood hazard area boundaries and 
floodway delineations, and other planimetric features. 
Letter of Map Revision Based on Fill (LOMR-F): A determination that a structure or 
parcel of land has been elevated by fill above the base flood elevation and is, therefore, 
no longer located within the special flood hazard area. In order to qualify for this 
determination, the fill must have been permitted and placed in accordance with the 
community's floodplain management regulations. 
Conditional Letter of Map Revision (CLOMR): A formal review and comment as to 
whether a proposed flood protection project or other project complies with the minimum 
NFIP requirements for such projects with respect to delineation of special flood hazard 
areas. A CLOMR does not revise the effective Flood Insurance Rate Map or Flood 
Insurance Study; upon submission and approval of certified as-built documentation, a 
Letter of Map Revision may be issued by FEMA to revise the effective FIRM. 

Light-duty truck. As defined in 40 C.F.R. 86.082-2, any motor vehicle rated at 8,500 pounds 
Gross Vehicular Weight Rating or less which has a vehicular curb weight of 6,000 pounds or less 
and which has a basic vehicle frontal area of 45 square feet or less, which is: 

1. Designed primarily for purposes of transportation of property or is a derivation of such a 
vehicle, or 

2. Designed primarily for transportation of persons and has a capacity of more than 12 
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persons; or 
3. Available with special features enabling off-street or off-highway operation and use. 

Lowest floor. The lowest floor of the lowest enclosed area (illel1c1Elillg lmsemellt). All 1c1llfillisheEl 
er fleeEl resistellt ellelesme, 1c1sable selely for parkillg efvehieles, b1c1i!Elillg aeeess er sterage ill an 
area ether than a basemellt area is llet eellsiElereEl a b1c1ilElillg's lev,est fleer.of a building or 
structure, including basement, but excluding any unfinished or flood-resistant enclosure, usable 
solely for vehicle parking, building access or limited storage provided that such enclosure is not 
built so as to render the structure in violation of the Florida Building Code or ASCE 24. (Also 
defined in FBC, BJ 

Manufactured home. A structure, transportable in one or more sections, which is bwlt ell a 
permanellt ehassis anEl is ElesiglleEl for 1c1se with er withem a permanent folclllElatiell whell 
eelllleeteEl te the reqtiireEl rnilities. Fer fleeElplaill managemellt purpeses the term "maoofaetlclFeEl 
heme" alse illel1c1Eles park trailers, travel trailers, anEl ether similar vehieles plaeeEl Oil a site for 
greater than elle hlclllElreEl eighty (180) eellseernive clays. eight (8) feet or more in width and 
greater than four hundred ( 400) square feet, and which is built on a permanent, integral chassis 
and is designed for use with or without a permanent foundation when attached to the required 
utilities. The term "manufactured home" does not include a "recreational vehicle" or "park 
trailer." (Also defined in 15C-1.0101, F.A.C.J 

Market value. The price at which a property will change hands between a willing buyer and a 
willing seller, neither party being under compulsion to buy or sell and both having reasonable 
knowledge of relevant facts. As used in these floodplain regulations, the term refers to the 
market value of buildings and structures, excluding the land and other improvements on the 
parcel. Market value may be established by a qualified independent appraiser, Actual Cash 
Value (replacement cost depreciated for age and quality of construction), or tax assessment value 
adjusted to approximate market value by a factor provided by the Property Appraiser. 

New construction. For the purposes of County Code Chapter 930 relating to flood protection 
and requirements of the Florida Building Code, means any structure for which the "start of 
construction" commenced after July 3, 1978. The term also includes any subsequent 
improvements to such structure. 

New manufactured home park or subdivision. A manufactured home park or subdivision for 
which the construction of facilities for servicing the lots on which the manufactured homes are to 
be affixed (including at a minimum, the installation of utilities, the construction of streets, and 
either final site grading or the pouring of concrete pads) is completed on or after July 3, 1978.the 
effuetive Elate of flooElplaill managemellt reg1c1latiolls aElopteEI by a eomm1c1llity. 

Park trailer. A transportable unit which has a body width not exceeding fourteen (14) feet and 
which is built on a single chassis and is designed to provide seasonal or temporary living quarters 
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when connected to utilities necessary for operation of installed fixtures and appliances. (Defined 
in 15C-1.0101, F.A.C.l 

Recreational vehicle. a vehieulffi', portable struetufe whieh is built on a ehassis; v,'l!ieh is 
designed as a temporffi'y dwelling fer travel and reereation, and v.1iieh has a si:i:e not eiweeding 
feur hundred (400) squffi'e feet in the set UJl mode A vehicle, including a park trailer, which is: 
(Defined in Section 320.0l(b), F.S.) 

.L Built on a single chassis; 
2. Four hundred ( 400) square feet or less when measured at the largest horizontal 

projection; 
1,_ Designed to be self-propelled or permanently towable by a light-duty truck; and 
4. Designed primarily not for use as a permanent dwelling but as temporary living quarters 

for recreational, camping, travel, or seasonal use. 

Sand dunes. means Naturally occurring accumulations of sand in ridges or mounds landward of 
the beach. 

Special flood hazard area._means the ffi'ea having a one (1) pereent or greater ehanee of being 
flooded in any given year. An area in the floodplain subject to a I percent or greater chance of 
flooding in any given year. Special flood hazard areas are shown on FIRMs as Zone A, AO, 
Al-A30, AE, A99, AH, Vl-V30, VE or V. (Also defined in FBC, Bl 

Start of construction. fer pufjloses of County Code Chwter 930 relating to flood protection, 
(fer other than nev>' eonstruetion or substantial impro,;ements under the Coastal Bffi'rier 
R~sourees Aet (P.L. 97 3 4 8)), ineludes substantial iffijlrovement, and means the date the building 
permit v.<as issued, The date of issuance for new construction and substantial improvements to 
existing structures, provided the actual start of construction, repair, reconstruction, or 
improvement was within one hundred eighty (180) days of the permit date. The actual start 
means the first placement of permanent construction of a building (including a manufactured 
home) on a site, such as the pouring of slabs or footings, installation of piles, construction of 
columns, or any work beyond the stage of excavation or the placement of a manufactured home 
on a foundation. Permanent construction does not include land preparation, such as clearing, 
grading and filling; nor does it include the installation of streets and/or walkways; nor does it 
include excavation for a basement, footings, piers or foundations or the erection of temporary 
forms; nor does it include the installation on the property of accessory buildings, such as garages 
or sheds not occupied as dwelling units or not part of the main building. For a substantial 
improvement, the actual start of construction means the first alteration of any wall, ceiling, floor, 
or other structural part of a building, whether of not that alteration effects the external 
dimensions of the building. (Also defined in FBC, BJ 
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Substantial damage. meam; Damage of any origin sustained by a structure whereby the cost of 
restoring the structure to its before=damaged condition would equal or exceed fifty (50) percent 
of the market value of the structure before the damage occurred. [Also defined in FBC, BJ 

Substantial improvement. Any repair. reconstruction. rehabilitation, addition. or other 
improvement of a building or structure means the tetad eest ef Feeenstmetien, alterntien, 
Fehaeilitatien, additien, 0F etheF imJJFevements te a l3ailding (including electrical, plumbing, 
heating, and air conditioning) taking place during a ten-year period, the cost of which equals or 
exceeds fifty (50) percent of the market value of the building. The market value of the building is 
the appraised or assessed value of the building, less the land, within six (6) months prior to the 
start of the initial repair or improvement. In the case of damage, the market value of the building 
is that within six (6) months prior to the damage occurring. If the assessed value represents only 
a percentage of building value, then the market value equals the assessed value plus an amount 
representing the discount percentage. 

This term includes structures which have incurred "substantial damage," regardless of the 
actual repair work performed. It does not include repairs for damage from any origin which are 
determined to be less than "substantial damage" as defined in this ordinance. 

For the purpose of this definition, "substantial improvement" is considered to occur when 
the first alteration of any wall, ceiling, floor, or other structural part of the building commences, 
whether or not that alteration affects the external dimensions of the building. 

The term does not, however, include: 
(I) Any project for improvement of a building required to correct existing violations 
of state or local health, sanitary, or safety code specifications which have been identified 
by the code enforcement official, which have been cause for issuance of a citation or 
condemnation, and which are solely the minimum necessary to assure safe living 
conditions; or 
(2) Any alteration of a "historic structure," provided that the alteration will not 
preclude the structure's provided that the alteration will to preclude the structure's 
continued designation as a "historic structure," and for which a variance has been granted 
pursuant to this ordinance. 

Type A Stormwater Management System Permit (SWMS Type A). The permit for approved 
stormwater conveyance, treatment and discharge associated with development activities where 
all proposed development is located in flood zone x, or outside of a special flood hazard area. 

Type B Stormwater Management System - Flood Protection Permit (SWMS Type B). The 
permit for approved stormwater conveyance, treatment and discharge associated with 
development activities where property within the proposed development is partially or wholly 
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encumbered by a special flood hazard area or coastal high hazard area. 

Type C Permit. A single family residential (single, duplex, triplex, guadplex) floodplain 
management permit associated with a structure partially or wholly within a special flood hazard 
area. 

SECTION 3. AMENDMENTS TO LOR CHAPTER 930, STORMWATER 
MANAGEMENT AND FLOOD PROTECTION. 

Chapter 930, Stormwater Management and Flood Protection, is hereby amended as 
follows: 

CHAPTER 930. 

STORMWATER MANAGEMENT AND FLOOD PROTECTION 

Sec. 930.01. 
Sec. 930.02. 
Sec. 930.03. 
Sec. 930.04. 
Sec. 930.05. 
Sec. 930.06. 
Sec. 930.07. 
Sec. 930.071. 
Sec. 930.08. 

Sec. 930.09. 

Sec. 930.10. 
Sec 930.11. 
Sec. 930.1'.f. 
Sec. 930. ]J.. 
Sec. 930.11. 
Sec. 930.l~ 
Sec. 930.16. 

Section 930.01. Short title. 

Short title. 
Purpose and scope. 
Rules of construction; applicability. 
Definitions. 
Prohibited activity. 
Exemptions. 
Review criteria for all development projects. 
Drainage basin maximum discharge rates. 
Pennit requirements. RequiFeEl infermatien fer J3Cfffiit 
ap13lieati0ns. 
Required infonnation to be submitted by Type B and C permit 
applicants after issuance of pennit. 
Pennit application and review procedures. 
Floodplain development inspections. 
Administrative duties. 
Variances and appeals. A-p:13eal 13roeeElure. 
Violations and Notice. 
Vested rights, 
Disclaimer of liability. 

This chapter shall be known as the "Indian River County Stormwater Management and 
Flood Protection Ordinance." 

Section 930.02. Purpose and scope. 

(I) The purpose of this chapter is to protect the health, safety, and welfare of the 
citizens oflndian River County; to implement those policies and objectives found in the drainage 
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sub-element of the county's comprehensive plan; to ensure protection ofland and improvements 
together with natural resources through the use of responsible stormwater management and flood 
protection practices; am! to ensure replenishment of the county's aquifer systems to provide a 
continuing usable water supply; to reduce stormwater pollutant loading of the Indian River 
Lagoon; and to provide proper floodplain management. 

(2) The provisions of the floodplain regulations in this chapter shall apply to all 
development, including but not limited to the subdivision of land; filling, grading, and other site 
improvements and utility installations; construction, alteration, remodeling, enlargement, 
improvement, replacement, repair, relocation or demolition of buildings, structures, and facilities that 
are exempt from the Florida Building Code; placement, installation, or replacement of manufactured 
homes and manufactured buildings; installation or replacement of tanks; placement of recreational 
vehicles; installation of swimming pools; and any other development, in the unincorporated area of 
Indian River County that is wholly within or partially within any flood hazard area. 

(3) The purpose of the floodplain regulations in this chapter and the flood load and 
flood resistant construction requirements of the Florida Building Code is to establish minimum 
requirements to safeguard the public health, safety, and general welfare and to minimize public 
and private losses due to flooding through regulation of development in flood hazard areas to: 

1. Minimize unnecessary disruption of commerce, access and public service during 
times of flooding; 

2. Require the use of appropriate construction practices in order to prevent or minimize 
future flood damage; 

3. Manage filling, grading, dredging, mining, paving, excavating, and drilling 
operations, storage of equipment or materials, and other development which may 
increase flood damage or erosion potential; 

4. Manage the alteration of flood hazard areas, watercourses, and shorelines to minimize 
the impact of development on the natural and beneficial functions of the floodplain; 

5. Minimize damage to public and private facilities and utilities; 

6. Maintain a stable tax base by providing for the sound use and development of flood 
hazard areas; 

7. Minimize the need for future expenditure of public funds for flood control projects 
and response to and recovery from flood events; and 

8. Meet the requirements of the National Flood Insurance Program for community 
participation as set forth in the Title 44 Code of Federal Regulations, Section 59.22. 

(4) The floodplain regulations in this chapter are intended to be administered and 
enforced in conjunction with the Florida Building Code. Where cited, ASCE 24 refers to 
the edition of the standard that is referenced by the Florida Building Code. 
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(5) The degree of flood protection required by these regulations and the Florida 
Building Code, as amended by this community, is considered the minimum reasonable for 
regulatory purposes and is based on scientific and engineering considerations. Larger floods can and 
will occur. Flood heights may be increased by man-made or natural causes. These floodplain 
regulations do not imply that land outside of mapped special flood hazard areas, or that uses 
permitted within such flood hazard areas, will be free from flooding or flood damage. The flood 
hazard areas and base flood elevations contained in. the Flood Insurance Study and shown on Flood 
Insurance Rate Maps and the requirements of Title 44 Code of Federal Regulations, Sections 59 
and 60, may be revised by the Federal Emergency Management Agency, requiring this community 
to revise those regulations to remain eligible for participation in the National Flood Insurance 
Program. No guaranty of vested use, existing use, or future use is implied or expressed by 
compliance with this ordinance. 

Section 930.03. Rules of construction; applicability. 

ill Applicability. The requirements of this chapter are intended to implement 
regulations of the Federal Emergency Management Agency set out as Title 44, CPR, the 
National Flood Insurance Program Regulations, and are intended to complement regulations of 
the Florida Department of Environmental Protection (FDEP) including but not limited to those 
found in Florida Administrative Code, Chapter 16-25, Regulation of Stormwater Discharge, 
Chapter 62-3, Water Quality Standards, and Chapter 62-4, Permits, Chapter 62-330, 
Environmental Resource Permitting, Chapter 62-312, Dredge and Fill Activities, and the 
Stormwater Rules of the St. Johns River Water Management District, all as adopted or as may be 
amended from time to time. Approval of a stormwater management system under this chapter 
shall not relieve any applicant of the necessity to obtain required permits or approvals from other 
state, regional, or local agencies, including specifically, but not limited to, observance of FDEP 
permitting requirements for use of the "landward extent of waters of the state," as that term is 
defined by Florida Administrative Code, Chapter 62-301.200(4). In the event of a conflict 
between this chapter and any other law or regulations, this chapter shall be interpreted to avoid 
the conflict when possible. If there is an irreconcilable conflict, the agency rule shall prevail. If 
this chapter is more restrictive, the provisions hereunder shall prevail, and no conflict will be 
considered to exist. 

(2) Areas to which the floodplain regulations in this chapter apply. The floodplain 
regulations in this chapter shall apply to all flood hazard areas within unincorporated Indian 
River County, as established in Section 930.03(3) of these regulations. 

(3) Adoption o(Flood Insurance Rate Maps. The Flood Insurance Study for Indian 
River County dated December 4, 2012, and all subsequent amendments and revisions, and the 
accompanying Flood Insurance Rate Maps (FIRM), and all subsequent amendments and 
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revisions to such maps, are adopted by reference as a part of these floodplain regulations and 
shall serve as the minimum basis for establishing flood hazard areas. Studies and maps that 
establish flood hazard areas are on file at the Indian River County Community Development 
Department. 

(4) Submission of additional data to establish flood hazard areas. Pursuant to 
Section 930.07(2)(a) of the floodplain regulations in this chapter, the Floodplain Administrator 
may require submission of additional data in order to establish flood hazard areas and base flood 
elevations. Where field surveyed topography prepared by a Florida licensed professional 
surveyor or digital topography accepted by the community indicates that ground elevations: 

1. Are below the closest applicable base flood elevation, even in areas not delineated as 
a special flood hazard area on a FIRM, the area shall be considered as a special flood 
hazard area and subject to the requirements of this ordinance and, as applicable, the 
requirements of the Florida Building Code. 

2. Are above the closest applicable base flood elevation, the area shall be regulated as a 
special flood hazard area unless the applicant obtains a Letter of Map Change that 
removes the area from the special flood hazard area. 

(5) Other laws. The provisions of these floodplain regulations shall not be deemed to 
nullify any provisions of local, state or federal law. 

( 6) Abrogation and greater restrictions. These floodplain regulations supersede any 
ordinance in effect for management of development in flood hazard areas. These regulations are 
not, however, intended to repeal or abrogate any existing ordinances, including but not limited to 
land development regulations, zoning ordinances, stormwater management regulations, or the 
Florida Building Code. In the event of a conflict between these floodplain regulations and any 
other regulations, the more restrictive shall govern. These floodplain regulations shall not impair 
any deed restriction, covenant or easement, but any land that is subject to such interests shall also 
be governed by these regulations. 

(7) Interpretation. In the interpretation and application of these floodplain 
regulations, all provisions shall be: 

1. Considered as minimum requirements; 

2. Liberally construed in favor of the governing body; and 

3. Deemed neither to limit nor repeal any other powers granted under state statutes. 

Section 930.04. Definitions. 
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Refer to Chapter 901 of this code for definitions applicable to stormwater management 
and flood protection. 

Section 930.05. Prohibited activity. 

(I) It shall be illegal and subject to the penalties provided herein for any person to 
construct, or arrange for, authorize, or participate in the construction of a development project 
within the unincorporated area of Indian River County without first obtaining a valid permit to 
construct either a stormwater management system (hereinafter referred to as a Type A permit), a 
flood protection-stormwater management system, when applicable, (hereinafter referred to as a 
Type B permit), or a flood management system, when applicable, (hereinafter referred to as a 
Type "C" Permit), when Bflflliealile, pursuant to this chapter. 

(2) It shall be illegal and subject to the penalties provided herein for any person to 
construct any structure and/or alter any strnemre property in such a manner as to impede the 
functioning of a drainage system that is: 

(a) Publicly maintained or; 

(b) Located on private property and is a part of a drainage system serving more than 
one (I) property owner when such system is leeateEI in at1 easement vlhieh exists 
for the benefit of other land owners or has historically provided drainage. 

ill It shall be illegal and subject to the penalties provided herein for any person, 
corporation, or association responsible for maintenance of a drainage system or component of a 
drainage system to fail to maintain that system or component of a drainage system that is: 

(a) 

(b) 

Publicly maintained or; 

Located on private property and is a part of a drainage system serving more than 
one (I) property owner when such system exists for the benefit of other land 
owners or has historically provided drainage. 

(:!:) Unless otherwise permitted, it shall be illegal and subject to the penalties provided 
herein for any person to discharge any fluid discharge from a washing machine or any 
mechanical device into any stormwater management system. 

Section 930.06. Exemptions. 

(I) The following activities shall be exempt from the permitting requirements of this 
chapter: 
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(a) The construction of an individual detached single-family residence (RSF), duplex, 
triplex, or quadraplex residences, together with accessory structures, provided that 
said residences and accessory structures are not located in special flood hazard 
areas, as identified in .S.ection 930.07(1)(s). Howe,,er, Ihe provisions of .S.ection 
912.08, however, will be applicable. When located in a special flood hazard area, 
the applicant shall be required to obtain a flood management system permit (Type 
C) which shall be issued upon the applicant demonstrating compliance with 
.S.ection 930.07(2)(a) thro1c1gh (j). 

(b) Bona fide agricultural uses except when an artificial drainage system will be used 
to increase the flow of surface water from the applicant's land to a county 
maintained drainage system, or when the particular agricultural use requires site 
plan approval. 

( c) Maintenance work performed on existing mosquito control canals or 
impoundment areas. 

( d) Any maintenance, alteration, renewal, repair, use or improvements of an existing 
structure which does not change or affect rate or volume of stormwater runoff or 
the construction of any structure or addition thereto which does not create an 
impervious surface exceeding ten (10) percent of the site or five thousand (5,000) 
square feet, whichever is less. 

( e) All activities by a water management district, drainage district, or water control 
district established under the laws of the State of Florida and all activities 
undertaken by the State of Florida, Indian River County, or any incorporated 
municipality within Indian River County, within their respective easements and 
rights-of-way. 

(f) Any activity or development project which can be demonstrated by the applicant, 
in accordance with section 93 0 .l 2_ hereof, to have vested rights. 

(2) This chapter shall not be construed to prevent the doing of any act otherwise 
lawful and necessary to prevent material harm to or destruction of real or personal property as a 
result of a present emergency, including but not limited to fire, infestation by pests, or hazards 
resulting from violent storms or hurricanes or when the property is in eminent peril and the 
necessity of obtaining a permit is impractical and would cause undue hardship in the protection 
of the property. 

~ A report of any such emergency action shall be made to the department of public 
works by the owner or person in control of the property upon which emergency action was taken 
as soon as practicable, but not more than ten (I 0) days following such action. Remedial action 
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may be required by the director of public works subject to appeal to the board of county 
commissioners in the event of dispute. 

Section 930.07. Review criteria for all development projects. 

(1) Stormwater management system permit (Type A). All When a development 
projects-are is determined not to be within a flood hazard area, a Type A rec:iaired to olltaifl a 
stormwater management system (SWMS) permit shall be required, and the project shall meet 
}lo Type A permit to eoHstrnet a de·,elopmeflt pro_jeet shaJI lle issaed ooless the following 
criteria~ are met: 

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

The design of the on-site stormwater management system and of any off-site 
stormwater management system improvements shall be based at a minimum on 
the impact of a twenty-five-year frequency, twenty-four-hour duration storm 
event on the development project as proposed. The desiga of aey off site 
stormwater maaagemeflt system improvemerus shall lle based HpOfl a tv,eruy five 
year frec:iaeHey PNeflty fear hoar aaratiofl storm eveflt. The modified Type II SCS 
rainfall distribution shall be used. Post development runoff shall not exceed pre
development runoff unless a maximum discharge rate has been adopted for the 
applicable drainage basin and the discharge does not exceed that rate. Maximum 
discharge rates for each basin shall be adopted by an ordinance amendment to 
section 930.071 herein. Ifa maidmam diseharge rate has Hot beefl adopted for the 
applieable llasifl, post developmeru diseharge shaJI aot eirneed pre developmeflt 
diseharge. 

The hydrologic computations for the stormwater management system shall be 
based on full hydrograph generation for the development project and contributory 
area utilizing such methods as published by the Soil Conservation Service 
(USDA, SCS, "National Engineering Handbook", Section 4, Hydrology: 1985 and 
"Urban Hydrology for Small Watersheds", Technical Release No. 55: 1986). For 
projects of less than twelve (12.0) acres, the rational method of runoff 
computation is satisfactory. The rainfall intensity-duration-frequency curves 
provided in Volume 2-Procedures Florida Department of Transportation (FDOT) 
Drainage Manual are hereby incorporated as a part of this chapter and shall be 
used in making all required hydrologic computations. 

Retention or detention with filtration of the runoff from a minimum of the first 
one (1) inch of rainfall shall be provided on-site. Credit for soil storage shall be 
given in retention of the first one (1) inch of rainfall. Detention with filtration or 
retention shall be provided on-site for the initial one (1) inch of rainfall plus 
additional stormwater runoff generated by the development project over and 
above that generated by the site prior to the proposed development unless there is 
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a legal pos1t1ve outfall available that has sufficient capacity to accept the 
additional runoff. All discharges from non-residential sites within one (1) mile of 
the Indian River Lagoon shall be designed to retain the first one and one-half (1 
1/2) inches of rainfall on-site before discharge into a legal positive outfall, or the 
Indian River Lagoon. 

( d) Retention or detention facilities shall be constructed in such a manner as to 
maximize utilization of available percolation capabilities on the site for recharge 
enhancement and to minimize mosquito breeding by being shallow, shall be and 
easy to maintain, Such facilities oo4 shall have a skimmer mechanism if required 
by the SJRWMD. Storm water management facilities which are to be dedicated to 
the county shall not penetrate the groundwater table. Private wet 
retention/detention systems shall meet the following criteria: 

1. The !lflplieatien applicant shall provides a water quality certification from 
the SJRWMD or Florida DEP that the direct connection to the 
groundwater table, as proposed, will not significantly detract from the 
quality of the groundwater. If the size of the development project is below 
SJRWMD or DEP thresholds, this certification &a11 may be waived; 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

The site is shall not be located on the primary sand ridge or in designated 
shallow aquifer recharge areas as delineated on Figure 3 .D .2 of the natural 
groundwater aquifer recharge sub-element of the county's comprehensive 
plan. 

Littoral zones shall be provided in accordance with Chapter 934 of this 
Code. 

All develepmeRts previding wet deteRtien systems h&fing Where ponds 
are greater than one acre in area at normal pool elevation, may use the 
stormwater run-off contained in such pend(s) ponds may be used for 
irrigation purposes. 

As the SJR WMD requirements for treatment are equal to, or more 
stringent than the county's, the issuance to the applicant of an appropriate 
SJRWMD permit, exemption, or waiver for the subject development in 
questien Ghall be sufficient and conclusive to show that all water quality 
treatment standards contained in this code are satisfied. For issuance of a 
Type A, B or C permit, the applicant must show adherence to other 
sections of this code related to flood regulation, water rate and quantity 
discharge regulation and other appropriate regulations contained herein. 
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(e) Discharges from the development project shall be conveyed to a point of legal 
positive outfall. Tailwater stages of receiving waters must be taken into account in 
design, and Qff-site conveyance improvements or enlargement of existing 
downstream facilities may be required. 

(f) A dry detention area shall have an outlet device, and the elevation of that device 
shall not be lower than the elevation of the off-site receiving channel or water 
body unless protected by a suitably designed flap gate. If the project site is leeated 
iH a speeial fleed haccard area aHd has direct outfall is to an agency system, the use 
of a flap gate must be approved by that agency. The bottom elevation of a dry 
detention or retention system or area used for storage, must be a minimum of one 
(I) foot above the established wet season water table. 

(g) Where permitted, open drainage-ways shall retain natural design characteristics 
and be so designed and protected that they do not present a hazard to life or 
property. The design shall include measures to protect against scour and erosion 
and provide for stable side slopes. Whenever possible, such waterways shall 
provide for adequate flushing action by prevailing winds and currents to ensure 
the prevention of stagnant water and debris accumulation. 

(h) Disposition of stormwater runoff. The stormwater management system for 
developments located predominantly on excessively drained soils shall maximize 
stormwater infiltration. This shall be accomplished through the use of bottomless 
inlets, perforated pipe~, under drains, grading to retard runoff, natural or artificial 
retention or detention basins, or other methods, depending on the characteristics 
of the land area. Specific guidelines are as follows: 

1. Areas and lots shall be developed to maximize the amount of rainfall 
which is percolated into the soil and to minimize direct overland runoff 
into adjoining streets and water courses. Storm water runoff from roofs and 
other impervious surfaces shall be diverted into swales, or terraces on the 
lot. 

2. Street drainage shall be by grassed swales, where allowed, or curb and 
gutter in accordance with county specifications. All curb and gutter 
systems shall discharge or direct water into a central stormwater tract or 
across a grassed swale area or other filtering medium. 

3. Whenever practical, as indicated by soil characteristics, water table 
elevation, and topography, the overflow from any swale used shall be 
diverted to percolation areas, ponding areas or natural or artificial seepage 
basins of sufficient capacity to retain and provide for the maximum 
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infiltration of stormwater runoff from each drainage area for the design 
storm. Temporary inundation of parking areas is permissible. 

4. Whenever practical, except in those development projects where 
temporary ponding is allowable pursuant to section 930.07(1 )(k), each 
percolation or retention area shall include positive drainage facilities 
which provide for drainage to l! public outfalls, 0f a lake, or l! watercourse 
to handle the runoff from storms of longer duration and severity than the 
design storm. 

5. The area surrounding retention or detention basins is recommended to be 
used as public or private open space and shall be grassed. 

6. The Soil Survey of Indian River County, Florida, published by the US 
Department of Agriculture:1987, shall be the document to determine soil 
classification in this chapter. Such soil classification shall be modified by 
on-site testing and engineering evaluation. 

7. Flood routing analysis for all new local road facilities shall show that the 
water elevation shall at no time during the design storm duration exceed 
an elevation that would: 

a. Permit flood water encroachment outside existing drainage 
easements, or right-of-way for a three-year/twenty-four-hour 
duration storm; 

b. Place more than twenty (20) percent of the front or rear yard area 
below the flood water elevation at any time during the ten
year/twenty-four-hour duration storm; 

C. 

d. 

EirneeEI Be two (2) inches or more above the lowest elevation on 
the centerline profile of the roadway for a twenty-five-year/twenty
four-hour duration storm; 

ElrneeEI the ele¥atioa of Be six (6) inches or less below the finished 
floor elevation of any structure for the more eritieal of either a 
twenty-five-year, twenty-four-hour (25/24) duration storm or a one 
hundred-year, three-day (I 00/72) duration storm, based on which 
such storm has the higher water elevation. 

8. All new storm sewers discharging into any canal or receiving water body 
shall be designed to convey the permitted discharge after tailwater 
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conditions are considered. 

9. All bridges will be designed with the lowest member above the twenty
five-year, twenty-four-hour (25/24) and one hundred-year, three-day storm 
(100/72) events, or as otherwise directed by the governing water body 
agency. 

10. All proposed culverts or structures within all F.S. Chapter 298 Water 
Control Districts' rights-of-way or easements shall be approved by the 
applicable water control district or shall be designed according to the 
water control districts' published requirements prior to issuance of a 
stormwater management system permit. 

11. In all subdivisions not having a centralized stormwater management 
system, all side lot and rear lot drainage swales shall be a minimum tetal 
of twenty (20) feet wide, ten (I 0) feet on each side of side lot lines. The 
approval of this type of system is at the discretion of the county public 
works director and shall enly be considered only along the crest of the 
one-mile Atlantic coastal ridge or barrier island where excessive soil 
permeability exists. 

12. New subdivisions located in flood hazard areas or with lots smaller than 
sixty-five thousand (65,000) square feet, shall not use front, rear or side lot 
swales as a method for stormwater runoff treatment, except as provided 
for below. Swales for runoff transference (conveyance) are allowed and 
shall be designed to maintain a minimum elevation above the twenty-five
year, twenty-four-hour storm event (one (I) foot above twenty-five-year, 
twenty-four-hour storm is recommended) and contain positive flow 
(minimum slope of three-tenths (0.3) percent). At the discretion of the 
public works director, subdivisions not located in a special flood hazard 
area and having lots less than sixty-five thousand (65,000) square feet in 
size, aFe eligible for may obtain a waiver from these swale prohibitions 
and restrictions, in part or whole, based on site and soil conditions. 
Waivers will be limited to sites located on the barrier island and the 
Atlantic coastal ridge running just west of U.S. Highway I. 

13. All new developments located in the shallow aquifer recharge areas 
identified in Figure 3 .D.2 of the natural groundwater aquifer recharge sub 
element of the county's comprehensive plan shall retain the increase in 
run-off volume resulting from a twenty-five-year, twenty-four-hour storm 
event. 
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14. All slopes greater than six (6) horizontal to one (1) vertical shall be 
sodded. Flatter slopes, depending on site-specific design, may also be 
required to be sodded as part of the stormwater management system 
permit. The public works director, through the county stormwater permit 
process, may require sodding of flatter slopes if warranted by site or 
design characteristics. 

(i) Material specifications for culverts and storm sewers. The following pipe 
materials are acceptable: 

1. Reinforced concrete pipe, fiber reinforced concrete pipe, bituminous 
coated corrugated steel pipe, aluminum pipe, aluminum pipe arch, 
bituminous-coated structural plate steel pipe, bituminous-coated steel pipe 
arch, and HDPE N-12. Other pipe materials may be used, if approved for 
the intended use by the Florida Department of Transportation. The 
minimum diameter of single-family residential driveway or stormwater 
management system discharge culverts shall be twelve (12) inches or its 
cross-sectional equivalent; 

2. Workmanship and pipe materials shall conform to FDOT Standard 
Specifications, latest edition; 

3. FDOT approved pipe material shall be used under county right-of-way 
pavement and into salt water outfalls. Concrete for reinforced concrete 
box culverts shall conform to FDOT Standard Specifications, latest 
edition; 

4. Wets, Design and spacing of inlets shall be in accordance with FDOT 
Standard Specifications, latest edition, or Indian River County 
Specifications. 

G) Drainage structures. All cross drains and storm sewers shall have headwalls, 
flared-end sections, or terminating structures in accordance with Indian River 
County Specifications or FDOT Standard Specifications, latest edition. Endwalls, 
inlets, or other appropriate terminating and intermediate structures, and backflow 
devices may be required where necessary. Exfiltration systems shall be equipped 
with clean outs at all terminating points. 

(k) Temporary ponding is allowable in areas specifically designed with high 
percolation rates (such as east of SR A-1-A on the Barrier Island). The design 
shall be such that ponding does not last more than eight (8) hours. Temporary 
ponding in parking lots is permissible, if of shallow depth. 
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(I) Materials used in drainage facilities which cross, traverse, or encroach upon major 
roads as depicted on the Indian River County Thoroughfare Plan shall be of 
FDOT approved materials, acceptable to the Indian River Public Works Director 
and designed for a minimum fifty-year life. 

(m) (I) All stormwater facilities shall be established in dedicated stormwater 
management tracts, easements, or specified common areas. +he For subdivisions, 
the plat and any homeowners' association documents, property owners' 
association documents, condominium documents, deed restrictions, or other 
legally binding instruments shall describe the location of such areas, shall 
specifically define the mechanism for preservation and maintenance of any 
private drainage systems, and shall apflsint identify an entity responsible for 
perpetual maintenance and preservation. 

(2) All wet detention stormwater management tracts (not including swales) 
greater than one-half (0.5) acre at control elevation, shall include a 
maintenance area free of obstructions except as otherwise provided below. 
The maintenance area shall have a slope not steeper than eight-foot 
horizontal to one-foot vertical (8:1) and shall be a minimum of fifteen (15) 
feet wide, completely around and outside the area submerged by the 
twenty-five-year, twenty-four-hour design stormwater elevation. Within 
residential developments, the maintenance area shall be located entirely 
within the stormwater management tract and shall not be part of any lot. If 
proposed lots or tracts are to be under separate ownership, then the 
maintenance area shall be connected to an ingress-egress or other 
appropriate easement, or public right-of-way, having a minimum width of 
fifteen (15) feet. Open channels and swales in single-family residential 
developments shall be located within easements that are a minimum of 
fifteen (15) feet wide for access and maintenance. 

(3) The requirement of a maintenance easement area and the prohibition of 
obstructions in .S,ubsection (m)(2) may be waived in part or in whole by 
the public works director based on site and design characteristics, which 
may include the following: 

I. The ability to maneuver and operate maintenance equipment as 
necessary, 

2. Preservation of existing trees and native vegetation, and 

3. Proposed landscaping improvements. Generally, landscaping 
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within the maintenance area must be designed using groups of 
plantings not exceeding fifty (50) feet in length with a minimum 
separation of one hundred (I 00) feet between planting groups. 
Between such groupings a ten-foot wide access path shall be 
maintained. The county shall not be responsible for restoration of 
any damage to the landscaping that may occur in the event the 
county performs maintenance within the maintenance area. 

(4) The design of retention or detention facilities within a single-family 
residential development shall meet slope requirements of the county and 
any other agency that may employ such criteria. Such retention or 
detention facilities designed to impound more than two (2) feet of water 
shall be graded to slopes no steeper than four-foot horizontal to one-foot 
vertical (4:1) to a minimum depth of two (2) feet below the control 
elevation, or a properly designed retaining wall shall be used. Drainage 
systems that will not impound more than two (2) feet of water shall not 
exceed slopes of three-foot horizontal to one-foot vertical (3:1) unless 
otherwise approved by the county or provided for under specific design 
criteria by other sections of the land development regulations. 

( 5) Drainage systems, in all developments other than single-family residential 
developments, shall maintain maximum slopes of two (2) horizontal to 
one (I) vertical for swales less than or equal to two (2) feet deep and three 
(3) horizontal to one (I) vertical for all swales more than two (2) feet 
deep. 

(6) Dry retention slopes and wet retention slopes above the design normal or 
control water elevation shall be grassed or otherwise stabilized. Retention 
or detention ponds with any area having more than two (2) feet of water at 
design storm or permanent pool, with the exception of ponds or lakes in 
golf courses, public parks or in developments in which the pond or lake is 
designed to serve as an aesthetic amenity to the development, shall be 
fenced with a minimum four-foot high fence as determined by the public 
works director. 

(7) Maintenance areas shall not be required along shorelines adjacent to 
littoral zones, provided that maintenance access is not inhibited to the 
remainder of the stormwater management tract. Such access may be 
provided by means of an easement around the littoral zone, an ingress
egress easement of a minimum width of fifteen (I 5) feet, a tum-around 
area within the maintenance area, or as otherwise approved by the public 
works director or his designee. 
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(n) In watershed areas where the county has adopted a stormwater management 
master plan, all proposed facilities shall be in conformance with the adopted plan. 

(o) Stormwater systems connected to F.S. Chapter 298 Water Control Districts' 
facilities shall be designed to discharge no more than the maximum discharge rate 
for each respective basin and shall be compatible with the objectives of each 
district. 

(p) Rainfall runoff from roads, parking lots, roofs, and other impervious surfaces 
shall be directed to areas where percolation into the soil can be accomplished 
prior to introduction into any off-site receiving facilities. Pervious areas in the 
drainage path shall be covered with grass or suitable ground cover which act as 
effective filtering characteristics. 

( q) The storm water management system shall handle all storm water that flows into, 
through and from the project without creating adverse impacts on other lands 
served by the stormwater management system or by the receiving waters relative 
to flooding, erosion hazards, or water quality and quantity. 

(r) No permit required by this chapter shall be issued for any development project 
which is designed to discharge directly into, or through an outfall discharging into 
"Outstanding Florida Waters" designated by Florida Statute 403.061(27), unless 
the system is designed in accordance with the following criteria and the criteria of 
the St. Johns River Water Management District, in addition to all criteria 
otherwise stated by this section: 

I. 

2. 

Runoff from roads, parking lots, roofs, and other impervious surfaces shall 
be directed to grass swales prior to entering a detention system unless off
line treatment or central treatment is provided; 

The system shall be designed in a manner complying with the 
requirements of Florida Administrative Code Chapter 17 1.212 62-4.242, 
as amended from time to time, and the applicant shall provide the Florida 
Department of Environmental Protection (FDEP) ™ documentation 
and proof of such compliance. 

(s) The applicant shall demonstrate that the development project is not in a special 
flood hazard area, as defined in Chapter 90 I . 

I. A speeial flood ha,iard area shall elleompass all lands sub_-jeet to illUlldatioll 
by the Olle hulldrnd year regulatory flood illeludillg lands ill eritieal flood 
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z:ene er ceastal high hazaFd aFeas. Fleed hazaFd z:enes, critical fleed z:enes, 
ceastal high hazard aFeas and fleed elevatien data may be idemified 
threHgh fleed hazaFd s!lldies and delineated en the fleed ins\lrance rate 
mllj'ls (FIRM) J3Hblished by the Federal Emergency Managemem Agency. 
CeJ3ies ef the FIRM aad SllJ3]3erting data aFe incerperated by reference ime 
this chllj'lter. f,s new er better infermatien becemes available, this chaJ3ter 
vrill be amended te incerperate new mllfJS and fleed elevatiens and ether 
data. C\IITellc! mllj'ls and SllJ3]3erting infermatien aFe available fer inSJ3ectien 
at the Indiaa River Ce\lH!y Administratien BHilding, CemmHnity 
DeveleJ3mem D6]3artmem. 

a. 

b. 

c. 

A critical fleed ,:ene shall be as defined in the alJ3habetical listing 
in Chllj'lter 901, Definitiens. 

A ceastal hlgh hazaFd aFea shall be as defined in the alJ3habetieal 
listing efChllj'lter 901, Definitiens. 

f, regulatery fleedviay shall be as defined in the al]3habetical 
listing ef Chllj'lter 901, Definitiens. 

The cemmHnity develeJ3mem directer shall ebtain, review aad reasenably 
ll!ilize any base fleed elevatien and fleedway data available frem a 
federal, state, er ether semce, as criteria fer reqHiring that new 
censtrectien, s\lbstamial iIDJ3revemems, er ether develeJ3mem in a fleed 
hazaFd zene ceIDJ3ly 'Nith the staadaFds fer fleed J3retectien set ferth in this 
chllj'lter. 

(t) Provisions applying to re-development of existing development. 

1. When existing paved local roads are being resurfaced, or rebuilt, the 
crown of the road shall be raised to a minimum elevation of the two
year/twenty-four-hour storm event. The center two (2) lanes of rebuilt 
arterial and collector roads shall be at the minimum elevation of the ten
year/twenty-four-hour storm event. 

2. An applicant who is redeveloping DeveleJ3ers ef a currently developed 
site, and who is required for any reason to get a major site plan approval, 
or!! major modification of an existing land development permit, must 
demonstrate that the site has or will have a stormwater management 
system conforming to .Section 930.0?(l)(a) and will meet the water quality 
level of service as required in .Section 930.07(1) for the area being re
developed. Stormwater treatment shall be provided for the increase of all 
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proposed new impervious area and fifty (50) percent of the site's 
impervious area for which no runoff treatment has been previously 
provided. 

An applicant who is redeveloping De•,<el013ers 0f a currently developed 
site, and who is required for any reason to get a minor site plan or 
administrative approval, must provide storm water treatment for the first 
inch of runoff for the area being re-developed. The public works director 
may modify this requirement based on site or design characteristics. 

(2) SteFm',fflteF mt1negement t1n~fie0dpr0teeti011pennit (Type B). Flood protection 
requirements. When a development project, building or structure is determined to be within a 
fleed ha2ard zene special flood hazard area as defined in County Code Chapter 901, aeeen!ing t0 
the 13reeedure set forth in 930.07(1)(s), a Type B 13effflit shall be required, and the 13rejeet shall be 
re¥iewed under the eriteria 0fseeti0n 930.07(1) and the development, building or structure shall 
be subject to the requirements of this section. seetiens 930.07(2)(d) thr01c1gh 930.07(2)(k) and 
mast meet the follew4ng additienal eriteria; 

{a) Site plans and construction documents. 

.L Information for development in flood hazard areas. The site plan or 
construction documents for any development subject to the requirements 
of these floodplain regulations shall be drawn to scale and shall include, 
as applicable to the proposed development: 

a. Delineation of flood hazard areas, floodway boundaries and flood 
zones, base flood elevations, and ground elevations if necessary for 
review of the proposed development. 

1. Where flood hazard areas, base flood elevations, or floodway 
data are not included on the FIRM or in the Flood Insurance 
Study, they shall be established in accordance with Section 
930.07{2){a)2. of these floodplain regulations. 

ii. Where the parcel on which a proposed development will take 
place will have more than 50 lots or is larger than 5 acres and 
the base flood elevations are not included on the FIRM or in 
the Flood Insurance Study, such elevations shall be 
established in accordance with Section 930.07{2){a)2.a. or b. 
of these floodplain regulations. 

b. Location of the proposed activity and · proposed structures, and 
locations of existing buildings and structures; in coastal high hazard 
areas, new buildings shall be located landward of the reach of mean 
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high tide. 

c. Location. extent. amount. and proposed final grades of any filling. 
grading. or excavation. 

d. Where the placement of fill is proposed. the amount. type. and source 
of fill material; compaction specifications; a description of the 
intended pumose of the fill areas; and evidence that the proposed fill 
areas are the minimum necessary to achieve the intended purpose. 

e. Delineation of the Coastal Construction Control Line or notation that 
the site is seaward of the coastal construction control line. if 
applicable. 

[ Extent of any proposed alteration of sand dunes or mangrove stands. 
provided such alteration is approved by the Florida Department of 
Environmental Protection. 

g,_ Existing and proposed alignment of any proposed alteration of a 
watercourse. 

The Floodplain Administrator is authorized to waive the submission of site 
plans. construction documents. and other data that are required by these 
floodplain regulations but are not required to be prepared by a registered 
design professional if it is found that the nature of the proposed 
development is such that the review of such submissions is not necessary 
to ascertain compliance with these regulations. 

Information in flood hazard areas without base flood elevations 
(approximate Zone A). Where flood hazard areas are delineated on the 
FIRM and base flood elevation data have not been provided. the 
Floodplain Administrator shall: , 

a. Obtain. review. and provide to applicants base flood elevation and 
floodway data available from a federal or state agency or other source 
or require the applicant to obtain and use base flood elevation and 
floodway data available from a federal or state agency or other source; 
or 

b. Where base flood elevation and floodway data are not available from 
another source. where the available the data are deemed by the 
Floodplain Administrator to not reasonably reflect flooding conditions. 
or where the available data are known to be scientifically or 
technically incorrect or otherwise inadequate: 
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1. Require the applicant to develop base flood elevation data 
prepared in accordance with currently accepted engineering 
practices; or 

11. Specify that the base flood elevation is three (3) feet above the 
highest adjacent grade at the location of the development, 
provided there is no evidence indicating flood depths have been 
or may be greater than three (3) feet. 

c. Where the base flood elevation data are to be used to support a Letter 
of Map Change from FEMA, advise the applicant that the analysis 
shall be prepared by a Florida licensed engineer in a format required 
by FEMA, and that it shall be the responsibility of the applicant to 
satisfy the submittal requirements and pay the processing fees. 

Additional analyses and certifications. As applicable to the location and 
nature of the proposed development activity and in addition to the 
requirements of this section, the applicant shall have the following 
analyses signed and sealed by a Florida licensed engineer for submission 
with site plans and construction documents: 

a. For development activities proposed to be located in a regulatory 
floodway, a floodway encroachment analysis that demonstrates that 
the encroachment of the proposed development will not cause any 
increase in base flood elevations. Where the applicant proposes to 
undertake development activities that do increase base flood 
elevations, the applicant shall submit such analysis to FEMA as 
specified in Section 930.07(2)(a)4. of these floodplain regulations and 
shall submit the Conditional Letter of Map Revision, if issued by 
FEMA, with the site plan and construction documents. 

b. For development activities proposed to be located in a riverine flood 
hazard area for which base flood elevations are included in the Flood 
Insurance Study or on the FIRM and floodways have not been 
designated, a floodway encroachment analysis which demonstrates 
that the cumulative effect of the proposed development, when 
combined with all other existing and anticipated flood hazard area 
encroachments, will not increase the base flood elevation more than 
one (I) foot at any point within the community. This requirement does 
not apply in isolated flood hazard areas not connected to a riverine 
flood hazard area or in flood hazard areas identified as Zone AO or 
Zone AH. 

c. For alteration of a watercourse, an engineering analysis prepared in 
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accordance with standard engineering practices which demonstrates 
that the flood-carrying capacity of the altered or relocated portion of 
the watercourse will not be decreased, and certification that the altered 
watercourse shall be maintained in a manner which preserves the 
channel's flood-carrying capacity; the applicant shall submit the 
analysis to FEMA as specified in Section 930.07(2)(a)4. of these 
floodplain regulations. 

d. For activities that propose to alter sand dunes or mangrove stands in 
coastal high hazard areas (Zone V), an engineering analysis that 
demonstrates that the proposed alteration will not increase the 
potential for flood damage. 

Submission of additional data. When additional hydro logic, hydraulic or 
other engineering data, studies, and additional analyses are submitted to 
support an application, the applicant has the right to seek a Letter of Map 
Change from FEMA to change the base flood elevations, change floodway 
boundaries, or change boundaries of flood hazard areas shown on FIRMs, 
and to submit such data to FEMA for such purposes. The analyses shall 
be prepared by a Florida licensed engineer in a format required by FEMA. 
Submittal requirements and processing fees shall be the responsibility of 
the applicant. 

Buildings and structures. 

I. 

2. 

Design and construction of buildings, structures and facilities exempt 
from the Florida Building Code. Pursuant to Section 930.08(2)(b) of these 
floodplain regulations, buildings, structures, and facilities that are exempt 
from the Florida Building Code, including substantial improvement or repair 
of substantial damage of such buildings, structures and facilities, shall be 
designed and constructed in accordance with the flood load and flood 
resistant construction requirements of ASCE 24. Structures exempt from the 
Florida Building Code that are not walled and roofed buildings shall comply 
with the requirements of Section 930.07(2)(h) of these floodplain regulations. 

Buildings and structures seaward ofthe coastal construction control line. 
If extending, in whole or in part, seaward of the coastal construction 
control line and also located, in whole or in part, in a flood hazard area: 

a. Buildings and structures shall be designed and constructed to comply 
with the more restrictive applicable requirements of the Florida 
Building Code, Building Section 3109 and Section 1612 or Florida 
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Building Code, Residential Section R322. 

b. Minor structures and non-habitable major structures as defined in 
section 161.54. F.S .• shall be designed and constructed to comply with 
the intent and applicable provisions of these floodplain regulations and 
ASCE24. 

Subdivisions. 

I. 

2. 

Minimum requirements. Subdivision proposals. including proposals for 
manufactured home parks, shall be reviewed to determine that: 

a. Such proposals are consistent with the need to minimize flood damage 
and will be reasonably safe from flooding; 

b. All public utilities and facilities such as sewer. gas. electric. 
communications. and water systems are located and constructed to 
minimize or eliminate flood damage; and 

c. Adequate drainage is provided to reduce exposure to flood hazards; in 
Zones AH and AO. adequate drainage paths shall be provided to guide 
floodwaters around and away from proposed structures. 

Subdivision plats. Where any portion of a proposed subdivision, including 
a manufactured home park, lies within a flood hazard area. the following 
shall be required: 

a. Preliminary plats and final plats shall delineate flood hazard areas. 
floodway boundaries, flood zones, and design flood elevations. as 
appropriate. Where a subdivision has more than 50 lots or is larger 
than 5 acres and base flood elevations are not included on the FIRM. 
the base flood elevations shall be determined in accordance with 
Section 930.07(2)(a)2.a. orb. of these floodplain regulations. 

b. Preliminary plats and final plats shall be in compliance with the site 
improvement and utilities requirements of Section 930.07(2)(d) of 
these floodplain regulations. 

c. Each lot depicted on a preliminary plat and final plat must include a 
site suitable for constructing a residential building in conformity with 
the standards of this chapter. 

d. Two (2) or more elevation benchmarks must be established on actual 
exterior plat comers and indicated on the final plat. Said elevations 
must be referenced to the North American Vertical Datum 1988 
(NAVD88) and shall be calculated to within one-hundredth (0.01) 
foot. A note shall be placed on the final plat. stating the published 
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origin of the datum and elevations. 

e. Preliminary plats and finals plats with All pF0speetive agreements fer 
deed, pti!'ohase agreements, leases er ether eentraets fer sale er 
eirnhange ef a lot or lots within the l! flood hazard area :wne and all 
prespeetive instruments oenveying title te lets within the fl00d hazard 
'fflfie must oarry shall have the following flood hazard warning 
prominently displayed on the document: 

FLOOD HAZARD WARNING 

"This property may be subject to flooding during a one hundred-year 
base flood event. You should contact local building and zoning 
officials and obtain the latest information regarding flood elevations 
and restrictions on development before making plans for the use of this 
property." 

g, The fellowing infermation shall lie ineluded on the final plats shall 
include the following information, as applicable: boundaries of flood 
zones; base flood elevations; the date and panel number of the 
applicable current flood insurance rate map; and a notation, if 
applicable, that a letter of map revision had been applied for prior to 
final plat approval, but has not yet been granted 

Site improvements, utilities and limitations. 

1. 

2. 

Minimum requirements. All proposed new development shall be reviewed 
to determine that: 

a. Such proposals are consistent with the need to minimize flood damage 
and will be reasonably safe from flooding; 

b. All public utilities and facilities such as sewer, gas, electric, 
communications, and water systems are located and constructed to 
minimize or eliminate flood damage; and 

c. Adequate drainage is provided to reduce exposure to flood hazards; in 
Zones AH and AO, adequate drainage paths shall be provided to guide 
floodwaters around and away from proposed structures. 

Sanitary sewage facilities. All new and replacement sanitary sewage 
facilities, private sewage treatment plants (including all pumping stations 
and collector systems), and on-site waste disposal systems shall be 
designed in accordance with the standards for onsite sewage treatment and 
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disposal systems in Chapter 64E-6, F.A.C. and ASCE 24 Chapter 7 to 
minimize or eliminate infiltration of floodwaters into the facilities and 
discharge from the facilities into flood waters, and impairment of the 
facilities and systems. 

Water supply facilities. All new and replacement water supply facilities 
shall be designed in accordance with the water well construction standards 
in Chapter 62-532.500, F.A.C. and ASCE 24 Chapter 7 to minimize or 
eliminate infiltration of floodwaters into the systems. 

Limitations on sites in regulatory floodways. No development, including 
but not limited to site improvements, and land disturbing activity 
involving fill or regrading, shall be authorized in the regulatory floodway 
unless the floodway encroachment analysis required in Section 
930.07(2)(a)3.a. of these floodplain regulations demonstrates that the 
proposed development or land disturbing activity will not result in any 
increase in the base flood elevation. 

Limitations on placement of fill. Subject to the limitations of these 
floodplain regulations, fill shall be designed to be stable under conditions 
of flooding, including rapid rise and rapid drawdown of floodwaters, 
prolonged inundation, and protection against flood-related erosion and 
scour. If intended to support buildings and structures (Zone A only), fill 
shall comply with the requirements of the Florida Building Code in 
addition to these requirements,. 

Limitations on sites in coastal high hazard areas (Zone V). In coastal high 
hazard areas, alteration of sand dunes and mangrove stands shall be 
permitted only if such alteration is approved by the Florida Department of 
Environmental Protection and only if the engineering analysis required by 
Section 930.07(2)(a)3.d. of these floodplain regulations demonstrates that 
the proposed alteration will not increase the potential for flood damage. 
Construction or restoration of dunes under or around elevated buildings 
and structures shall comply with Section 930.07(2)(h)8. of these 
floodplain regulations. 

Manufactured homes. 

I. General. All manufactured homes installed in flood hazard areas shall be 
installed by an installer that is licensed pursuant to section 320.8249, F.S., 
and shall comply with the requirements of Chapter 15C-L F.A.C. and the 
requirements of these floodplain regulations. 
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Foundations. All new manufactured homes and replacement manufactured 
homes installed in flood hazard areas shall be installed on permanent, 
reinforced foundations that: 

a. In flood hazards areas (Zone A) other than coastal high hazard areas 
are designed in accordance with the foundation requirements of the 
Florida Building Code. Residential Section R322.2 and these 
floodplain regulations. 

b. In coastal high hazard areas (Zone V) are designed in accordance with 
the foundation requirements of the Florida Building Code. Residential 
Section R322.3 and these floodplain regulations. 

Anchoring. All new manufactured homes and replacement manufactured 
homes shall be installed using methods and practices which minimize 
flood damage and shall be securely anchored to an adequately anchored 
foundation system to resist flotation, collapse or lateral movement. 
Methods of anchoring include, but are not limited to, use of over-the-top 
or frame ties to ground anchors. This anchoring requirement is in addition 
to applicable state and local anchoring requirements for wind resistance. 

Elevation. Manufactured homes that are placed, replaced, or substantially 
improved shall comply with Section 930.07(2)(e)5. or 930.07(2)(e)6.of 
these floodplain regulations, as applicable. 

General elevation requirement. Unless subject to the requirements of 
Section 930.07(2)(e)6.of these floodplain regulations, all manufactured 
homes that are placed, replaced, or substantially improved on sites located: 
(a) outside of a manufactured home park or subdivision; (b) in a new 
manufactured home park or subdivision; (c) in an expansion to an existing 
manufactured home park or subdivision; or (d) in an existing 
manufactured home park or subdivision upon which a manufactured home 
has incurred "substantial damage" as the result of a flood, shall be elevated 
such that the bottom of the frame is at or above the elevation required, as 
applicable to the flood hazard area, in the Florida Building Code. 
Residential Section R322.2 (Zone A) or Section R322.3 (Zone V). 

Elevation requirements for certain existing manufactured home parks and 
subdivisions. Manufactured homes that are not subject to Section 
930.07(2)(e)5. of these floodplain regulations, including manufactured 
homes that are placed, replaced, or substantially improved on sites located 
in an existing manufactured home park or subdivision, unless on a site 
where substantial damage as result of flooding has occurred, shall be 
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elevated such that either the: 

a. Bottom of the frame of the manufactured home is at or above the 
elevation required, as applicable to the flood hazard area, in the 
Florida Building Code, Residential Section R322.2 (Zone A) or 
Section R322.3 (Zone V); or 

b. Bottom of the frame is supported by reinforced piers or other 
foundation elements of at least equivalent strength that are not less 
than 36 inches in height above grade. 

Enclosures. Fully enclosed areas below elevated manufactured homes 
shall comply with the requirements of the Florida Building Code, 
Residential Section R322 for such enclosed areas, as applicable to the 
flood hazard area. 

Utility equipment. Utility equipment that serves manufactured homes, 
including electric, heating, ventilation, plumbing, and air conditioning 
equipment and other service facilities, shall comply with the requirements 
of the Florida Building Code, Residential Section R322, as applicable to 
the flood hazard area. 

Recreational vehicles and park trailers. 

I. 

2. 

Tanks. 

I. 

Temporary placement. Recreational vehicles and park trailers placed 
temporarily in flood hazard areas shall: 

a. Be on the site for fewer than 180 consecutive days; or 

b. Be fully licensed and ready for highway use, which means the 
recreational vehicle or park model is on wheels or jacking system, is 
attached to the site only by quick-disconnect type utilities and security 
devices, and has no permanent attachments such as additions, rooms, 
stairs, decks and porches. 

Permanent placement. Recreational vehicles and park trailers that do not 
meet the limitations in Section 930.07(2)(f)l. of these floodplain 
regulations for temporary placement shall meet the requirements of 
Section 930.07(2)(e) of these regulations for manufactured homes. 

Underground tanks. Underground tanks in flood hazard areas shall be 
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anchored to prevent flotation, collapse or lateral movement resulting from 
hydrodynamic and hydrostatic loads during conditions of the design flood, 
including the effects of buoyancy assuming the tank is empty. 

Above-ground tanks, not elevated Above-ground tanks that do not meet 
the elevation requirements of Section 930.07(2)(g)3.of these floodplain 
regulations shall: 

a. Be permitted in flood hazard areas (Zone A) other than coastal high 
hazard areas, provided the tanks are anchored or otherwise designed 
and constructed to prevent flotation, collapse or lateral movement 
resulting from hydrodynamic and hydrostatic loads during conditions 
of the design flood, including the effects of buoyancy assuming the 
tank is empty and the effects of flood-borne debris. 

b. Not be permitted in coastal high hazard areas (Zone V). 

Above-ground tanks, elevated. Above-ground tanks in flood hazard areas 
shall be attached to and elevated to or above the design flood elevation on 
a supporting structure that is designed to prevent flotation, collapse or 
lateral movement during conditions of the design flood. Tank-supporting 
structures shall meet the foundation requirements of the applicable flood 
hazard area. 

Tank inlets and vents. Tank inlets, fill openings, outlets and vents shall 
be: 

a. At or above the design flood elevation or fitted with covers designed to 
prevent the inflow of floodwater or outflow of the contents of the tanks 
during conditions of the design flood; and 

b. Anchored to prevent lateral movement resulting from hydrodynamic 
and hydrostatic loads, including the effects of buoyancy, during 
conditions of the design flood. 

Other development. 

1. General requirements for other development. All development, including 
man-made changes to improved or unimproved real estate for which 
specific provisions are not specified in these floodplain regulations or the 
Florida Building Code, shall: 

a. Be located and constructed to minimize flood damage; 

b. Meet the limitations of Section 930.07(2)(d)4. of these floodplain 
regulations if located in a regulated floodway; 
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c. Be anchored to prevent flotation, collapse or lateral movement 
resulting from hydrostatic loads, including the effects of buoyancy, 
during conditions of the design flood; 

d. Be constructed of flood damage-resistant materials; and 

e. Have mechanical, plumbing, and electrical systems above the design 
flood elevation, except that minimum electric service required to 
address life safety and electric code requirements is permitted below 
the design flood elevation provided it conforms to the provisions of the 
electrical part of building code for wet locations. 

Fences in regulated floodways. Fences in regulated floodways, such as 
stockade fences and wire mesh fences, that have the potential to block the 
passage of floodwaters shall meet the limitations of Section 930.07(2)(d)4. 
of these floodplain regulations. 

Retaining walls, sidewalks and driveways in regulated floodways. 
Retaining walls, sidewalks and driveways that involve the placement of 
fill in regulated floodways shall meet the limitations of Section 
930.07(2)(d)4. of these floodplain regulations. 

Roads and watercourse crossings in regulated floodways. Roads and 
watercourse crossings, including roads, bridges, culverts, low-water 
crossings and similar means for vehicles or pedestrians to travel from one 
side of a watercourse to the other side, that encroach into regulated 
floodways, shall meet the limitations of Section 930.07(2)(d)4. of these 
floodplain regulations. Alteration of a watercourse that is part of a road or 
watercourse crossing shall meet the requirements of Section 
930.12(2)(b)3. of these floodplain regulations. 

Concrete slabs used as parking pads, enclosure floors, landings, decks, 
walkways. patios and similar nonstructural uses in coastal high hazard 
areas (Zone V). In coastal high hazard areas, concrete slabs used as 
parking pads, enclosure floors, landings, decks, walkways, patios and 
similar nonstructural uses are permitted beneath or adjacent to buildings 
and structures provided the concrete slabs are designed and constructed to 
be: 

a. Structurally independent of the foundation system of the building or 
structure; 

b. Frangible and not reinforced, so as to minimize debris during flooding 
that is capable of causing significant damage to any structure; and 
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c. Have a maximum slab thickness of not more than four ( 4) inches. 

Decks and patios in coastal high hazard areas (Zone V). In addition to the 
requirements of the Florida Building Code, decks and patios in coastal 
high hazard areas shall be located, designed, and constructed in 
compliance with the following: 

a. A deck that is structurally attached to a building or structure shall have 
the bottom of the lowest horizontal structural member at or above the 
design flood elevation and any supporting members that extend below 
the design flood elevation shall comply with the foundation 
requirements that apply to the building or structure, which shall be 
designed to accommodate any increased loads resulting from the 
attached deck. 

b. A deck or patio that is located below the design flood elevation shall 
be structurally independent from buildings or structures and their 
foundation systems, and shall be designed and constructed either to 
remain intact and in place during design flood conditions or to break 
apart into small pieces to minimize debris during flooding that is 
capable of causing structural damage to the building or structure or to 
adjacent buildings and structures. 

c. A deck or patio that has a vertical thickness of more than twelve (12) 
inches or that is constructed with more than the minimum amount of 
fill necessary for site drainage shall not be approved unless an analysis 
prepared by a qualified registered design professional demonstrates no 
harmful diversion of floodwaters or wave runup and wave reflection 
that would increase damage to the building or structure or to adjacent 
buildings and structures. 

d. A deck or patio that has a vertical thickness of twelve (12) inches or 
less and that is at natural grade or on nonstructural fill material that is 
similar to and compatible with local soils and is the minimum amount 
necessary for site drainage may be approved without requiring analysis 
of the impact on diversion of floodwaters or wave runup and wave 
reflection. 

Other development in coastal high hazard areas (Zone V). In coastal high 
hazard areas, development activities other than buildings and structures 
shall be permitted only if also authorized by the appropriate state or local 
authority; if located outside the footprint of, and not structurally attached 
to, buildings and structures; and if analyses prepared by qualified 
registered design professionals demonstrate no harmful diversion of 
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floodwaters or wave runup and wave reflection that would increase 
damage to adjacent buildings and structures. Such other development 
activities include but are not limited to: 

a. Bulkheads, seawalls, retaining walls, revetments, and similar erosion 
control structures; 

b. Solid fences and privacy walls, and fences prone to trapping debris, 
unless designed and constructed to fail under flood conditions less than 
the design flood or otherwise function to avoid obstruction of 
floodwaters; and 

c. On-site sewage treatment and disposal systems defined in 64E-6.002, 
F.A.C., as filled systems or mound systems. 

Nonstructural fill in coastal high hazard areas (Zone V). In coastal high 
hazard areas: 

a. Minor grading and the placement of minor quantities of nonstructural 
fill shall be permitted for landscaping and for drainage purposes under 
and around buildings. 

b. Nonstructural fill with finished slopes that are steeper than one unit 
vertical to five units horizontal shall be permitted only if an analysis 
prepared by a qualified registered design professional demonstrates no 
harmful diversion of floodwaters or wave runup and wave reflection 
that would increase damage to adjacent buildings and structures. 

c. Where authorized by the Florida Department of Environmental 
Protection or applicable local approval, sand dune construction and 
restoration of sand dunes under or around elevated buildings are 
permitted without additional engineering analysis or certification of 
the diversion of floodwater or wave runup and wave reflection if the 
scale and location of the dune work is consistent with local beach-dune 
morphology and the vertical clearance is maintained between the top 
of the sand dune and the lowest horizontal structural member of the 
building. 

Additional requirements. 

.1. Cut and fill. An equal volume of storage capacity must be created for any 
volume of the base flood that would be displaced by fill or structures 
except for the following instances: 

a. Those development projects within the one hundred-year floodplain 
along the Indian River Lagoon when granted a waiver from the cut and 
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fill balance requirements by the board of county commissioners. In the 
one hundred-year floodplain of the Indian River Lagoon, an equal 
volume of storage capacity must be created for any volume of the base 
flood that would be displaced by fill or structures below elevation two 
and one-half (2.5) feet NA VD88, or the ten-year flood elevation which 
has been determined by FEMA, whichever is greater. The board of 
county commissioners may, in its discretion, grant a waiver from the 
provisions of this subsection upon the affirmative showing of the 
applicant, by means of a competent engineering study, that the 
development project is situated in an estuarine environment and that 
the development project, as designed, will meet all other requirements 
of the stormwater management and flood protection chapter and will 
not create a material adverse impact on flood protection on other lands 
in the estuarine environment. 

b. Fm .S,ubdivided lots of less than one (I) acre in area that existed prior 
to July 1, 1990. At such time as the county may create or cause to be 
brought into existence a stormwater utility, or other entity charged 
with managing drainage concerns, the requirements of this section will 
apply for lots less than one (I) acre in area existing prior to July 1, 
1990, if the utility or entity has the authority to compensate for fill 
added in floodplains by administering a program that causes 
compensation for fill added on individual lots to be mitigated by 
contribution to an off site mitigation fund for a central facility or 
facilities, owned by the county, the stormwater utility, or other entity. 

c. Those development projects, located in the St. John's Marsh and 
within either the Terra Ceia, Holopaw, Delray, Canova, Gator, or 
Floridian soil types (as described in the United States Department of 
Agriculture Soil Conservation Service Soil Survey of Indian River 
County, latest edition) for which a cut and fill waiver has been granted 
by the board of county commissioners. The board of county 
commissioners may, in its discretion, grant a waiver from the 
provisions of this subsection upon the affirmative showing of the 
applicant, by means of a competent engineering study, that the 
development project, as designed, will meet all other requirements of 
the stormwater management and flood protection chapter and will not 
create a material adverse impact on flood protection. 

d. Development located within the Vero Lake Estates Municipal Services 
Taxing Unit as referenced in Ordinance No. 84-81, for which a cut and 
fill waiver has been granted by the board of county commissioners. 
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The board of county commissioners may, in its discretion, grant a 
waiver from the provisions of this subsection upon the affirmative 
showing of the applicant, by means of a competent engineering study, 
that the development project, as designed, will meet all other 
requirements of the stormwater management and flood protection 
chapter and will not create a material adverse impact on flood 
protection. 

No structure or fill shall be permitted within the limits of the floodway of 
the St. Sebastian River, South Prong except as provided by 
930.07(2)(a)3.a. 

2_. No development will be allowed that poses a significant threat of releasing 
harmful quantities of pollutants to surface waters or groundwaters during 
flooding. 

3. All construction within the Indian River County Coastal Building Zone 
shall be in compliance with Chapter 402 of this Code, Coastal 
Construction Code. 

4. If fill is used for foundation support, the elevation of the soil support shall 
not be greater than that which would result from the erosion reasonably 
anticipated as a result of the design storm conditions. 

~ All roads shall be set at or above the ten-year flood elevation, but in no 
case shall a road be constructed at an elevation below five (5) feet above 
sea level. All roads shall be designed to maintain drainage flow beneath 
the road bed so that equalization may occur. 

6. If the<! development project is in a eritieal flood zoRe Gpecial flood hazard 
area, it must be demonstrated, in addition to compliance with section 
930.07(2), that: 

a. The elevation or velocity of the base flood will not be increased as a 
result of any obstruction or displacement of flood waters. 

b. There is no significant threat of releasing quantities of pollutants 
which have the effect of degrading water quality below standards 
established in Florida Administrative Code Chapter 17-3, as amended 
from time to time, to surface or groundwater during the base flood. 

£. The capacity of the critical flood zone to store and convey surface 
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waters or perform other significant water management functions will 
not be impaired. 

1, Any project proposal that will alter the boundaries of a regulatory 
floodway, the configuration of the watercourse contained within a 
regulatory floodway, or an area of special flood hazard as shown on 
FEMA flood insurance rate maps, shall be subject to the following 
conditions of approval: 

a. If the project proposes to alter the boundaries of a regulatory floodway 
or the configuration of the watercourse contained within the floodway, 
the applicant shall submit proposed grading and drainage plans, 
stormwater management plans, floodplain studies, and all supporting 
computer modelling to the FEMA Region IV Office for a conditional 
letter of map revision. The project will not receive final approval until 
the proposed alteration of the watercourse and/or floodway boundaries 
has been approved by FEMA. 

Q. If a proposed project will alter the boundaries of an area of special 
flood hazard as shown on the FEMA flood insurance rate maps, the 
applicant shall submit approved grading and drainage plans, 
stormwater management plans, floodplain studies, and all supporting 
computer modelling to the FEMA Region [IV] Office for a conditional 
letter of map revision, within thirty (30) days of receiving final 
approval. 

£. Within thirty (30) days following completion of the entire project or a 
phase thereof, the applicant shall submit engineer's certified copies of 
the final, constructed grading and drainage plans and stormwater 
management plans to the FEMA Region IV Office for issuance of a 
final letter of map revision. 

d. The community development director shall be provided copies of all 
related correspondence. 

Zene A requii'wnents. 

I. 

2. 

All proposed eonstrnetion aHd other developments ineluding the 
plaeement of maHufaetured homes, ·.vithin Zone A on the FIRM sha,11 
require a permit. 

All neeessary permits from those governmental ageneies from whieh 
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l¼flprnval is rec:iuired by federal er state lav1, iHcludiHg SeetieH 404 efthe 
Federal 'Nater PellrnieH CeHtrel ,'\et AmeHdmeHts ef 1972, 33 U.8.C. 
1334, shall be previded prier te the time the prepesed develepmeHt is 
released by the eemmuHity develepmeHt departmeHt. 

The eemm1IBity develepmeHt depaitmeHt shall revie2.v all permit 
l¼flplieatieHs te determiHe whether the prepesed auildiHg sites 2Nill be 
reaseHaaly safe frem fleediHg. If a prepesed auildiHg site is iH a fleed 
prnHe area, all Hew eeHstruetieH aHd suastaHtial iFHfJrevemeHts shall: 

a. 

a. 

e. 

d. 

Be desigHed er medified aHd adeEtUately aHehered te preveHt 
fleatatieH, eellaJ3se, er lateral mevemeHt ef the strueture resultiHg 
frem hydredyHamie aHd hydrestatie leads, iHeludiHg the effeets ef 
aueyaHcy; 

Be eeHstrueted ,vith materials resistaHt te fleed damage fur UH)' 

pertieH efthe auildiHg that is elevated less thaH eHe half(0.5) fuet 
aaeve ease fleed elevatieH; 

Be eeHstrueted by metheds aHd praetiees that miHimize fleed 
dU1Hages, aHd; 

Be eeHstrueted with eleetrieal ec:iuipmeHt, heatiHg ec:iuipmeHt, 
veHtilatieH ec:iuipmeHt, plumaiHg eEtUipmeHt, air eeHditieHiHg 
ec:iuipmeHt aHd ether serviee faeilities, iHeludiag duetwerk, that are 
elevated eHe half (0.5) fuet er mere aaeve ease fleed elevatieH se 
as te preveHt water frem eHteriHg er aeeumulatiHg withiH the 
eempeHeHts duriHg eeHditieHs ef fleediHg. Where eE!UipmeHt is te 
be iHstalled eH a pad, the tep ef the pad ele¾'atieH shall be elevated 
te eHe half (0.5) fuet er mere aaeve the ease fleed elevatieH. 

The eemmuHity develepmeHt departmeHt aHd the pualie werks departmeHt 
shall review suadivisieH prepesals aHd ether prepesed Hew develepmeHt, 
iHeludiHg maHUfaetured heme parks er suadivisieH, te determiHe whether 
such prepesals will be reaseHaaly safe frem fleediHg. If a suadivisieH 
prepesal er prepesed Hew develepmeHt is ill a fleed preHe area, UH)' such 
prepesals shall be re21iewed te eHsure that 

a. 

a. 

All such prepesals are ceHsisteHt vr.ith the Heed te miHimize fleed 
damage withiH the fleed preHe area; 

All public rnilities aHd facilities, such as sewer, gas, eleetrical, aHd 
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water systems are !seated and esnstrueted ts minimize sr eliminate 
fl00d damage, and; 

Adequate drainage is 13revided ts reduce eil130sure ts fl00d 
hazards; 

8e•,rage treatment and 130taele vrater Sllj3j3iy systems must be 
designed and !seated ts 13revent inflsw sr eentaminatisn sf surface 
vraters Uj3 ts the base fl00d elevatiens. Bleetrieal and 
esmmunieatiens utilities must be designed te aveid flees damage 
Uj3 te the base flees elevatien. 

Within flees 13rene areas new and re13laeement vrater Sllj3j3iy systems shall 
be designed te minimize er eliminate infiltratien ef flees v,aters inte the 
systems. 

'Nithin flees 13rene areas; 

a. 

b. 

·New and re13laeement sanitary sewage systems are required te be 
designed te minimize er eliminate infiltratien ef flees vraters inte 
the systems and discharges frem the systems inte flees vraters, 
ant¥. , 

On site •,raste dis13esal systems are required te be !seated te aveid 
im13airment te them er eentaminatien frem them during fleeding. 

All new subdivisien 13re13esals and ether 13re130sed devele13ments 
(ineluding 13re13esals fur manufactured heme 13arks and subdivisiens) 
greater than fifty (50) lets er five (5) acres, whichever is the lesser, shall 
inelude within such 13re13esals base fleed elevatien data. 

The eemmunity devele13ment and 13ublie werks de13artments shall ebtain, 
reYiew, and reasenably utilize any base flees elevatien and fleedway data 
availaele frem a federal, state, er other se1c1ree, ineluding data develo13ed 
13ursuant te subseetien 930.07(2)(a)7. aeeve, as criteria fur requiring that 
new eenstruetien, substantial im13revements, er ether devele13ment in A 
Zenes en the eeunty's FIRM meet the standards in subseetiens (2)(b)2., 
(2)(b)3., (2)(b)5., (2)(b)l l., (2)(b)13., (2)(b)14.a and (2)(b)14.b efthis 
seetien. Hewever, in ne ease shall such devele13ment within a flees hazard 
zene be less than eighteen (18) inches aeeve the erewn ef the read er 
elevatien required by the Indian River Ceunty D6j3artment ef Health. If 
base flees data are net available, er ear.net be estimated by the eeunty, 
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then new lmildings, together with meehanieal and eleetrieal equipment, 
must be elevated at least three (3) feet above highest adjaeent natural 
grade. 

'Nhere base flood elevation data are utili2:ed, ·.vithin Zone A on the Flfil.4, 
the eommunit:,' de·,celopment department shall: 

a. 

b. 

e. 

Obtain the ele·,ation (in relation to mean sea level) of the lowest 
floor (ineluding basement) of all new and substantially improved 
structures, and; 

Obtain, if the strueture has been flood proofed in aeeordanee vfith 
subseetion (2)(b)3.b of this seetion, the ele·,,ation (in relation to 
mean sea level) to whioh the strueture was flood proofed, and; 

Maintain a reeord of all sueh information. 

The publie works department shall notify adjaeent eommunities and the 
state eoordinating offiee prior to any alteration and reloeation of a water 
eourse in riverine situations, and submit eopies of sueh notifieations to the 
administrator of the Federal Insuranee Administration. 

The publie works department shall ensure that the flood earrying eapaeity 
vfithin the altered or reloeated portion of any watereourse is maintained. 
The veloeity of the base flood must not be adversely altered on any 
watereourse. 

The eommunit:,' development department shall require that all 
manufactured homes to be plaeed within Zone A on the Flfil.4 shall be 
installed using methods and praetiees whieh minimi2:e flood damage. For 
purposes of this requirement, manufaetured homes must be elevated and 
anehored to resist floatation, eollapse, or lateral movement. Methods of 
anehoring may inelude, but are not to be limited to, use of over the top or 
frame ties to ground anehors. This requirement is in addition to applieable 
state and other loeal anehoring requirements for resisting wind forees. 

ZtmesA99, AE, A, AH, andAOwne FequiFements. 

I. All development within wnes designated A99, AE, A, AH, and AO on the 
eouRty Flfil.4 shall meet all the standards of Zone A requirements set out 
in seetion 930.07(2)(a)l. through 12. abo·,,e. 
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All new eoastraetioa and substantial i!Hj'lrovements of residential 
strnetllfes within Zones A99, AE, and AH on the eo1c1nty FIRM shall have 
the lowest floor (iael1c1diag basement) and eleetrieal eEj1c1irmeat, heating 
eEj1c1irment, ventilation eEj1c1irment, rl1c1mbiag eEj1c1irment, air eoaditioHiag 
eEj1c1irment and other serviee faeilities, iael1c1diag d1c1etwork, elevated to 
one half (0.5) foot or more above the base flood level. 

All new eoastrnetioa and substantial i!Hj'lrovements of aornesidential 
strnetllfes within Zones Al 30 [A99], AE and AH on the eol¾Hty's FIRM 
shall; 

a. 

b. 

e. 

Have the lowest floor, iael1c1diag basement, and eleetrieal 
eEjWJlment, heating eEj1c1irment, ventilation eEjl¾ijlment, rl1c1mbiag 
eEj1c1irment, air eoaditioaiag eEjl¾irment and other serviee faeilities, 
iael1c1diag 8\¾etwork, elevated to one half (0.5) foot or more above 
the base flood level, or; 

Together wi-th attendant rnility and sanitary faeilities, be designed 
so that any area elevated less than one half (0.5) foot above the 
base flood level of the strnetme is watertight with walls 
substantially imrermeable to the passage of water and with 
strnetllfal eo!Hj'loHents having the earability of resisting hydrostatie 
and hydrodyHarHie loads and effoets ofb1c1oyaney. 

Flood rroofiag meas1c1res m1c1st be orerable 'Nithom hl¾man 
intervention and withorn an 01c1tside so1c1rce of eleetrieity. 

Where a aornesideHtial strnctllfe is intended to be made watertight below 
the base flood level: 

a. 

b. 

A registered rrofessioaal engineer or arehitect shall develor and/or 
reviev, strnetllfal design, sreeifieatioas, and rlans for the 
eoastrnctioa, and shall eertify that the design and methods of 
coastrnetioa are in aceordaHce with aeeepted standards ef rraetiee 
for meeting the arplieable rrovisioas of section 930.07(2)(b)3. a., 
b. and c. or 930.07(2)(b)8. a. and b. and; 

A record of s1c1ch certificates which iacl1c1des the speeifie elevations 
(in relation to mean sea level) to vmich s1c1eh strnctll!'es are flood 
rroofed shall be maintained by the eomml¾Hity develorment 
director. 
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All new eenstruetien and soostantial illl.j3F0vements, that folly enelese 
arnas llelew the lewest fleeF that aFe sttlljeet te fleeding shall lie designed 
te antematieally eEtualize hydFestatie fleod fames on eitteFieF walls lly 
allowing foF the entFy and eidt offleedv,,ateFs. Designs foF meeting this 
FeEtUiFement must eitheF lie eertified lly a FegisteFed J3Fofessional engineeF 
eF aFehiteet OF meet eF eiteeed the follewing minimum eFiteFia: a minimum 
efnvo (2) 013enings haYing a total net aFea efnet less than ene (1) SEtUaFe 
ineh foF e'<'ef)' SEtUaFO foot of enelesed aFea sttllj eet te floe ding shall lie 
13rovided. The llottom ofall 013enings shall lie no higheF than ene (1) feet 
alleve grnde. O13enings may lie eEtUi1313ed with seFeens, leuYeFs, YalYes, er 
otheF eoveFings er deviees 13rovided that they 13eFmit the automatie entFy 
and eidt ef fleodwateFS. 

All manufaetuFed hemes te lie 13laeed OF soostantially im13roved within 
Zanes f,99, ,\H, and AE of the eeunty's FIRM shall lie elevated on a 
13eFmanent foundation sueh that the lewest fleeF of the mar-mfaetUFed heme 
is at ene half (0.5) feet eF meFe alleve the ease flood eleYatien; and lie 
seeUFely aneheFed te an adeEtuately anehored foundatien system in 
aeeoFdanee with the 13rovisions efseetien 930.07(2)(a)l2. and Seetion 
!SC 1.10 F.A.C. ManufaetUFed hemes must not lie installed in a 
rngulatOFy fleedway SF eoastal high hazaFd aFea. 

Within any AO zone en the eeunty's FIRM, all new eonstrnetien and 
soostantial illl.j3FOYements efFesidential strnetUFes shall have the lowest 
fleer (ineluding easement) elevated alleve the highest adjaeent grnde, at 
least 0.5 feet higher than the de13th numlleF s13eeified in feet en the 
eeunty's FIRM (at least twe and ene half(2 1/2) feet ifne de13th numlleF is 
s13eeified). Highest adjaeent grnde shall mean the highest naturnl elevatien 
ef the gFeund sUFfaee J3FioF te eenstruetien neitt to the 13ro130sed vcall ef the 
struetuFe. 

Vlithin any AO Zone en the eeunty's FIRJ>.4, all new eenstruetien and 
sullstantial illl.j3F0vements of noBFesidential struetUFes shall: 

a. Have the lewest fleeF (ineluding easement) and eleetrieal 
eEtui13ment, heating eEtUi13ment, ventilatien eEtUi13ment, 13lumlling 
eEtui13ment, air eonditiening eEtUi13ment and otheF serviee faeilities, 
ineluding duetwork, elevated alleve the highest adjaeent grnde at 
least 0.5 feet higher than the de13th numller s13eeified in feet on the 
eounty's FIRJ>.4 (at least t\vo and ene half (2 1/2) feet ifne de13th 
numeeF is s13eeified) oF; 
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10. 

II. 

12. 

13. 

e. 

Version 10-3-12 
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Together with attendaat mility and sanitary faeilities be eompletely 
flood proofed to that level to meet the flood proofing standard 
speeified in seetion 930.07(2)(e)3.a. and e. 

Within any A99 Zones on the eotlflty's FIRM the standards of (2)(a) I. 
through (2)(a)4.a and (2)(a)9. through (2)(a)l2. of this seetion shall be met 
and all proposed eonstruetion, or other development ineluding the 
plaeement of manufaetured homes, shall be required to obtain permits so 
that the eommunity development department may determine whether sueh 
eonstruetion or other development is proposed '.vithin flood prone area. 

Within Zones AH and AO, adequate drainage paths arotlfld struetures on 
slopes to guide flood v,aters arotlfld and away from proposed struetures 
are required. 

All manufaetured homes to be plaeed or substantially iIDJJroved within 
Zones A99, AH, and AE on the eotlflty's FIRM shall be elevated on a 
permanent foundation sueh that the lowest floor and eleetrieal equipment, 
heating equipment, ventilation equipment, plumbing equipment, air 
eonditioning equipment and other serviee faeilities, ineluding Eiuetwork, 
are elevated to one half (0.5) foot or more above the ease flood elevation; 
and be seeurely anehored to an adequately anehored fotlfldation system in 
aeeordanee with the provisions of paragraph 930.07(2)(a)l2 of this 
seetion. This paragraph applies to manufaetured homes to be plaeed or 
substaatially improved in an eilpansion to an eidsting manufaetured home 
park or subdivision. This paragraph does not apply to manufaetured homes 
to be plaeed or suestaatially iIDJJrO'red in an eidsting manufaetured home 
park or subdivision eirnept v,1iere the repair, reeonstruetion, or 
improvement of the streets, milities and pads equals or exeeeds fifty (50) 
pereent of the value of the streets, milities and pads before the repair, 
reeonstruetien or iIDJJrovement has eommeneed. 

Fer suestaatial iIDJJrovements on eidsting struetures whieh do not meet the 
above requirements (one half (0.5) foot abo,,e ease fleecl), em did meet 
the finish floor elevation requirement in effeet at the time the strueture was 
given a building permit, any substantial iIDJJrovement will not be eause to 
require the finish floor of the eidsting strueture to be ele,,ated to meet the 
finish floor requirements set om above. 

Notv,cithstanding any other provisions ofseetion 930.07(2), the publie 
works department may approve eertain development in Zones Al 30, AE, 
and AH, on the eounty's FIRl\4 v.1iieh inerease the water surfaee elevation 
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(e) 

14. 
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of the base flood by more than one (1) feet, flFOvided that the eounty first 
apfllies fer a eonditional FIRM re,,ision, fulfills the retj:UiremeHts fer sueh 
a revision as established UHder the tJrovisions of 4 4 Gode of Federal 
R~gulations (CPR) €i5 .12, and reeei,,ed the apflroval of the Administrator 
of the Federal Insuranee Administration. 

floodway tJrovisions. 

a. 

b. 

e. 

The flublie works def)artment shall utiliz:e final flood elevations 
within Zones Al 30 and/or AE on the eourny's FIRM to designate 
its regulatory floodway by seleeting and adof)ting a regulatory 
floodv;ay based on the tJrineiflle that the area ehosen fer the 
regulatory floodway must be designed to earry the water of the 
base flood, without inereasing the water surfaee elevation of that 
flood more than one (1) feet at any flOiHt. 

EneroaehmeHts, ineluding fill, new eonstruetion, substarnial 
iffif)rovemerns, and other develoflmern within the adof)ted 
regulatory floomvay that would result in any inerease in flood 
levels within the eounty during the oeeurrenee of the base flood 
diseharge shall be flFOhibited. 

:Notwithstanding any other flFOYisions ofseetion 930.07(2), the 
flublie works def)artmeHt may flermit eneroaehmeHts within the 
adof)ted regulatory floodway that would result in an inerease in 
base flood elevations, flFOYided that the eounty first aflfllies fer a 
eonditional FIRA4 and floochvay revision, fulfills the requirements 
fer sueh revisions as established under the f)rovisions of 4 4 CPR 
65.12 and reeeives the apflFO','al of the Administrator of the Federal 
IHsuranee Administration. 

Zene VE and V Fequirements. 

I. 

2. 

The eommUHity develoflmeHt deflartment shall rnquire develoflmeHts 
within Zones Vl 30, VE and Von the eounty's FIRA4 to meet the 
requirements of subseetions (2)(b) 1. through (2)(b) 14. 

The eoffiillUility develotJmeHt deflartment shall, within Zones Vl 30, VE 
and Von the eounty's FIRA4: 

a. Obtain the elevation (in relation to mean sea level) of the bottom of 
the lowest struetural member of the lowest floor (eirnluding flilings 
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ancl eolemns) of all new ancl sebstantially improvecl straeteres, ancl 
whether or not seeh strueteres eontain a basement, ancl; 

Maintain a reeorcl of seeh infermation with the eommHBity 
Elevelopment clireetor. 

All new eonstruetion within Zones VI 30, VE, ancl V on the eoenty's 
FIRM mest be loeatecl lanclvfffi'EI of the reaeh of mean high ticle. 

All new eonstraetion ancl sebstantial improvements in Zones VE ancl V, if 
base floocl elevation clata is available on the eoenty's FIRM, mest be 
ele•,<atecl on pilings ancl eoltlllllls so that: 

a. 

b. 

e. 

The bottom of the lowest horizontaJ strueteraJ member of the 
lov,est floor (eirnlecling the pilings ancl eolHmlls) ancl eleetrieal 
eqeipment, heating eqllipment, ventilation eqeipment, plembing 
eqeipment, air eonclitioning eqeipment ancl other serviee faeilities, 
inelecling Eleetwork, are elevatecl one half (0.5) foot or more above 
the base floocl le•,el, ancl; 

The pile or eolfllllll foenclation ancl streetere attaehecl thereto mes! 
be anehorecl to resist flotation, eollapse, ancl lateral movement clee 
to the effeets of vfincl ancl water loacls aeting simeltaneoesly on all 
beilcling eomponents. \Vinci ancl water loacling valees shall eaeh 
have a one (1) pereent ehanee of being eqeaJlecl or eirneeclecl in any 
given year (one hHllclrecl year mean reeW'fenee intervaJ); 

A registerecl professionaJ engineer or arehlteet shall Elevelop or 
reviev,< the struetmal clesign, speeifieations, ancl plans for the 
eonstraetion, ancl shall eertify that the Elesign ancl methocls of 
eonstruetion to be esecl are in aeeorclanee vfith aeeeptecl stanclarcls 
of praetiee for meeting the provisions of a. ancl b. above. 

All new eenstruetien ancl substantial improvements ,.,.,ithin Zones Vl 30, 
VE ancl V en the eeHBty's FIRM shall have the spaee below the lowest 
fleer either free of ebstruetien er eenstruetecl with non sepperting 
breakaway waJls, open v,•eocl lattiee work, er inseet sereening intenclecl to 
eellapse Meler wine! ancl •Nater loacls witheet eaesing eellapse, 
clisplaeement, er ether strueteral clamage to the elevatecl portion of the 
beilcling er sepporting foHBElatien system. For the perpeses of this seetien, 
a breakaway wall shall have a clesign safe leacling resistanee of net less 
than ten (I 0) ancl no mere than twenty (20) peencls per square foot. Use of 
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breakaway walls which eirneea a design safe leasing resistance ef twenty 
(20) peunas per square feet (either hy design er •v,<hen se requires hy leeal 
er state eeaes) may he permitted enly if a registered pF0fessienal engineer 
er arehiteet eertifies that the designs pF0pesea meet the fellowing 
eonaitions: 

a. 

h. 

Brealcav,a:,' •.val! eollapse shall result fFom a water load less than 
that which woula oeeUF aUFing the base flood, ans; 

The elevates portion of the huilaing ans supporting fuUHaation 
system shall not he suhjeet te eollapse, aisplaeement, or other 
struetural damage sue te the effects ef wine ans water loads aeting 
simultaneously on all building eomponents (stmeturol ans 
nenstrueturol). Maximum wine ans water loading values to he 
uses in this determination shall eaeh ha,,,,e one (1) pereent ehanee 
ef being equalled or eirneeaea in any given year (one hundred year 
mean reeurrenee inter¥al). Sueh enelosea spaee shall he useahle 
selely fur parking of ,,ehieles, building aeeess, er storage. 

The use of fill fur stmetural support ofhuilaings within Zones Vl 30, VE, 
ans V Oll the eoullty's FIRM is pFBhihitea. 

Beaeh dune type fill may he plaeea beneath the strueture pFBviaea that the 
fill would not ellhanee eF0sion on neighboring pFBperty ans is designed to 
he eompatihle with surroIB1aing topography ans does not result in lateral 
furees for whieh the fuUHaation has not been designed. 

Mallfllaae alteration of sane aUlles ans mangrove stands within Zenes VI 
30, VE ans V on the eounty's FIRM whieh weula inerease petential flood 
damage is pFBhihitea. 

An equal volume of sterage eapaeity must he ereatea fur any velume of the base 
flood that v,oula he aisplaeea hy fill er stmetures eirnept fur the following 
instanees: 

1. Those development projects within the one hUllarea year floodplain along 
the Indian River Lagoon when gfalltea a waiver from the eut ans fill 
halanee requirements hy the hears of eounty eommissioners. In the one 
hUllarea year floodplain efthe Indian River Lagoon, an equal ,,,olume of 
storage eapaeity must he ereatea fur any volume of the base floes that 
woula he aisplaeea hy fill or struetUFes below elevation twe ans ene half 
(2.5) feet l'IA\/D88, er the ten year flood elevatien whieh has been 
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determiHed by PEl\'L<\, whiehever is greater. The beard ef eeumy 
eemmissieHers may, iH its diseretieH, gram a waiver frem the previsieHs 
ef this subseetieH UfJBH the affirmative shewiHg ef the applieam, by meaHs 
ef a eempetem eHgiHeeriHg study, that the develepmeHt prajeet is situated 
iH aH estuariHe eHvireHH!eRt aHd that the devel013mem 13re_ieet, as desigHed, 
'Nill meet all ether requiremems ef the stermv,ater maHagemeHt aHd fleed 
preteetieH ehapter aHd will Het ereate a material adverse iHlf)aet SH fleed 
preteetieH BH ether !aHds iH the estuariHe e1wireHH1eRt. 

Per subdivided lets efless thaH eHe (I) aere iH area that eidsted prier te 
July I, 1990. fA sueh time as the eeuRty may ereate er eause te be breught 
ime eidsteHee a stel'fli\vater utility, er ether emity eharged viith maHagiHg 
draiHage eeHeerns the rec:iuiremems ef this seetieH viii! apply fer lets less 
thaH eHe (1) aere iH area eidstiHg prier te July 1, 1990, if the utility er 
emity has the autherity te eeH!fJeHsate fer fill added ia fleedplaiHs by 
adrniHisteriHg a pregrarH that eauses eeH!fJeHsatieH fer fill added BH 
iHdividual lets te be mitigated by eemributieH te aH eff site mitigatieH 
fimd fer a eeHtral faeility er faeilities, evmed by the eeuray, the 
stel'fli\',ater utility, er ether eHtity. 

These develepmem prajeets, !seated iH the St. JehH's Marsh aad viithiH 
either the Terra Ceia, H0l013aw, Delray, Caaeva, Oater, er Pleridiaa seil 
types (as deseribed iH the UHited States DepartmeHt ef Agrieulture Seil 
C0Hservati0H Serviee Seil Survey ef l!idiaa River CeUHty, latest editieH) 
fer whieh a eut aHd fill waiver has beeH graHted by the beard ef eeuaty 
eemmissieaers. The beard ef eeuRty eernrnissieHers may, ia its diseretieH, 
gram a waiver frem the previsieHs ef this subseetieH upeH the affirmative 
sheviiHg efthe applieam, by meaHs efa e0m13eteHt eHgiHeeriHg study, that 
the develepmeHt prajeet, as desigHed, viii! meet all ether rec:iuiremems ef 
the stermwater maHagemeHt aad fleed preteetieH ehapter aHd viii! Het 
ereate a material adverse iHlf)aet BH fleed preteetiea. 

DevelepmeHt !seated withiH the Vere Lake Estates MUHieipal Serviees 
TaidHg UHit as refereHeed iH OrdiooHee l>!e. 84 81, fer vmieh a eat aad fill 
waiver has beea gramed by the beard ef emmty eemmissieHers. The beard 
ef eeumy eemmissieHers may, iH its diseretieH, gram a waiver frem the 
previsieHs ef this subseetieH Ufl0H the affirmative shev.<iHg ef the 
applieam, by meaHs ef a eem13eteHt eHgiHeeriag study, that the 
develepmem praj eet, as desigHed, viii! meet all ether requiremems ef the 
stermwater maHagemeHt aad fleed preteetieH eha13ter aad viill Het ereate a 
material adverse impaet eH fleed preteetieH. 
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No struetufe Of fill shall be permitted within the limits of the floodway of the St. 
Sebastian Rivef, South Prnng eirnept as prnvided by 930.07(2)(a)l 4 .e. 

No de,,eJopment will be allowed that poses a signifieant fufeat offeleasing 
harmful quantities of pollutants to SUFfaee vmtern Of grnundwatefs duFing 
flooding. 

All eonstruetion vvithin the Indian Rivef County Coastal Building Zone shall be in 
eomplianee with Chaptef 4 02 of this Code, Coastal Construetion Code. 

If fill is used fuf fuundation support, the elevation of the soil support shall not be 
gfeatef than that whieh \Yould rnsult from the ernsion feasonably antieipated as a 
fesult of the design storm eonditions. 

If any lot in a fesidential subdivision lies within a flood ha;:aFd zone, then the 
fullowing additional standaFds apply to apprnval of the prnliminary andtof final 
plat, as applieable: 

I. 

2. 

3. 

Eaeh lot depieted on a pfeliminary and final plat must inelude a site 
suitable fuf eonstrueting a fesidential building in eonfurmity with the 
standaFds of this ehapteF. 

Two (2) Of mofe elevation aenehmafks must be established on aetual 
eittefiOf plat eornern and indieated on the final plat. Said ele,,atioas must 
be fefurnneed to the l'!orth Amefiean Vertieal Datum 1988 (NAVD88) and 
shall be ealeulated to within one hundfedth (0.01) fuot. A note shall be 
plaeed on the final plat, statiHg the published ofigin of the datum aad 
elevations. 

All prnspeetive agFeements Rlf deed, purnhase agrnements, leases Of othef 
eontrnets fuf sale Of eirnhange oflots vvithin the flood ha'i'iaFd 'i'ione and all 
prnspeetive instruments eonveyiag title to lots within the flood ha'i'iaFd 
zone must earry the fullovling flood ha'i'iaFd warniag prnminently 
displayed on the doeument: 

FLOOD HAZARD WARJ>HNG 

"This pfoperty may be suajeet to flooding dUFing a one hundfed yeaF base 
flood event. You should eontaet loeal building and zoning offieials and 
obtain the latest infurmation rngaFding flood elevatioas and festFietions on 
development aefurn making plans fuf the use of this prnperty." 
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The fellowing infermation shall be ineluded on the final f)lat: boundaries 
of flood zones; base flood elevations; the date and jlanel number of the 
apfllieable eurrent flood insuranee rate map; and a notation, if apfllieable, 
that a letter of map re•;ision had been apfllied fer jlrior to final fllat 
apfJroval, but has not yet been granted. 

All roads shall be set at or above the ten year flood elevation, but in no ease shall 
a road be eonstrueted at an elevation below five (5) feet abo•;e sea level. All roads 
shall be designed to maintain drainage flow beneath the road bed so that 
etjllalization may oeeur. 

If the develojlment jlrajeet is in a eritieal flood zone, it must be demonstrated, in 
addition to eoffijllianee with seetion 930.07(2), that: 

I. 

2. 

3. 

The elevation or veloeity of the base flood will not be inereased as a result 
of any obstruetion or disf)laeement of flood waters. 

There is no signifieant threat of releasing EtUantities of flOllutants whieh 
have the effeet of degrading water (!Uality below standards established in 
Florida Administrative Code Chapter 17 3, as amended from time to time, 
to surfaee or groundv>'ater during the base flood. 

The eapaeity of the eritieal flood zone to store and eonvey surfaee waters 
or f)erferm other signifieant water management funetions will not be 
imjlaired. 

Any jlrajeet fJroflOSal that will alter the boundaries of a regulatory floodwa:,', the 
eonfiguration of the watereourse eontained within a regulatory floodwa:,', or an 
area of Sfleeial flood ha,,ard as shewn on FEMA flood insuranee rate maps, shall 
be su~eet to the fellowing eenditiens ofapf)roval: 

I. 

2. 

If the jlrajeet fJrofJeses to alter the boundaries ofa regulatory fleedway er 
the eenfiguratien of the •.vatereeurse eentained vAthin the floedwa:,', the 
apf)lieant shall submit flF0fJOsed grading and drainage fllans, stermwater 
management fllans, fleedf)lain studies, and all SUflf)Orting eeffif)uter 
modelling to the FEM/, Region IV Offiee fer a eenditienal letter of map 
revision. The flFO:ieet vAII not reeeive final apflreval until the fJfOfJOsed 
alteration of the watereeurse and/er fleedway boundaries has been 
apflroved by FEMA. 

If a jlrOfJOsed jlrajeet will alter the boundaries of an area sf Sfleeial flood 
hazoard as shev,'ll en the FEMA flood insuranee rate maps, the apfllieant 
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shall Sllilmit approved gFadiag aad aFaiaage plaas, stermvfflteF 
maaagemellt plaas, fleedfllaia st1c1dies, aad all Slclflpertiag eeffif)HteF 
medelliHg to the FEMA Regioa [IV] Offiee fuF a eeaditioaal letteF ef map 
Fe'fisieH, withia thirty (3 0) days ofFeeeiviag fiaal appFoval. 

Withia thirty (30) days fullowiag eempletiea of the elltiFe pFajeet OF a 
phase theFeef, the applieallt shall slli'Jmit eHgiaeeF's eertified espies of the 
fiaal, eoastrneted gFadiag aad dFaiaage plaas aad stormvfflteF managemellt 
plaas te the FEMA Regiea IV Offiee fuF iss1c1aaee of a fiaal letteF of map 
rnvisiea. 

The eoIBIBHHity de'ielopmeat diFeeteF shall be pFovided eopies ef all 
Felated eoFFespoadeaee. 

(3) Type B stormwater management system - flood protection permit (SWMS Type 
B). A Type "B" stormwater management system- flood protection permit is required prior to the 
construction of any stormwater conveyance, treatment and discharge associated with 
development activities, other than construction of an individual detached single-family 
residential building or structure, on property that is partially or wholly encumbered by a special 
flood hazard area or coastal high hazard area. The Type "B" permit shall be issued upon the 
applicant demonstrating compliance with applicable criteria of Section 930.07(2). 

(:!:) Stormwater management and flood protection permit (Type C). A Type "C" 
permit or flood protection permit is required prior to the construction of an individual detached 
single-family residence, duplex residence or accessory structure which is located in a fleed 
h~aFd zoae special flood hazard area as defined in seetioa 930.07(l)(s) County Code Chapter 
901. The Type "C" permit shall be issued upon the applicant demonstrating compliance with 
applicable criteria of Section 930.07(2).(a) thro1c1gh G). 

Section 930.071. Drainage basin maximum discharge rates. 

(I) Procedure. No maximum discharge rate shall be adopted for any drainage basin 
over which Indian River County has jurisdiction except by ordinance. The proposed maximum 
discharge rate for each basin shall be workshopped prior to the scheduling of the adoption public 
hearings. 

ill Basin maximum discharge rates. Basin maximum discharge rates shall be 
]2ased on a twenty-five-year, twenty-four-hour storm event over a seventy-two-hour period. 

ill Adopted basin maximum discharge rates. The flowing maximum discharge rates 
are hereby adopted: 
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Drainage Basin Maximum 
Discharn:e Rate 

B-1 (Beach) 
B-2 (Beach) 
B-3 (Beach) 
B-4 (Beach) 
B-5 (Beach) 
R-1 (Indian River) 
R-2 (Indian River) 
R-3 (Indian River) 
R-4 (Indian River) 
R-5 (Indian River) 
R-6 (Indian River) 
R-7 (Indian River) 
M-1 (Indian River 2"/24 hours 
Farms WCD) 
M-2 (Sebastian 2"/24 hours 
River WCD) 
M-3 
(Sebastian/Roseland 
/Fleming Grant) 
M-4 (Corrigan 
Ranch/ Vero Lake 
Estates) 
M-5 (Fellsmore 2"/24 hours 
WCD) 
SJ-I (St. Johns 
WCD) 
SJ-2 (St. Johns 
Marsh) 
SJ-3 (Talbot 
Terrace) 
SJ-4 (Delta Farms 
WCD) 

Section 930.08. Permit requirements. Re11uiFed infemmtien feF flCFmit llflfllie11ti0ns 

(1) Type A permit. A detailed description and drawing (scale one inch equals fifty 
(50) feet or larger) of the proposed stormwater management system shall be submitted to the 
community development director by a Florida registered engineer or, for any development 
project constructed on a site of one (1) acre or less, a Florida registered architect, as long as any 
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engineering service involved in the design is purely incidental to the architect's practice, as 
provided for in Florida Statutes § 481.229( 4 ), as may be amended from time to time. The 
following information shall be required: 

(a) Hydrologic data including design rainfall, project drainage area, tributary offsite 
drainage area, percolation tests, existing and proposed impervious area and soil 
characteristics including depth to wet season high water table. Soil borings spaced 
no more than four hundred (400) feet apart to a minimum depth of six (6) feet 
shall be provided. Alternative representative soil profiles are allowed if approved 
in writing by the public works director and if demonstrated to be from a reliable 
and generally recognized source. A one-foot interval contour topographic map of 
the development area, including offsite area of sufficient size to indicate the 
general neighboring elevations, drainage patterns and transition grades, shall be 
provided. Justification for wet season water table assumptions shall be provided. 

(b) Hydrologic calculations for determining existing and proposed stormwater runoff. 

( c) Hydraulic data including receiving water stages, stage-storage and stage
discharge data for proposed retention and/or detention facilities, and percolation 
test data as per the following procedure: 

1. The test holes shall be located as close as possible to the proposed location 
of exfiltration trench or other percolation facility (vertical and horizontal) 
and, if critical, to a depth two (2) feet below the water table at the time of 
the test. 

2. A hole for each test of approximately twelve (12) inches diameter ( or as 
required for a maximum clearance of one-half( 1/2) inch between the hole 
and test casing) is excavated to the required depth and the casing is 
lowered into the hole with a minimum of twelve (12) inches extending 
above the surface of the grade. 

3. The test casing shall consist of a pipe that is a least eight (8) inches in 
diameter with perforations in approximately the bottom seventy-five (75) 
percent of the length as measured from the surface. The bottom of the 
casing shall be pointed. Exfiltration increments shall be measured with a 
suitable gauging device. 

4. Fill the test bore to six (6) inches above the surface of the existing grade 
and run the test no later than two (2) hours after the level has exfiltrated to 
below surface of existing grade. In all cases test runs are to start only after 
the first two (2) inches have exfiltrated. If a dry season condition exists, 
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the test shall begin when the soil is moist and a wet season is simulated. 

5. Run tests for at least thirty (30) minutes and record at least the date, 
weather, project name, name of person conducting test, test number, 
location on-site, sketch of hole and casing, groundwater conditions, 
incremental drop and time, and subsurface soil information. Information 
shall be tabulated and attested to by a registered professional engineer, 
licensed to practice in the State of Florida. The county public works 
department reserves the right to witness the test procedure. Exfiltration 
rates for designing the site drainage facilities shall be determined by the 
developer's engineer from these tests based on percolation rate 
experienced at the elevation of the proposed system using a safety factor 
of two (2) or greater. Alternate percolation or permeability tests 
procedures may be used if approved in writing by the public works 
department prior to their use. 

( d) Hydraulic calculations for sizing channels, culverts, inlets, retention/detention 
ponds, pond discharge structures, and determining discharge rates and maximum 
water surface elevations. 

( e) Erosion and sedimentation control plans, during and after construction. 

(f) Statement of all assumptions and reference sources used in conduct of the study. 

(g) If soils are to be removed, submit a plan showing the removal and replacement of 
unsatisfactory soils for approval. 

(h) Where percolation is proposed, at least one (!) boring per basin" shall ee 
suemitteEI. Said borings shall be to a depth of twenty (20) feet below the invert of 
the basin or to a depth sufficient to locate the groundwater table or impervious 
soil layer. If the stormwater management system utilizes percolation in the design, 
a minimum of one (I) soil permeability analysis per stormwater tract, with a 
maximum spacing of two hundred (200) feet between percolation test sites, must 
be provided by the soil testing company and clearly demonstrated in the soil 
investigation report. 

(i) A general description of the manner in which the stormwater management system 
is to be maintained, indicating who or what entity shall be responsible and by 
what method the responsibility shall be created and documented. 

G) A list of all agencies (state, federal or local) having permit jurisdiction for the 
project. A copy of all state, local, SJRWMD, and federal permits shall be 
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submitted prior to issuance of a building permit. In cases where a surface water 
management permit is required from the SJRWMD, identical plans and 
calculations shall be submitted for review and coordination between the county 
and the SJRWMD. 

(2) Type B permit and Type C permit. Any owner or owner's authorized agent 
(hereinafter "applicant") who intends to undertake any development activity within the scope of 
the floodplain regulations in this chapter, including buildings, structures and facilities exempt 
from the Florida Building Code, which is wholly within or partially within any flood hazard area 
shall first make application to the Floodplain Administrator and the Building Official, if 
applicable, and shall obtain the required Type B or Type C permit(s) and approval(s). No such 
permit or approval shall be issued until compliance with the requirements of these floodplain 
regulations and all other applicable codes and regulations has been satisfied. 

(a) Floodplain development permits or approvals. Type B and Type C permits or 
approvals shall be issued pursuant to the floodplain regulations in this chapter for any 
development activities within a special flood hazard area, irrespective of whether or 
not the development activity is subject to the requirements of the Florida Building 
Code. including buildings, structures and facilities exempt from the Florida 
Building Code. Depending on the nature and extent of proposed development that 
includes a building or structure, the Floodplain Administrator may determine that a 
floodplain development permit or approval is required in addition to or in lieu of a 
building permit. 

Buildings, structures and facilities exempt from the Florida Building Code. 
Pursuant to the requirements of federal regulation for participation in the National 
Flood Insurance Program (44 C.F.R. Sections 59 and 60), floodplain development 
permits or approvals shall be required for the following buildings, structures and 
facilities that are exempt from the Florida Building Code and any further 
exemptions provided by law, which are subject to the requirements of these 
floodplain regulations: 

.L Railroads and ancillary facilities associated with the railroad. 

2. Nomesidential farm buildings on farms, as provided in section 604.50, F.S. 

1,_ Temporary buildings or sheds used exclusively for construction purposes. 

4. Mobile or modular structures used as temporary offices. 

~ Those structures or facilities of electric utilities, as defined in section 366.02, 
F.S., which are directly involved in the generation, transmission, or 
distribution of electricity. 
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6. Chickees constructed by the Miccosukee Tribe of Indians of Florida or the 
Seminole Tribe of Florida. As used in this paragraph, the term "chickee" 
means an open-sided wooden hut that has a thatched roof of palm or palmetto 
or other traditional materials, and that does not incorporate any electrical, 
plumbing, or other non-wood features. 

L Family mausoleums not exceeding 250 square feet in area which are 
prefabricated and assembled on site or preassembled and delivered on site and 
have walls, roofs, and a floor constructed of granite, marble, or reinforced 
concrete . 

.8__,_ Temporary housing provided by the Department of Corrections to any 
prisoner in the state correctional system. 

9. Structures identified in section 553.73(10){k), F.S., are not exempt from the 
Florida Building Code if such structures are located in flood hazard areas 
established on Flood Insurance Rate Maps. 

(£1 Application for a Type B or Type C permit or approval. To obtain a floodplain 
development permit or approval, the applicant shall first file an application in 
writing on a form furnished by the community. The information provided shall: 

.@ 

L Identify and describe the development to be covered by the permit or 
approval. 

2. Describe the land on which the proposed development is to be conducted by 
legal description, street address or similar description that will readily identify 
and definitively locate the site. 

1,_ Indicate the use and occupancy for which the proposed development is 
intended. 

4. Be accompanied by a site plan or construction documents as specified in 
Section 930.07{2){a) of these floodplain regulations. 

5. State the valuation of the proposed work. 

6. Be signed by the applicant or the applicant's authorized agent. 

Additional application information. In addition to the information required for 
Type A permits in subsection 930.08(1) of this chapter, an applicant for a Type B 
permit shall submit to the community development director all information 
showing compliance with section 930.07(2) of this chapter, and the following: 

.L Elevation in relation to mean sea level of the proposed lowest floor (including 
basement) of all structures; 
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2. Elevation in relation to mean sea level to which any nonresidential structure 
will be flood-proofed; 

3. Prn,,ide A certificate from a Florida registered professional engineer or 
architect that the proposed structure and site work design meets the applicable 
criteria set forth in this chapter; 

4. Description of the extent to which any watercourse will be altered or relocated 
as a result of proposed development; 

2, An 8fljllieant for a Type "C" permit~ shall Stttlmit all information showing 
compliance with Section 930.07(2) of this chapter and all information required in 
section 930.08(2)(a) through (d). 

Validity o(permit or approval. The issuance of a Type B or Type C permit or 
approval pursuant to the floodplain regulations in this chapter shall not be 
construed to be a permit for, or approval of, any violation of these regulations, the 
Florida Building Codes, or any other regulations of this community. The issuance 
of permits based on submitted applications, construction documents, and 
information shall not prevent the Floodplain Administrator from requiring the 
correction of errors and omissions. 

Expiration. A floodplain development permit or approval shall become invalid 
unless the work authorized by such permit is commenced within 180 days after its 
issuance, or if the work authorized is suspended or abandoned for a period of 180 
days after the work commences. Extensions for periods of not more than 180 days 
each shall be requested in writing, and justifiable cause shall be demonstrated. 

Suspension or revocation. The Floodplain Administrator is authorized to suspend 
or revoke a floodplain development permit or approval if the permit was issued in 
error, on the basis of incorrect, inaccurate or incomplete information, or m 
violation of these floodplain regulations or any other regulation, ordinance, or 
requirement of this community. 

Other permits required. Floodplain development permits and building permits 
shall include a condition that all other applicable state or federal permits be 
obtained before commencement of the permitted development. Such applicable 
state or federal permits include but are not limited to the following: 

1. The St. Johns River Water Management District; Section 373.036, F.S. 

2. Florida Department of Health for onsite sewage treatment and disposal 
systems; Section 381.0065, F.S. and Chapter 64E-6, F.A.C. 
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3. Florida Department of Environmental Protection for construction, 
reconstruction, changes, or physical activities for shore protection or other 
activities seaward of the coastal construction control line; Section 161.141, 
F.S. 

4. Florida Department of Environmental Protection for activities subject to the 
Joint Coastal Permit; Section 161.055, F.S. 

5. Florida Department of Environmental Protection for activities that affect 
wetlands and alter surface water flows, in conjunction with the U.S. Army 
Coms of Engineers; Section 404 of the Clean Water Act. 

Section 930.09. Required information to be submitted by Type B and C permit applicants 
after issuance of permit. 

Applicants reseiving for Type B or Type C permits shall provide to the community 
development director a flood elevation or flood-proofing certification after the lowest floor is 
completed, or in instances where the structure is in a coastal high hazard area, after placement of 
the horizontal structural members of the lowest floor. Within twenty-one (21) calendar days of 
establishment of the lowest floor elevations, or flood-proofing by whatever construction means, 
or upon placement of the horizontal structural members of the lowest floor, whichever is 
applicable, it shall be the duty of the permit holder to submit to the community development 
director, a certification of the elevation of the lowest floor, flood-proofed elevation, or the 
elevation of the lowest portion of the horizontal structural members of the lowest floor, 
whichever is applicable, as built, in relation to mean sea level. Said certification shall be 
prepared by, or under the direct supervision of, a registered land surveyor or professional 
engineer and certified by same. When flood-proofing is utilized for a particular building, said 
certification shall be prepared by or under the direct supervision of a professional engineer or 
architect and certified by same. Any work done within the twenty-one (21) calendar day period 
prior to submission of the certification shall be at the permit holder's risk. The community 
development director shall review the flood elevations survey data submitted and shall respond 
promptly as to any deficiencies noted. Deficiencies detected by such review shall be corrected by 
the permit holder immediately and prior to further work being permitted to proceed. Failure to 
submit the survey, or failure to make said corrections required hereby, shall be cause to issue a 
stop-work order for the project. 

Section 930.10. Permit application and review procedures. 

(I) Preliminary permit application. Any person who is in doubt as to whether a 
proposed activity requires a permit under this chapter may request a review by the community 
development department upon completion of a preliminary application form supplied by the 
department. No fee shall be charged for l! preliminary application. The preliminary application 
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form shall be filed by the owner/applicant and shall contain the following elements: 

( a) A location map; 

(b) A statement and sketch expressing the intent and scope of the proposed project; 

( c) Review. The completed preliminary application shall be submitted to the 
community development director to be reviewed by the community development 
director and the public works director. Within ten (I 0) working days after 
submission of the completed preliminary application, the community 
development director will notify the applicant that either the project is approved, 
that it is exempt, or that a formal permit application must be filed for the project. 

(2) Type A or B stormwater management system permit application. If a Type A or 
Type B permit is required for the project, the applicant shall furnish all required stormwater 
management information, together with flood protection information, if applicable, to the 
community development director on forms furnished by the department. The permit application 
shall not be submitted until the project has been approved by TRC, or the project has otherwise 
been determined acceptable for permitting by the county. The public works department shall 
review the application and render a decision as to whether the requirements of this chapter are 
met within fifteen (15) working days. 

(3) Type C permit application. If a Type C permit is required for the project, the 
applicant shall furnish all necessary flood protection information to the community development 
director, or his designee, on forms furnished by the department. The application shall be 
reviewed within ten (I 0) working days of receipt of the application or at the time of 
consideration of the request for a zoning permit, whichever first occurs. 

Section 930.11. Floodplain development inspections. 

(I) General. Development for which a Type B or Type C floodplain development permit 
or approval is required shall be subject to inspection. 

(2) Development other than buildings and structures. The Floodplain Administrator 
shall inspect all development to determine compliance with the requirements of these floodplain 
regulations and the conditions of issued floodplain development permits or approvals. 

(3) Buildings. structures and facilities exempt from the Florida Building Code. The 
Floodplain Administrator shall inspect buildings, structures and facilities exempt from the 
Florida Building Code to determine compliance with the requirements of these floodplain 
regulations and the conditions of issued floodplain development permits or approvals. 
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(4) Buildings, structures and facilities exempt fi:om the Florida Building Code, lowest 
floor inspection. Upon placement of the lowest floor, including basement, and prior to further 
vertical construction, the owner of a building, structure or facility exempt from the Florida 
Building Code, or the owner's authorized agent, shall submit to the Floodplain Administrator: 

1. If a design flood elevation was used to determine the required elevation of the lowest 
floor, the certification of elevation of the lowest floor prepared and sealed by a 
Florida licensed professional surveyor; or 

2. If the elevation used to determine the required elevation of the lowest floor was 
determined in accordance with Section 930.07(2)(a)2.c. of these floodplain 
regulations, the documentation of height of the lowest floor above highest adjacent 
grade, prepared by the owner or the owner's authorized agent. 

(5) Buildings, structures and facilities exempt fi:om the Florida Building Code, final 
inspection. As part of the final inspection, the owner or owner's authorized agent shall submit 

to the Floodplain Administrator a final certification of elevation of the lowest floor or final 
documentation of the height of the lowest floor above the highest adjacent grade; such 
certifications and documentations shall be prepared as specified in Section 930.11(4) of these 
floodplain regulations. 

(6) Manufactured homes. The Building Official shall inspect manufactured homes that 
are installed or replaced in flood hazard areas to determine compliance with the requirements of 
these floodplain regulations and the conditions of the issued permit. Upon placement of a 
manufactured home, certification of the elevation of the lowest floor shall be submitted to the 
Building Official. 

Section 930.12. Administrative duties. 

(1) Stormwater management; duties of the public works director. The public works 
director shall perform the following specific duties: 

(a) Make all professional engineering determinations required with respect to 
analysis of any given application; 

(b) Approve any changes or amendments to an approved stormwater management 
plan; 

(c) Provide courtesy notice as to the general description and location of newly 
constructed wet or dry retention facilities to the Indian River County Mosquito 
Control District; 

(d) After the completion of a project, require as-built plans from the owner or 
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applicant and a certificate of completion from the engineer of record; 

(e) Any system required by this chapter shall be maintained by the owner, successor 
owners, or an entity designated by the owner except that the director may accept 
certain systems for county maintenance. The selection of critical areas or 
structures to be maintained by the county shall be recommended to the board of 
county commissioners by the director. All areas or structures to be maintained by 
the county must be dedicated to the county by plat or separate instrument and 
expressly accepted by the board of county commissioners. For any system which 
is to be maintained by a party other than the county, easements shall be 
established which permit the county to inspect and if necessary, as determined by 
the county, to take corrective action should the party fail to properly maintain the 
system. Such easements shall also establish a right of entry for the Indian River 
County Mosquito Control District for the limited purpose of inspection, 
prevention, or treatment of mosquito infestations, as allowed by law. Should a 
party fail to properly maintain a system as required, the director shall give such 
party written notice of the nature of the corrective action necessary. If the party 
fails, within thirty (30) days from the date of the notice to take, or commence 
taking, corrective action to the satisfaction of the director, the county may at its 
discretion, enter upon lands, take corrective action and the cost of such corrective 
action shall become a lien on the property or properties benefited. 

(2) FfoedpFeteef/011 management; duties efthe eemmunity de·;el-epment direeter. 
The eommunity develof)ment direetor shall have authority to administer this ehaf)ter, and shall 
f)erform the following Sfleeifie duties: 

(a) 

(b) 

(e) 

Determine any additional information that must be submitted for flood 
management review; 

Review af)fllieations for eolllfllianee vrith the standards of this ehaf)ter after iflf)ut 
from the flUBlie works direetor and the eounty attorney as to those matters within 
their flFOfessional diseif)lines; and either af)flrove, af)fJfOVe v,cith eonditions, or 
deny the af)fllieation based on that review. If af)fllieation af)fJfOVal is denied, the 
eornrnunity develof)ment direetor shall state the reasons; however, it is Hot the 
resfJonsibility of the eomlllUflity de•,elof)ment direetor to desigH an aeeef)table 
develof)ment; 

Maintain a reeord of the af)flroved grading fllan for eaeh building and an "as built" 
survey demonstrating that the fiHal site grading is in COlllflliance with the 
af)flroved grading fllan. No certificate of occUfJancy (C.0.) shall be issued unless 
the county engineer er his designee verifies that the "as built" survey 
demonstrates COlllfllianee with the af)fJfOVed grading fllan. Aeeef)tanee of the 
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gmdillg plaa aad "as built" sHivey is millisterial ill llat\Jie aad does llOt eollfer 
respollsibility Oil the eouaty for draillage. 

Maiataill a reeord of the aetHal, "as buik" ele•1atioll or flood proofillg of all 
buildillgs eollstrueted after flood maaagemeat review; 

Coordillate the re•1iew with other permittillg agelleies, iflleeessary; 

Notify adjaeeat eommHaities, the St. Johas River Maaagemeat Distriet aad the 
State of Florida Departmeat of Colllll'ffillity Affairs prior to alternatioll or 
reloeatioll of a watereo\Jfse aad provide a eopy of sueh llotifieatioll to the Federal 
llls\Jfaaee Admillistrator; 

Maiataill a reeord of all variaaees, illeludillg justifieatioll for their issuaaee, aad 
submit a eopy aaaHally to the Federal llls\Jfaaee i\Eimillistrator; 

Iateff)ret flood hazard areas; the boulldaries of eritieal flood zolles aad base flood 
elevatiolls; aad the boulldaries dravm Oil the FIRM to reeolleile elevatioll data aad 
field eollditiolls; 

Issue llOtiee ofviolatioll aad otherwise eaforee this ehapter. 

(2) Flood protection management; duties of the community development director. 
The Community Development Director is designated as the Floodplain Administrator. The 
Floodplain Administrator may delegate performance of certain duties to other employees. 

(a) The Floodplain Administrator is authorized and directed to administer and enforce 
the provisions of these floodplain regulations. The Floodplain Administrator shall 
have the authority to render interpretations of these floodplain regulations consistent 
with the intent and purpose of these regulations and may establish policies and 
procedures in order to clarify the application of its provisions. Such interpretations, 
policies, and procedures shall not have the effect of waiving requirements 
specifically provided in these floodplain regulations without the granting of a 
variance pursuant to Section 930.07(2). 7 of these regulations. 

(b) The Floodplain Administrator, in coordination with other pertinent offices of the 
community, shall: 

1. Review applications and plans to determine whether proposed new development 
will be located in flood hazard areas; 

2. Review applications for modification of any existing development in flood hazard 
areas for compliance with the requirements of these floodplain regulations; 
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3. Interpret flood hazard area boundaries where such interpretation is necessary to 
determine the exact location of boundaries; a person contesting the determination 
shall have the opportunity to appeal the interpretation; 

4. Provide available flood elevation and flood hazard information; 

5. Determine whether additional flood hazard data shall be obtained from other 
sources or shall be developed by an applicant; 

6. Review applications to determine whether proposed development will be 
reasonably safe from flooding; 

7. Issue floodplain development permits or approvals for development other than 
buildings and structures that are subject to the Florida Building Code, including 
buildings, structures and facilities exempt from the Florida Building Code, when 
compliance with these floodplain regulations is demonstrated, or disapprove the 
same in the event of noncompliance; and 

8. Coordinate with and provide comments to the Building Official to assure that 
applications, plan reviews, and inspections for buildings and structures in flood 
hazard areas comply with the applicable provisions of these floodplain 
regulations. 

( c) Determinations for existing buildings and structures. For building permit 
applications to improve buildings and structures, including alterations, movement, 
enlargement, replacement, repair, change of occupancy, additions, rehabilitations, 
renovations, substantial improvements, repairs of substantial damage, and any other 
improvement of or work on such buildings and structures, the Floodplain 
Administrator, in coordination with the Building Official, shall: 

I. Estimate the market value, or require the applicant to obtain an appraisal of the 
market value prepared by a qualified independent appraiser, of the building or 
structure before the start of construction of the proposed work; in the case of 
repair, the market value of the building or structure shall be the market value 
within 6 months before the damage occurred and before any repairs are made; 

2. Compare the cost to perform the improvement, the cost to repair a damaged 
building to its pre-damaged condition, or the combined costs of improvements 
and repairs, if applicable, to the market value of the building or structure; 

3. Determine and document whether the proposed work constitutes substantial 
improvement or repair of substantial damage; and 

4. Notify the applicant if it is determined that the work constitutes substantial 
improvement or repair of substantial damage and that compliance with the flood 
resistant construction requirements of the Florida Building Code and these 
floodplain regulations is required. 
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(d) Modifications of the strict application of the requirements of the Florida Building 
Code. The Floodplain Administrator shall review requests submitted to the Building 
Official that seek approval to modify the strict application of the flood load and 
flood resistant construction requirements of the Florida Building Code to determine 
whether such requests require the granting of a variance pursuant to Section 930.13 
of these floodplain regulations. 

( e) Notices and orders. The Floodplain Administrator shall coordinate with appropriate 
local agencies for the issuance of all necessary notices or orders to ensure 
compliance with these floodplain regulations. 

(f) Inspections. The Floodplain Administrator shall make the required inspections as 
specified in Section 930.11 of these floodplain regulations for development that is 
not subject to the Florida Building Code, including buildings, structures and 
facilities exempt from the Florida Building Code. The Floodplain Administrator 
shall inspect flood hazard areas to determine if development is undertaken without 
issuance of a permit. 

(g) Other duties of the Floodplain Administrator. The Floodplain Administrator shall 
have other duties, including but not limited to: 

1. Establish, in coordination with the Building Official, procedures for administering 
and documenting determinations of substantial improvement and substantial 
damage made pursuant to Section 930.12(2)(c) of these floodplain regulations; 

2. Require that applicants proposing alteration of a watercourse notify adjacent 
communities and the Florida Division of Emergency Management, State 
Floodplain Management Office, and submit copies of such notifications to the 
Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA); 

3. Require applicants who submit hydrologic and hydraulic engineering analyses to 
support permit applications to submit to FEMA the data and information 
necessary to maintain the Flood Insurance Rate Maps if the analyses propose to 
change base flood elevations, flood hazard area boundaries, or floodway 
designations; such submissions shall be made within 6 months of such data 
becoming available; 

4. Review required design certifications and documentation of elevations specified 
by these floodplain regulations and the Florida Building Code to determine that 
such certifications and documentations are complete; 

5. Notify the Federal Emergency Management Agency when the corporate 
boundaries of Indian River County are modified; and 
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6. Advise applicants for new buildings and structures, including substantial 
improvements, that are located in any unit of the Coastal Barrier Resources 
System established by the Coastal Barrier Resources Act (Pub. L. 97-348) and the 
Coastal Barrier Improvement Act of 1990 (Pub. L. 101-591) that federal flood 
insurance is not available on such construction; areas subject to this limitation are 
identified on Flood Insurance Rate Maps as "Coastal Barrier Resource System 
Areas" and "Otherwise Protected Areas." 

(h) Floodplain management records. Regardless of any limitation on the period required 
for retention of public records, the Floodplain Administrator shall maintain and 
permanently keep and make available for public inspection all records that are 
necessary for the administration of these floodplain regulations and the flood resistant 
construction requirements of the Florida Building Code, including Flood Insurance 
Rate Maps; Letters of Change; records of issuance of permits and denial of permits; 
determinations of whether proposed work constitutes substantial improvement or 
repair of substantial damage; required design certifications and documentation of 
elevations specified by the Florida Building Code and these floodplain regulations; 
notifications to adjacent communities, FEMA, and the state related to alterations of 
watercourses; assurances that the flood carrying capacity of altered watercourses will 
be maintained; documentation related to appeals and variances, including justification 
for issuance or denial; and records of enforcement actions taken pursuant to these 
floodplain regulations and the flood resistant construction requirements of the Florida 
Building Code. These records shall be available for public inspection at the Indian 
River County Community Development Department. 

Section 930.13. ,•.ppeal pFoeeduFe. Variances and appeals. 

(1) General. The Construction Board of Adjustment and Appeals shall hear and decide on 
requests for appeals and requests for variances from the strict application of these floodplain 
regulations, including appeals and requests for variances from the strict application of the flood 
resistant construction requirements of the Florida Building Code {reference Section 553.73(5), 
F.S.). This section does not apply to Section 3109 of the Florida Building Code, Building. 

(2) Appeals. The Construction Board of Adjustment and Appeals shall hear and decide 
appeals when it is alleged there is an error in any requirement, decision, or determination made 
by the Floodplain Administrator in the administration and enforcement of these floodplain 
regulations. Any person aggrieved by the decision of the Construction Board of Adjustment and 
Appeals may appeal such decision to the Circuit Court, as provided by Florida Statutes. 

(3) Limitations on authority to grant variances. The Construction Board of Adjustment 
and Appeals shall base its decisions on variances on technical justifications submitted by 
applicants, the considerations for issuance in Section 930.13(7) of these floodplain regulations, 
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the conditions of issuance set forth in Section 930.13(8) of these regulations, and the comments 
and recommendations of the Floodplain Administrator and the Building Official. The 
Construction Board of Adjustment and Appeals has the right to attach such conditions as it 
deems necessary to further the purposes and objectives of these floodplain regulations. 

( 4) Restrictions in floodwavs. A variance shall not be issued for any proposed 
development in a floodway if any increase in base flood elevations would result, as evidenced by 
the applicable analyses and certifications required in Section 930.07(2)(a)3. of these floodplain 
regulations. 

(5) Historic buildings. A variance is authorized to be issued for the repair, improvement, 
or rehabilitation of a historic building that is determined eligible for the exception to the flood 
resistant construction requirements of the Florida Building Code, Existing Building, Chapter 11 
Historic Buildings, upon a determination that the proposed repair, improvement, or 
rehabilitation will not preclude the building's continued designation as a historic building and the 
variance is the minimum necessary to preserve the historic character and design of the building. 
If the proposed work precludes the building's continued designation as a historic building, a 
variance shall not be granted and the building and any repair, improvement, and rehabilitation 
shall be subject to the requirements of the Florida Building Code. 

(6) Functionally dependent uses. A variance is authorized to be issued for the 
construction or substantial improvement necessary for the conduct of a functionally dependent 
use, as defined in these floodplain regulations, provided the variance meets the requirements of 
Section 930.13( 4), is the minimum necessary considering the flood hazard, and all due 
consideration has been given to use of methods and materials that minimize flood damage during 
occurrence of the base flood. 

(7) Considerations for issuance of variances. In reviewing requests for variances, the 
Construction Board of Adjustment and Appeals shall consider all technical evaluations, all 
relevant factors, all other applicable provisions of the Florida Building Code, these floodplain 
regulations, and the following: 

I. The danger that materials and debris may be swept onto other lands resulting m 
further injury or damage; 

2. The danger to life and property due to flooding or erosion damage; 

3. The susceptibility of the proposed development, including contents, to flood damage 
and the effect of such damage on current and future owners; 

4. The importance of the services provided by the proposed development to the 
community; 

5. The availability of alternative locations for the proposed development that are subject 
to lower risk of flooding or erosion; 
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6. The compatibility of the proposed development with existing and anticipated 
development; 

7. The relationship of the proposed development to the comprehensive plan and 
floodplain management program for the area; 

8. The safety of access to the property in times of flooding for ordinary and emergency 
vehicles; 

9. The expected heights, velocity, duration, rate of rise and debris and sediment 
transport of the floodwaters and the effects of wave action, if applicable, expected at 
the site; and 

I 0. The costs of providing governmental services during and after flood conditions 
including maintenance and repair of public utilities and facilities such as sewer, gas, 
electrical and water systems, streets and bridges. 

(8) Conditions for issuance of variances. Variances shall be issued only upon: 

W Submission by the applicant of a showing of good and sufficient cause that the unique 
characteristics of the size, configuration, or topography of the site limit compliance 
with any provision of these floodplain regulations or the required elevation standards; 

.(hl Determination by the Construction Board of Adjustment and Appeals that: 

a. Failure to grant the variance would result in exceptional hardship due to the 
physical characteristics of the land that render the lot undevelopable; increased 
costs to satisfy the requirements or inconvenience do not constitute hardship; 

b. The granting of a variance will not result in increased flood heights, additional 
threats to public safety, extraordinary public expense, nor create nuisances, cause 
fraud on or victimization of the public or conflict with existing local laws and 
ordinances; and 

c. The variance is the minimum necessary, considering the flood hazard, to afford 
relief; 

ff) Receipt of a signed statement by the applicant that the variance, if granted, shall be 
recorded in the Office of the Clerk of the Court in such a manner that it appears in the 
chain of title of the affected parcel ofland; and 

@ If the request is for a variance to allow construction of the lowest floor of a new 
building, or substantial improvement of a building, below the required elevation, a 
copy in the record of a written notice from the Floodplain Administrator to the 
applicant for the variance, specifying the difference between the base flood elevation 
and the proposed elevation of the lowest floor, stating that the cost of federal flood 
insurance will be commensurate with the increased risk resulting from the reduced 
floor elevation (up to amounts as high as $25 for $100 of insurance coverage), and 
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stating that construction below the base flood elevation increases risks to life and 
property. 

(1) Duties ofthe hoaFd e:fzening €ffijustments. The 000.Fa 0f:wning adjustments shall 
have the fell0wing duties in aclministering this ehapter: 

(a) 

(b) 

UfJ0n apfleal by the aevel0fJer, review aeeisi0ns 0f the eommunity aeveloflment 
aireetor reg0.Fai!\g inteff)retati0ns of this ehapter, fJroviaing the apfleal is filed in 
writing within thirty (30) aays of the aetion whieh is apflealea; 

Issue v0.Fianees fr0m the stana0.Fas of this ehapter •,vhen all v0.Fianee eriteria 0.Fe 

(2) VaFianoes. Varianees to any of the fJrovisions ofthls 0rainanee shall be he0.Fa by 
the 000.Fa 0f noning adjustments flUFSUant to the requirements of Chaf)ter 902, Administrative 
Meehanisms. The 000.Fa of n0ning adjustments may als0 he0.F ana aeeiae apfleals vmen it is 
alleged that there is an error in any reEtuirement, aeeisi0n, or determination macle by the 
eommunity ae•,elofJment aireetor in enfereement or aaministrati0n of this orainanee. Written 
findings shall be mail ea ta the FEMA Region IV Offiee. Sinee the flUffJOSe of this orainanee is to 
Feauee future f10oa damages to lives ancl fJfOf)erty, af)flroval ofv0.Fianees is limited by the 
fellowing: 

(a) 

(b) 

V0.Fianees may be grantee only fer the fellov.ing situations: 

I. 

2. 

3. 

Substantial iffifJr0•1ements to historie buildings (see definition); 

Funetionally clefJenclent •Nater related uses; 

Physieal h0.FashiflS f)ertaining ta the tof)0graphy, soils, geology, er 
eonfiguration 0f a lot. 

\'0.Fianees fer historie buildings shall be subjeet to the fellowing aeterminati0ns: 

I. Submittal 0f aoeumentation from the state hist0rie flFeservation 0ffiee, or 
federally eertifiea loeal hist0rie flFesenation reviev,< 000.Fa, that: 

(i) The strueture is either on er eligible fer inaiviaual listing on the 
l'!ational Register of Historie Plaees or a state register 0f historie 
fJfOf)erties, er is 'Nithin or would be eligible fer listing as a flFim0.Fy, 
seeona0.Fy, or eontributing strueture within a Nati0nal Register 
Hist0rie Distriet; 
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The 13re13esecl iffij'lrnYements ·.viii net 13reslucle er reverne sush 
listing er eligieility; ancl 

The 13rn13esecl im13revements are in kee13ing with the histeris 
sharaster ancl integrity efthe euilcling ancl neigheerheecl. 

The varianse is the minimum nesessary te 13reserve the histeris sharaster 
ancl clesign efthe strusture; ancl 

E·,ery effert has eeen macle te recluse future fleecl clamages witheut 
iffij'lairing the histeris sharaeter ancl clesign. 

Varianses fer ether than histeris euilclings shall ee issuecl enly Uj3en: 

I. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

A showing ef geecl ancl suffisient sause; 

A cleterminatien that failure te grant the varianse woulcl resuk in 
eirne13tienal harclshi13 te the aj313lisant; 

A cletermination that the granting efthe varianse will net result in insrease 
fleocl heights, aclclitienal threats te 13uelis safety, eictraerclinary 13uelis 
ei,13ense, sreate ooisanse, sause fraud en er vistimizatien ef the 13uelis, er 
senfliet with eilisting lesal laws er erclinanses; 

A cleterminatien that the varianse is the minimum nesessary te affercl 
relief; ancl 

A cleterminatie11 that the 13rejest clesig11 i11elucles all 13essible means fer 
etherwise reclusing future fleecl clamages. 

Varianses shall not ee issuecl te "sorrest" vielatie11s, after the fast. 

Varianses te recluse the floor elevatie11 fer 11ew se11strustien eelew the ease fleecl 
elevation are eligible e11ly en sites as clessrieecl i11 suesestion 930.12(2)(a)3. 

Co11clitie11s te mitigate aclverse iffij'laets ef the varianse may ee 13lasecl Uj30ll the 
granti11g ef a11y varianse. 

A11y aj313lisant te whom a varianse is grantecl shall sig11 a writte11 
aek11e·Nleclgement s13esifyi11g the cliffere11se eetwee11 the ease fleecl elevatie11 ancl 
the elevatio11 te vmish the euilcli11g is te ee euilt er suestantially im13revecl ancl 
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stating that the eost of flood ins&aHee will be eommenst1Fate ·.vith the ineFeased 
Fisk Festilting from the Fedtieed lov,est flooF elevation. 

The vaFiaHee findings aHd eonditions, togetheF with the signed aeknowledgerneHt 
foflll, shall be FeeoFded in the eot!Hty ptiblie FeeoFds aHd attaehed to a legal 
deseFiption of the affeeted pFOperty. 

The eornIBt1Hity developrneHt difeetof shall rnaiHtain the rneoFds of all appeal 
aetions aHd shall Feport aH)' variaHees to the PBMA Region IV Offiee. 

Section 930.14. Violations and Notice. 

(I) Violations. Any development that is not within the scope of the Florida Building 
Code but that is regulated by the floodplain regulations in this chapter that is performed without 
an issued permit, that is in conflict with an issued permit, or that does not fully comply with 
these regulations, shall be deemed a violation of these regulations. A building or structure 
without the documentation of elevation of the lowest floor, other required design certifications, 
or other evidence of compliance required by these floodplain regulations or the Florida Building 
Code is presumed to be a violation until such time as that documentation is provided. 

(2) Authority. For development that is not within the scope of the Florida Building 
Code but that is regulated by the floodplain regulations in this chapter and that is determined to 
be a violation, the Floodplain Administrator is authorized to serve notices of violation or stop 
work orders to owners of the property involved, to the owner's agent, or to the person or persons 
performing the work. 

(3) Unlawfid continuance. Any person who shall continue any work after having been 
served with a notice of violation or a stop work order, except such work as that person is directed 
to perform to remove or remedy a violation or unsafe condition, shall be subject to penalties as 
prescribed by law. 

ill Notice. In the event the community development director determines a violation 
exists, a written notice of violation shall be issued to the owner of the property. The notice shall 
contain: 

(a) The name and address of the owner; 

(b) The street address when available or a description of the building or land upon 
which the violation is occurring; 

(c) A statement specifying the nature of the violation; 
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(d) A description of the remedial actions necessary to bring the development activity 
into compliance and a time schedule for completion of such remedial action; 

( e) A statement of the penalty or penalties that may be assessed against the person to 
whom the notice of violation is directed; 

(f) A statement that the community development director's determination of violation 
may be appealed to the code enforcement board of2,oning adjustments by filing a 
written notice of appeal within thirty (30) days of service of notice of violation. 

ill The notice of violation shall be served upon the person(s) to whom it is directed 
either personally, in the manner provided for personal service of notices by the court of local 
jurisdiction, or by mailing a copy of the notice of violation by certified mail, postage prepaid, 
return receipt requested to such person at his or her last known address. 

Section 930.15. Vested rights. 

This chapter shall not limit the vested rights of any per§on to complete any development 
project for which approval was properly granted based upon prior law, where such previous 
approval remains in effect. The county commission may acknowledge vested rights in other 
circumstances where it is equitable and just. 

Section 930.16 Disclaimer of liability. 

The floodplain regulations in this chapter shall not create liability on the part of the Board 
of County Commissioners of Indian River County or by any officer or employee thereof for any 
flood damage that results from reliance on these regulations or any administrative decision 
lawfully made thereunder. 

SECTION 4. Chapter 401, Building Codes, of the Code of Laws and Ordinances of Indian 
River County is hereby amended by replacing reserved Section 401.10, as follows: 

Section 401.10. Administrative Amendments to the Florida Building Code. 

Indian River County hereby adopts the following local administrative amendments to the 
Florida Building Code 

Amendment to Sec. 104.10.1, Florida Building Code, Building: 

Add a new Sec. 104.10.1 as follows: 
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104.10.1 Modifications of the strict application of the requirements of the Florida 
Building Code. The Building Official shall coordinate with the Floodplain Administrator 
to review requests submitted to the Building Official that seek approval to modify the 
strict application of the flood resistant construction requirements of the Florida Building 
Code to determine whether such requests require the granting of a variance pursuant to 
Florida Building Code Section 117. 

Amendment to Sec. 107.6.1, Florida Building Code, Building: 

Add a new Sec. I 07 .6.1 as follows: 

107.6.1 Building permits issued on the basis of an affidavit. Pursuant to the 
requirements of federal regulation for participation in the National Flood Insurance 
Program (44 C.F.R. Sections 59 and 60), the authority granted to the Building Official to 
issue permits, to rely on inspections, and to accept plans and construction documents on 
the basis of affidavits and plans submitted pursuant to Florida Building Code Section 
105.14 and Section 107.6, shall not extend to the flood load and flood resistance 
construction requirements of the Florida Building Code. 

Amendment to Sec. 117, Florida Building Code, Building: 

Add a new Sec. 117 as follows: 

117 VARIANCES IN FLOOD HAZARD AREAS 

117.1 Flood hazard areas. Pursuant to section 553.73(5), F.S., the variance procedures 
adopted in the local floodplain management ordinance shall apply to requests submitted 
to the Building Official for variances to the provisions of Section 1612.4 of the Florida 
Building Code. Building or, as applicable, the provisions of R322 of the Florida Building 
Code, Residential. This section shall not apply to Section 3109 of the Florida Building 
Code, Building. 

Amendment to Sec. 322.2.1, Florida Building Code, Residential: 

Modify Sec. R322.2.1 as follows: 

R322.2.l Elevation requirements. 

Buildings and structures in flood hazard areas not designated as Coastal A Zones shall 
have the lowest floors elevated to or above the base flood elevation plus one-half (l/2) 
foot or the design flood elevation, whichever is higher. 
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Buildings and structures in flood hazard areas designated as Coastal A Zones shall have 
the lowest floors elevated to or above the base flood elevation plus 1 foot (305 mm), or to 
the design flood elevation, whichever is higher. 

In areas of shallow flooding (AO Zones), buildings and structures shall have the 
lowest floor (including basement) elevated at least as high above the highest adjacent 
grade as the depth number specified in feet on the FIRM plus one-half (1/2) foot, or at 
least 2 ½ feet 2 feet (610 mm) if a depth number is not specified. 

Basement floors that are below grade on all sides shall be elevated to or above the base 
flood elevation plus one-half (1/2) foot or the design flood elevation, whichever is higher. 

Exception: Enclosed areas below the design flood elevation, including basements whose 
floors are not below grade on all sides, shall meet the requirements of Section R322.2.2. 

Amendment to Sec. 322.3 .2, Florida Building Code, Residential: 

Modify Sec. R322.3.2 as follows: 

R322.3.2 Elevation requirements. 

All buildings and structures erected within coastal high-hazard areas shall be elevated so 
that the lowest portion of all structural members supporting the lowest floor, with the 
exception of mat or raft foundations, piling, pile caps, columns, grade beams and bracing, 
1s: 

Located at or above the base flood elevation plus one-half (1/2) foot or the design 
flood elevation, whichever is higher, if the lowest horizontal structural member is 
oriented parallel to the direction of wave approach, where parallel shall mean less 
than or equal to 20 degrees (0.35 rad) from the direction of approach, or 

Located at the base flood elevation plus I foot (305 mm), or the design flood 
elevation, whichever is higher, if the lowest horizontal structural member is 
oriented perpendicular to the direction of wave approach, where perpendicular 
shall mean greater than 20 degrees (0.35 rad) from the direction of approach. 

Basement floors that are below grade on all sides are prohibited. 

The use of fill for structural support is prohibited. 

Minor grading, and the placement of minor quantities of fill, shall be permitted for 
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landscaping and for drainage purposes under and around buildings and for support of 
parking slabs, pool decks, patios and walkways. 

Exception: Walls and partitions enclosing areas below the design flood elevation shall 
meet the requirements of Sections R322.3.4 and R322.3.5. 

SECTION 5. FISCAL IMPACT STATEMENT. 
In terms of design, plan application review, construction and inspection of buildings and 
structures, the cost impact as an overall average is negligible in regard to the local technical 
amendments because all development has been subject to the requirements of the local 
floodplain management ordinance adopted for participation in the National Flood Insurance 
Program. In terms of lower potential for flood damage, there will be continued savings and 
benefits to consumers. 

SECTION 6. APPLICABILITY. 
For the purposes of jurisdictional applicability, this ordinance shall apply in unincorporated 
Indian River County. This ordinance shall apply to all applications for development, including 
building permit applications and subdivision proposals, submitted on or after the effective date of 
this ordinance. 

SECTION 7. REPEAL OF CONFLICTING ORDINANCES. 
Any and all ordinances and regulations in conflict herewith are hereby repealed to the extent of 
any conflict. 

SECTION 8. INCLUSION IN THE CODE OF LAWS AND ORDINANCES. 
It is the intent of the Board of County Commissioners that the provisions of this ordinance shall 
become and be made a part of the Indian River County Code of Laws and Ordinances, and that 
the sections of this ordinance may be renumbered or relettered and the word "ordinance" may be 
changed to "section," "article," "regulation," or such other appropriate word or phrase in order to 
accomplish such intentions. 

SECTION 9. SEVERABILITY. 
If any section, subsection, sentence, clause or phrase of this ordinance is, for any reason, 
declared by the courts to be unconstitutional or invalid, such decision shall not affect the validity 
of the ordinance as a whole, or any part thereof, other than the part so declared. 

SECTION 10. EFFECTIVE DATE. 

This Ordinance shall take effect upon filing with the Department of State. 

This ordinance was advertised in the Press-Journal on the ____ day of _____ 2012, for 
a public hearing to be held on the __ day of , 2012, at which time it was 
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moved for adoption by Commissioner ---------~ seconded by Commissioner 
, and adopted by the following vote: 

Chairman Gary C. Wheeler 

Vice Chairman Peter D. O'Bryan 

Commissioner Wesley S. Davis 

Commissioner Joseph E. Flescher 

Commissioner Bob Solari 

BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 
OF INDIAN RIVER COUNTY 

BY: 
Gary C. Wheeler, Chairman 

ATTEST: Jeffrey R. Smith, Clerk of Court and Comptroller 

BY: 
Deputy Clerk 

This ordinance was filed with the Department of State on the following date: _______ _ 

APPROVED AS TO FORM AND LEGAL SUFFICIENCY 

Alan Polackwich, Sr., County Attorney 

APPROVED AS TO PLANNING MATTERS 

Robert M. Keating, AICP; Community Development Director 
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TO: 

FROM: 

DATE: 

INDIAN RIVER COUNTY, FLORIDA 
MEMORANDUM 

The Honorable Members of the Planning and Zoning Commission 

Robert M. Keating, Al 
Community Developme t Direc 

Stan Boli~CP 
Planning Director 

October 5, 2012 

PLANNING 
MATTERS 

SUBJECT: Planning Information Package for the October 11, 2012 Planning and Zoning 
Commission Meeting 

For this meeting's packet, the following articles are provided: 

(1) "Moving closer to a more balanced housing market", South Florida Sun-Sentinel, September 
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South Florida Sun-Sentinel.com 

Moving closer to a more balanced housing market 

By Paul Owers, Sun Sentinel 

3:58 PM EDT, September 29, 2012 

Housing market hallelujahs seemingly are everywhere. 

A respected national index reported this week that South 
Florida home prices climbed more than 5 percent in July from · 
a year ago. Local real estate agents have been buzzing for 
months about bidding wars and robust sales. And the playing 
field is leveling out for buyers and sellers. 

But real estate observers say there are five critical milestones 
South Florida still must reach before we can toast the 
market's recovery: 

More homes for sale 

At the end of August, Broward County had .fewer than 5,000 
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single-family homes on the market, less than half the total from a year ago. Palm Beach Countys supply was at 
6,648 - 43 percent less than last year. 

"In the lower-end price ranges, there's no inventory," said Douglas Rill of Century 21 America's Choice in West 
Palm Beach. "People are getting frustrated." 

First-time buyer Maggie Gunther wants to find a home for less than $200,000. When something hits the market, 
her real estate agent sends it to her, but Gunther said the properties are snapped up by investors before she can 
even visit them 

'This shouldn't be so hard," said Gunther, 31, ofF ort Lauderdale. 

Agents say the two counties each could handle 500 to 1,000 more homes for sale a month. Buyers and their 
agents have been waiting fur banks to start marketing another wave of foreclosures, but that hasn't happened so 
fur. 

More jobs 

The jobs outlook is fur better than it was a year ago, with thousands more South Floridians finding work. 
Broward's unemployment rate full to 7 .8 percent in August from 8.1 percent in July, according to state data 
released last week. The county's unemployment rate now is better than the national average of 8.1 percent. 



Palm Beach Coun1y's unemployment rate also fell in August, but, at 9 .6 percent, remains higher than the state 
and national averages. 

If the rates drop closer to the 7 percent range, more people will feel secure enough financially to buy homes, said 
Jim Flood, regional manager of Supreme Lending in Plantation 

More lending 

Many buyers who don't have impeccable credit are having trouble getting loans. 

Burned during the housing collapse, lenders now are scrubbing tax returns and requiring extra documentation to 
make sure prospective borrowers have the necessary income. Flood said he hopes underwriters will be more 
furgiving on debt-to-income ratios. 

Sean Donahue, also of Supreme Lending, said he expects govennnent-run mortgage companies Fannie Mae and 
Freddie Mac to ease requirements as mortgage defuult rates decline. 

More accurate appraisals 

Home appraisals have been blamed fur delaying or ruining deals for the past three years, ever since new national 
guidelines went into effect to prevent mortgage fraud. 

More recently, agents and sellers say appraisers are purposely holding down valuations at the insistence of 
lenders, who are trying to prevent another housing collapse. The Chicago-based Appraisal Institute has 
adamantly denied the charge. 

At the very least, both sides agree that appraisals are lagging behind price increases in a recovering market. 

"Clearly these [appraisers] aren't all trained with the same eye," said Cory Cooper, 39, a human resources 
executive who saw three deals for his Fort Lauderdale home full through because the agreed-upon sales prices 
didn't match the appraisals. He ended up selling to a cash buyer, who didn't bother with an appraisal 

The large number of foreclosures and short sales in recent years made it difficult to accurately value properties, 
said Scott Dooley, a Fort Lauderdale appraiser with Real Estate Analysts. 

"As those distressed properties get washed out of the market, it will be easier on the appraiser to establish fuir 
market value," he said. 

More demand as interest rates rise 

Historic low rates are happening ahnost weekly. The average 30-year fixed rate inched down to 3.4 percent this 
week from 3.49 percent last week and 4.01 percent a year ago, Freddie Mac said. 

The sustained low rates have eliminated a sense of urgency for some buyers. Ryan Paton, president of Capital 
Lending Group in Fart Lauderdale, said rates rising above 4 percent - still a great deal- actually may increase 
demand. 

"If that happens, more people will get off the fence," he said. 
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Lennar's third-quarter profit jumps as orders 
increase 

Published: Monday, September 24, 2012 at 1 :48 p.m. 

A rise in new orders and the number of homes delivered gave Lennar a boost as its 

net income more than quadrupled in the third quarter in part because of a tax 

benefit. 

The homebuilder also reported a significant increase in backlog, a sign of potential 

future housing revenue. 

Echoing sentiments similar to those expressed by KB Home on Friday, Lennar CEO 

Stuart Miller said in a statement on Monday that housing recovery is underway. 

Lennar shares fell 63 cents. or 1.7 percent, to $36.88 in morning trading after rising 

as high as $38.27 earlier in the session, their highest level since June 2007. They are 

still about triple their low of $12.14 set in early October 2011. 

Homebuilders are a bellwether for the housing market and the economy. While new 

homes represent less than one-fifth of the total housing market, construction of 

houses has a major impact on the economy. 

Part of the reason consumers are getting back into the housing market is because of 

historically low rates. On Thursday mortgage buyer Freddie Mac said that the 

average rate on the 30-year loan declined to 3.49 percent from 3.55 percent last 

week. 

That matched the lowest rate since long-term mortgages began in the 1950 s. 

The average on the 15-year fixed mortgage, a popular refinancing option, plunged to 

2.77 percent, a record low. 

Earlier in the month the Federal Reserve announced that it plans to spend $40 billion 

a month to buy mortgage bonds for as long as it thinks necessary to make home 

buying more affordable. 

Lennar Corp., which sells homes for entry level and move-up buyers as well as 

retirees, earned $87.1 million1 or 40 cents per share, for the three months ended Aug. 

31, np sharply from $20.7 million, or 11 cents per share, a year ago. 

The current quarter included a tax benefit of $12.8 million. 

Analysts surveyed by FactSet expected earnings of 28 cents per share. The 

estimates typically exclude one-time items. 

Revenue improved to $1.1 billion from $820.2 million as revenue from home sales 

increased 33 percent. Wall Street analysts forecast $1.02 billion. 

Lennar said that home deliveries climbed 28 percent to 3,655 homes, while new 

orders rose 44 percent to 4,198 homes. 

Backlog for the Miami company increased 79 percent to 4,513 homes. 
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On Friday KB Home reported that it returned to a third-quarter profit thanks partly 
to a tax benefit as net orders and home deliveries climbed. 

Copyright© 2012 HeraldTribune.com -All rights reserved. Restricted use only. 
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Chinese funding Florida charter schools 
By !vlei~ha l'erl'in 

Investment money is pouring into Florida from wealthy Chinese who 
find that Florida has exactly what they are looking for- and what they 
need to secure US green cards. 

Chinese investors are taking advantage of the EB-5 investment visa 
program, the so-called "green card via red carpet," by putting millions 
into Florida's charter schools and an aquaculture farm in Central 
Florida. 

Under the EB-5 program, through investments of at least $1 million -
or $500,000 for "targeted employment areas" -foreign nationals are 
able to obtain legal residency in the US so long as the money they 
invest will help secure or create at least 1 O full-time jobs. 

A group of Chinese investors have put $30 million into the state's 
charter school program to date and are looking to invest three times 
that amount in the next year, Ilona Vega Jaramillo, director of 
international business development for Enterprise Florida, the state's 
economic development arm, said in a US-China roundtable discussion 
last week. 

She would not name any of the investors, citing confidentiality. 
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In addition, about 12 other Chinese investors have put their $500,000 ,1/1 

into a $16 million aquaculture project on 100 acres in Fellsmere, FL ~ 
The project, according to Clifford Morris, president of Florida Organic 

Aquaculture, provides a controlled, natural and sustainable way to grow 
Pacific white shrimp. The shrimps' by-product in the water, which is not 
discharged into the environment, is fed to oysters that then filter it to be 
put into a lined open pond that grows sea asparagus. 

In an enclosed, insulated building, he said, the shrimp and oysters 
can be produced 365 days a year and have 10 times the yield of a 
traditional farm. Produce from the farm, initially, will be sold to markets 
as far as Jacksonville and Miami, he said. 

The Chinese investors, he said, have shown great interest in carrying 
the sustainable shrimp-producing process back to China. 

Investors are aware of future food shortages, Mr. Morris said, so they 
do understand the need for sustainable food production. 

"All of our investors want us to bring it back to China, which obviously 
we would do," he said, "But our first objective is to get this project up 
and running and fine-tuned here in Fellsmere." 

South American investors have also shown "encouraging" interest in 
the project, Mr. Morris said, and at least another 34 Chinese investors 
are going through the qualification process, though only 32 investors 
are needed. The total money raised so far for the aquaculture farm is 
$10 million - all from EB-5 investments. 

The project is e:xpected to break ground in January, and Mr. Morris 
said he hopes to have enough money from the EB-5 investment escrow 
so the construction can be non-stop. 

The EB-5 program, so-called because it represents a fifth category of 
employment-based immigration, was started by the US government to 
help the economy through job creation and capital investment. 
Investors who qualify are granted permanent US residency, although 
they are not required to live in the US. 

There are about 20 regional EB-5 visa centers throughout Florida, and 
. - .. 



Gity of Miami officials are in the process of applying to the federal 
government for an investment visa regional center at City Hall. 

To read the entire issue of Miami Today online, subscribe toe -Miami 
Iad.aji, an exact digital replica of the printed edition . 
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[ 2011-2012 Growing Season] 

State's Citrus Season Was Third-Most 
Profitable In History 
/Jy Ke1,ii1 /Jorrffmtl 

1'UE!h'DGER 
Published: 111111~day, &pteml,er20, 20l2 cit u:27 p,m. 

LAKE WALES I The recently completed 2011-12 Florida citrus season may not turn 

out Lo be the most profitable in Florida's history, but even a bronze gets you on the 

medal stand. 

The value oflast season's citrus crop readied $1.35 billion, down 1 percent from a 

revised 2010-11 crop value of $1.37 billion and shy of the previous record of $1.5 

billion in the 2006-07 season, according to the preliminary 2011-12 season summary 

relea<;ed Thursday by the Florida Agricultural Statistics Service, part of the U.S. 

Department of Agriculture. 

"To be in there in the top five is still an accomplishment given all the factors, such as 

disease, pests and weather, the growers had to deal with," said Matt Salois, director 

of economic and market research at the Bartm..,-based Florida Department of Citrus. 

"This is still a testament to the industI)'." 

The economic performance appears even more in1pressive given that commercial 

citrus acreage and tree numbers once again hit their lOVvest totals since 1966, when 

Lhe USDA began its citrus cen.<;us. 

The 2011-12 crop may still move up the ladder because a full accounting has yet to 

come, said Bob Behr, an economist and chief operating officer at Florida's Natural 

Growers, the Lake Wales juice processor. 

That's because the currently reported value reflects only base contract prices 

growers received for their 2011-12 fruit, Behr said. Actual prices, particularly for 

late-season oranges, rose dramatically during the season and will not show up iu the 

USDA figure until next year. 

"From a cash value perspective, this was a good year for Florida growers," Behr said. 

The USDA revi'ied its 2010-11 value up from last year's preliminary estimate of 

$1.15 billion. 

The USDA measures the Florida citrus crop by on-tree value, which is the total rash 

processors and packinghouses pay citrus growers after deducting harvesting, 

transportation and packing costs. It represents the grower's profit from fruit sales 

but d~s not reflect grove caretaking expenses, such as the costs of non-harvest 

labor, fertilizers, pesticides and other farm chemicals, or land costs. 

The USDA revised its 2010-11 value upwards after receiving new data on 

harvesting, transportation and other factors, said Candi Erick, agricultural statistics 

administrator. 

The new citrus census shows citrus land in Florida fell 2 percent to a historic low of 

531,493 acres for the beginning of tbc 2012-13 citrus harvesting season next month. 

www.theladger.com/artte/20120920/NEWS/120929927/1001/news36?tempate=prntart 1/2 



That compares to 541,328 acres a year ago. The new total continues a decline that 

began in 1996, when the state had 853,742 commercial acres, 

Polle County continued to hold its traditional lead in commercial citrus land with 

82.,572 acres, down only five acres from a year ago. The counties following Polk were 

DeSoto with 64,258 acres, up from third place a year ago; Hendry, formerly second, 

at 63,792 acres; Highlands with 61,525 acres and Hardee at 46,792 acres. 

Polle also maintained its state lead in the number of citrus trees at 9.9 million trees 

out of a state total 69.6 million trees, also an historic low, Following Polk were Hendry 

with 9.6 million trees, DeSoto at 8.6 million trees, Highlands with 7.9 million and 

Hardee with 5.7 million. 

The top five citrus counties represent about 60 percent of Florida's acreage and tree 
totals, Erick said. 

The declining numbers reflects the impacts of diseases, particularly citrus greening, a 

deadly bacterial disease. Greening is more widespread in Hendry and other counties 

farther south but is expected to infect 1 oo percent of Florida's citrus trees by the end 
of this decade. 

Florida's current tree total fell 3.6 percent from 70.6 million citrus trees a year ago. 

The state had 72.2 million trees i.p. 2010. 

On the positive side, the USDA reported a continuing decline in abandoned 

commercial citrus grove acreage. It fell to 130,991 acres, down from 131,146 acres a 

year ago. 

Florida citrus growers consider abandoned acreage a major problem because they 

serve as breeding grounds for diseases and pests. 

[ Kevin Bouffard can be reached at kevin.bouffard@theledger.com or at 863-422-

6800. Read more on Florida citrus on his Facebook page, Florida Citrus Witness, 

http://bit.ly/baxWuU.] 

Copyright© 2012 TheLedger.com-All rights reserved. Restricted use only. 
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( Special Report: Tourism Trends) 

Tourism has been one of the 
few bright spots amid a lagging 
economy. What's behind the 
big surge in visitors? 

By Lilly Rockwell 

Never mind high unemployment and stagnant housing 
markets in the U.S. Forget the European debt crisis. Visi
tors, both domestic and foreign, are bucking the econo
my and flocking to Florida. 

Florida tourism has been on an upswing since 2010, 
when Orlando became the first city in the nation to 
have more than 50 million tourists in one year - a 
10.5% increase from 2009, when the visitor count had 
fallen 4.7%. Likewise, starting in 2010, Miami, Tampa
St. Pet:ersburg, Naples, Panama City and St. Augustine 
each began experiencing an unexpected influx of visi
tors. In 2011, 87.3 million tourists came to Florida, an 
increase of 6.1% over 2010. 

In the fin;t half of this year, the number of visitors to 
the state jumped 1.5%, putting Florida on pace to set a 
tourism record. 

Even for political and business leaders aggressively 
pushing for the state to diversify its economy, the resur
gence of one of Florida's economic pillars is welcome. 

On top of providing 38,400 more jobs in 2011 than the 
year before, the visitor influx has boosted bed-tax rev
enue of local governments, which frequently use the 
money to pay for community projects like Orlando's 
Amway Center, built using $270 million in bed-tax col
lections. Pinellas County has collected $22 million in 

Orlando attracted more than 50 million 
visitors in 2010, the first U.S. city to hit 
that milestone. Above, tourists flock to 
Pleasure Island;it Downtown Disney. 
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bed taxes so far this year - a nearly 12% 
increase - in what D.T. Minich, executive 
director of Visit St. Petersburg-Clearwa
ter, describes as "a record-breaking year." 

Tourists also prop up sales tax collec
tions for the state. As a result, sales tax rev
enue last fiscal year was $152 million more 
than expected. 

Behind the record-setting numbers are 
lots of international travelers. Over 40% 
of Florida's increase in tourism in the last 
three years has come courtesy of overseas 

photograph; Brian Minnich 

travelers, particularly South Americans, 
who now travel beyond their traditional 
central and south Florida destinations 
and move throughout the state. In the 
past four years, for example, the number 
of Brazilian tourists has nearly tripled, to 
nearly 1.5 million. Meanwhile, the number 
of visitors from Argentina, Chile and Co
lombia each increased by more than 20%. 
All those countries have seen above-aver
age economic growth, favorable exchange 
rates and a fast-growing middle class. 

They were also helped by shortened travel 
visa wait times. 

Europeans are coming, too, despite the 
much-publicized debt crisis. The number 
of visitors from the United Kingdom, a tra
ditiollal source of tourists for the state, has 
fallen, but travel from the rest of Europe is 
actually up 20% from 2008. This surprised 
even Tracy Vaughan, Visit Florida's direc
tor of international sales and marketing, 
who says the increase ''boggles my mind." 
Even lower-profile locales such as Naples 
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[ Special Report: Tourism Trends) 

report double-digit increases in Eu
ropean visitors. 

In addition to a better-funded sales 
effort by Visit Florida, the state's 
public-private tourism marketing 
arm ["Reinvented," page 84], one fac
tor playing a big role in the surge has 
been better air service, Vaughan says. 
The Orlando and Miami airports to
gether added 41 non-stop flights to 
South American countries in the last 
four years, with the bulk of the new 
flights coming into Orlando ["Ola, 
Brazil," right]. There have been new 
connections to Europe as well, in
cluding non-stops from Switzerland 
to Tampa and new non-stops be
tween Miami and several European 
cities, including Amsterdam, Barce
lona and Lisbon. 

Universal's Wizarding World of Harry 
Potter was "a huge global phenomenon," 
says Danielle Courtenay, Visit Orlando's 
chief marketing officer. 

New attractions, such as Univer-
s:il Studios' Wizarding World of Harry Pot
ter, which opened in June 2010 to seven-hour 
waits, also helped lure visitors. "That was a 
huge global phenomenon," says Danielle Cour
tenay, chief marketing officer for Visit Orlando. 
"It was something that wasn't available any
where else in the world:• 

The breadth of the state's tourism boom is 
reflected in the fact that, for all the lingering 
economic uncertainty, the number of visitors 
to Florida from elsewhere in the U.S. has risen 
as well, by 4.9% last year. Some states, includ
ing Texas, are sending more tourists to Florida 
than ever before. 

Chris Thompson, CEO of Visit Florida, 
credits pent-up demand. "The economic crisis 
has been so tough on folks over the last three 
years," he says, "that people are just ready to 
travel, to get back some of the things they were 
doing before everything hit rock bottom." 

Top Origin States 
to Florida 120101 

State Percent . 

Georgia 11.3% 

New York 7.7 

Illinois 6.4 

North Carolina 5.5 

New Jersey 5.5 

Texas 4.8 

Michigan 4.6 

Pennsylvania 4.2 

Ohio 4.2 

Alabama 4.2 

Source: Visit Florida 

South American 
Visitors to Florida 
Country 2008 

Brazil 550,000 

Argentina 150,000 

Colombia 200,000 

Chile 70,000 

Source: Visit Florida 

ma, Brazil 

2011 

1,470,000 

380,000 

310,000 

100,000 

Facing a drop in domestic travel of 2 
million visitors (5%) in 2009, officials in 
Orlando needed a way to draw more 
tourists without relying on recession
weakened America. So Visit Orlando began 
a new effort to reach out to Brazilians, a 
logical focus because of a new non-stop 
seivice to Sao Paulo and the country's fast
growing middle class, flourishing economy 
and shortened visa wait times. 

Beginning in 2009, and in conjunction 
with some of the city's largest theme parks, 
Visit Orlando spent $1 million annually 
on a major marketing campaign in Brazil. 
The agency launched a special website in 
Portuguese, gave away free trips during 
morning talk shows and ran advertisements 
on television, in print and online. 

The investment paid off. By 2011, tour 
operators reported booking 115,000 
Brazilians thanks to this campaign, 
generating $166 million in tourism 
spending. 

Visitors to Florina~-----~ 
Domestic Overseas Canadian Total 

(in millions) (in millions) (in millions) (in millions) 
76 10 3.3 87 

75 9 
3.2 86 

3.1 85 
74 8 3.0 84 

73 7 2.9 83 

2.8 82 
72 6 

2.7 81 

71 5 2.6 80 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 

2008 2009 2010 2011 2008 2009 2010 2011 2008 2009 2010 2011 2008 2009 2010 2011 
Source: Visit Florida 
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Panama City: Digital billboards 
helped Panama City get the word out 
after the BP oil spill that its beaches were 
oil-free in 2010. Panama City Beach 
Convention and Visitors Bureau Vice 
President of Marketing Susan Estler used 
her iPhone to take a photo of the beach, 
and then uploaded it to Lamar Outdoor 
Advertising's digital system, where it was 
beamed to billboards across the Southeast 
- its core market- with the day's date. 

Tampa: Three years ago, a majority of 
Hillsborough County visitors came by car. 
Now, 56% of visitors come by air, which 
makes tourism officials happy because 
overnight and international visitors spend 
more money on average. Indeed, while 
visitation has increased 4%from 2010, 
spending is up by 6.4%, to $3.4 billion. 

photograph: iStock 

St. Augustine: After the BP oil spill, 
beach-goers headed to St. Johns County, 
away from the tainted Gulf Coast. Tourism 
officials reported there was demand for 
40,000 more hotel rooms in 2010 than the 
year before. That tourism bump wasn't short
lived. Bed-tax collections from October 2011 
through May 2012 were up 11 %. 

Orlando: Overnight visitors 
from Texas to Orlando doubled 
from 500,000 in 2009 to more 
than 1 million in 2011. 

Miami: American Airlines 
brought 6% more passengers 
to the Miami area, playing a 
significant role in the 7 .1 % 
increase in air travelers to Miami 
International Airport in 2011. 

Naples: What European debt crisis? In the Naples area, 
17% more Europeans visited in June 2012 than the year 
before. And European travel was up by nearly 10% in 2011 
from the year prior. Jack Wert, head of the Naples-area tourism 
organization, says many of these Europeans are German - Air 
Berlin offers a direct flight from DUsseldorf to Fort Myers. 
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Editors Page By Mark R. Howard 
[ m howard@floridatrend.com] 

What Makes Florida ... Florida 
This year, the state will take in about $1.4 billion from taxes 

on documents involving real estate titles, mortgages, liens 
and the like (about 2% ofits total budget). A labyrinthine 
web of formulas and laws carves that documentary stamp 
tax money into fiscal slices and distributes it like cold cuts 
throughout state government. Broadly speaking, however, 
it's used for four purposes. 

A little more than a quarter (27%) of it ends up in the 
state's general revenue pot, which the Legislature disposes 
of as it wishes. 

The rest of the money is divvied up among 20 or so state 
"trust funds"~ pots of money that finance narrowly defined 
programs or activities within various state agencies. Laws 
set out precisely what percentage of the total doc stamp 
revenue a fund receives; the "State Game Trust Fund - Land 
Management," administered by the Department of Agricul
ture, gets .39248%, for example. It's a system only a bean 
counter could love. 

The trust funds cluster around three main uses: One set of 
funds, which gets about 9% of the total, finances affordable 
housing programs. Another group of funds pays for econom
ic development activities - relocation assistance for compa
nies moving to Florida - or transportation projects. Those 
funds, including the economic development "superfund" 
created by the Legislature in 2011, get about 16% of the total. 

The fourth main use is the reason for this column: Nearly 
half the doc stamp money - 48%, almost $700 million - is 
designated for trust funds involving various environmental 
programs and activities, ranging from control of invasive 
plants to water quality assurance to land acquisition. 

That allocation reflects Florida's three-decade commit
ment to preserving the state's natural environment, which 
remains one of the few truly unifying forces in Florida and 
the single most important economic development asset 
everywhere in Florida. 

Starting in the late 1980s, during the administration of 
Republican Gov. Bob Martinez, Florida committed itself to 
a program of acquiring environmentally important land. 
Since 1990, the program - reconstituted and strengthened 
as Florida Forever under Gov. Jeb Bush, who completely 
understood the links betvreen the environment and the 
economy - has bought more than 2.5 million acres and has 
received as much as $300 million a year in state funding. 

In 2013-14, a big chunk of the doc stamp money- and the 
state's commitment to land acquisition - comes into play. 
The lion's share of the environmental-related allocation, you 
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see, doesn't flow into trust funds, but rather goes for debt 
service on bonds that were issued to buy land or conserva

! tion easements under the Florida Forever program and for 
Everglades restoration. 

In 2012-13, $430.5 million went for debt service on those 
bonds. In 2013-14, a number of the bonds will be repaid, and 
the amount needed for debt service on the remaining bonds 
will fall to about $174 million. That will free up more than 
$250 million in doc stamp revenue. 

A law Specifies where the money is supposed to go if it's 
not needed for debt service, but lawmakers, of course, can 
change that law, and the reality is that the money will be up 
for grabs. 

There will be plenty of grabbing. Legislators are hungry for 
more general revenue. Even in a state swimming in foreclo
sures and depressed home prices, affordable housing builders 
will likely look for a few more dollars. Gov. Rick Scott may 
look to deepen the pot of economic development money avail
able to throw at a high-profile corporate relocation. 

Meanwhile, a coalition of environmental groups, typi
cally tough to get on the same page, has combined forces to 
propose a "Florida Water and Land Legacy" constitutional 
amendment that would earmark a third of all doc stamp rev
enue to go into an existing environmental-related trust fund. 
The effort, including the Trust for Public Land, Audubon 
Florida, the Florida Wildlife Federation, the Nature Conser
vancy, 1000 Friends of Florida, Sierra Club and others, is in 
the fundraising and signature-gathering stage, with an eye 
toward getting the amendment on the 2014 ballot. 

It may be wise to build some kind of base funding level for 
land acquisition into the state constitution. Voters can be the 
best judge of that. From a practical standpoint, the amend
ment would essentially just lock in more or less the status 
quo in terms of how much the state is spending on land 
acquisition. 

Whatever the fate of the proposed amendment, the money 
that's freed up when the bonds are repaid ought to be in
vested back into land acquisition. It should go without say
ing that conservation lands aren't just pretty places where no 
one can build a hsmsing development. They're vital to water 
resources, to the state's tourism industry, to preserving agTi
culture as a piece of the state's economy, to fish and wildlife, 
and to the environmental ethic that transcends the state's 
regional differences. 

Vital, ultimately, to Florida's identity as a place unlike any 
other in the U.S. 

photograph; o~~ Gaye 



T~--!E HISTORY OF GROWTH 1\/lANAGEMENT IN FLORIDA 

BY TIMOTHY W. BROWN, AICP 

Part 1: From WWII to 1970s 

Introduction 

Since World War II, historically Florida has 

had two primary economic engines: growth 

and tourism. Starting in the 1950's, Florida's 

population began to explode. Florida's 

population went from 2. 7 million in 1950 to 

just under 6.8 million in 1970 to 18.8 million in 

2010. With this rise in population came 

unregulated growth. This growth resulted in 

overcrowded schools, over-burdened sewer 

systems, congested roadways, and 

environmental degradation. In addition, 

wetlands were drained, homes spread into 

natural areas, roads were filled with potholes 

and the quality of life was declining. On top of 

all this, the taxpayers and the State were 

largely paying for development that local 

governments were approving. Figure 1 shows 

1-95 in Miami. 

Understandably, Florida residents started 

pushing back. Citizens felt they were losing or 

going to lose what made Florida special. 

Things began to change in the 1970's as 

politicians finally stepped to the forefront. 

1970's 

Things began to change with the election of 

Reubin Askew as Florida's Governor in 1970. 

In 1972, Governor Askew appointed the Task 

Force on Resource Management, which 

resulted in the passage of four bills designed 

to protect the environment and accommodate 

future growth in the State. 

The first was the Environmental Land and 

Water Management Act of 1972. This Act 

created the Areas of Critical State Concern 

and Developments of Regional Impact 

programs. The former program designates 

Areas of Critical State Concern due to their 

major statewide environmental significance. 

These areas are afforded increased state 

oversight of planning and land development 

regulation. Currently, there are four areas 

designated Areas of Critical State Concern. 

They are the City of Apalachicola (Franklin 

County), the City of Key West and the 

Florida Keys (Monroe County), the Green 

swamp (portions of Polk and Lake Counties) 

and the Big Cypress Swamp (Collier 

County). The latter program provides for 

increased regulation and approval of very 

large developments that have extra 

jurisdictional (more than one) impacts that 

affect more than one county. 

The second bill was the Florida Water 

Resources Act of 1972. This Act declared 

that all waters of the State were a State resource 

to be managed in the public interest; established 

five Water Management Districts covering the 

entire State; created policymaking boards for 

each Water Management District; authorized 

Water Management District regulation of well 

construction, management and storage of 

surface waters, and consumptive use of waters 

of the State; required the creation of State and 

District water management plans; provided for 

State monitoring and research for water 

management purposes; and provided Water 

Management District Governing Boards with ad 

valorum taxing authority to fund District 

operations. The five Water Management 

Districts are Northwest Florida, Suwannee River, 

St. Johns River, Southwest Florida and South 

Florida. Figure 2 indicates Florida's five Water 

Management Districts. 

CONTINUED ON PAGE 10 
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Figure 2: Florida's Water Management 

Districts 

The third bill was the Florida State Comprehensive 

Planning Act of 1972. This Act asserted a State 

interest in State and local comprehensive planning 

and required the Division of State Planning of the 

Florida Department of Administration to prepare a 

state Comprehensive Plan. This Plan was to 

provide long-range guidance for the orderly social, 

economic, and physical growth of the State 

including setting goals, objectives and policies. 

The State Comprehensive Plan produced by the 

Division of State Planning, in compliance with the 

1972 law, was approved by the administration and 

submitted for review and approval to the 1978 

Florida Legislature. However, the Plan was not 

approved and the legislature specifically directed 

that no part of the Plan be implemented. 

The fourth bill was the Land Conservation Act of 

, ... ,,.,_. Kerr 
& Associates, Inc. 

Established 1985 

1972. This Act authorized the governor and 

cabinet to purchase environmentally 

endangered lands throughout the State. Both 

and zoning regulations; and it required all 

approved development to be consistent with the 

adopted comprehensive plans. The Act also 

this law and the State's ability to regulate Areas included a specified number of elements to be 

of Critical State Concern under the included within the comprehensive plans, 

Environmental Land and Water Management including sanitary sewer, solid waste, drainage, 

Act of 1972 were contingent upon voter approval and potable water facilities which were to be 

of over $200 million in bonds specifically for land 

acquisition. These bonds were approved in 

November 1972. This Act laid the groundwork 

for Florida's landmark land acquisition programs, 

which today include the Conservation and 

Recreation Lands (CARL) program, Save Our 

Rivers program and the Florida Communities 

Trust program, which included both Preservation 

2000 and its successor Florida Forever. 

To assist with the implementation of the 

Environmental Land Water Management Act, 

the 1972 Florida Legislature created the first 

Environmental Land Management Study 

(ELMS) Committee. From its recommendations 

came the Local Government Comprehensive 

Planning Act of 1975. This Act recognized the 

traditional role of local government in land use 

control. The Act required all local governments 

to adopt a comprehensive plan; those 

comprehensive plans were required to identify 

future land uses throughout their jurisdictions 

and adopt capital improvement programs to 

serve this future development: it required all 

local governments to implement those 

comprehensive plans with land development 

regulations such as subdivision requirements 

correlated with the land use element of the plan. 

The State was allowed to review and comment 

on these local comprehensive plans, but the 

state's comments were only advisory. The 

plans were to be adopted by July 1, 1979. 

In 1978, Bob Graham was elected Florida's 

Governor. In 1979, Governor Graham 

appointed a Resource Management Task 

Force. This task force was charged with 

reviewing Florida's system of planning, land use, 

and environmental management and to make 

recommendations on improvements. Among the 

task force's conclusions was that Florida needed 

an effective system of integrated state, regional, 

and local planning for growth management. 

Next issue: Growth Management in the 

19805 and 19905 
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THE HISTORY OF GROWTH MANAGEMENT IN FLORIDA 
Part I of this article reviewed Growth Management in Florida through the 1970s. 

Part II: Growth Management in the 1980s & 1990s 

BY TIMOTHY W. BROWN, AICP 

1980.s 

In 1982, Governor Graham issued an 
Executive Order that created the second 
Environmental Land Management Study 
(ELMS II) Committee. The Committee was 
charged with assessing the overall impact of 
environmental and land use legislation that 
had been enacted over the course of the 
previous decade. Among the conclusions of 
the ELMS II Committee was that Florida 
needed a system of integrated state, regional 
and local planning for growth management, 
which paralleled the recommendation of 
Governor Graham's Resource Management 
Task Force. 

In response to the ELMS II Committee's 
recommendations, the 1984 Florida 
Legislature passed the State and Regional 
Planning Act of 1984, which authorized a new 
effort to draft a State Comprehensive Plan. 
The Act required the development of a State 
Comprehensive Plan and directed the 
Executive Office of the Governor to prepare a 
draft plan within six months of passage of the 
Act; it required each State agency to prepare 
an "Agency Functional Plan" within one year 
of the adoption of the State Comprehensive 
Plan; and it required each of the State's 
eleven Regional Planning Councils to develop 
"Comprehensive Regional Policy Plans" within 
eighteen months of the adoption of the State 
Comprehensive Plan and to submit those 
plans to the legislature for approval. This 
required the eleven Regional Planning 
Councils to have their Comprehensive 
Regional Policy Plans available by November 
30, 1986. The eleven Regional Planning 
Councils within the state are West Florida, 
Apalachee, North Central Florida, Northeast 
Florida, Withlacoochee, East Central Florida, 
Central Florida, Tampa Bay, Southwest 
Florida, Treasure Coast and South Florida. 
Figure 3 depicts Florida's eleven Regional 
Planning Councils. 

Early in the 1985 legislative session, the 
legislature adopted the State Comprehensive 
Plan. Through this Plan the State articulated a 
coherent set of goals and policies on growth 

Florida Regional Planning Councils 
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Figure 3: Florida's Regional Planning Councils 

and development for the first time. However, 
the Plan could only be implemented through 
other legislative actions. The legislature 
followed this up by passing the Local 
Government Comprehensive Planning and 
Land Development Act of 1985 otheiwise 
known as the Growth Management Act. This 
Act substantially amended the Local 
Government Comprehensive Planning Act of 
1975. It required all local governments to 
amend their existing comprehensive plans or 
adopt new plans consistent with the State 
Comprehensive Plan and Comprehensive 
Regional Policy Plans. To make this 
requirement stick, failure to comply would 
result in the loss of state revenue sharing 
dollars to local governments and a loss of 
grant money controlled by the State. 

The Act also required that all local 
government comprehensive plans be certified 
by the Florida Department of Community 
Affairs (DCA) as being in compliance with the 
law. The DCA was directed to adopt detailed 
rules establishing minimum criteria for the 
approval of these plans. This resulted in Rule 
9J-5, Florida Administrative Code, entitled 

"Minimum Criteria for Review of Local 
Government Comprehensive Plans and 
Determination of Compliance." In addition, the 
Act required local governments to adopt 
implementing land development regulations 
within one year of their comprehensive plan 
being found in compliance by the DCA. 

To ensure that the local comprehensive plans 
were meaningful and substantive, the Act 
required mandatory elements be included in 
each plan. These mandatory elem_ents 
included Future Land Use, Housing, 
Transportation, Public Facilities, Coastal 
Management, Conservation, Recreation and 
Open Space, Capital Improvements, and 
Intergovernmental Coordination. These 
mandatory plan elements were also required 
to be developed through specific data and 
analysis. This data and analysis consisted of 
such examples as conducting an analysis of 
existing land uses and resources of the 
community and designating future land uses 
based on the community's projected 
population over a 20-year planning horizon. 
Over time, optional plan elements were also 
allowed be adopted as part of local 

Continued on page 14 
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Continued from page 13 

comprehensive plans. These included Historic 
Preservation, Economic Development, Public 
Education, Arts and Culture, and Community 
Design. The law was designed so that the 
local comprehensive plans direct growth in a 
way that protects environmental resources 
conserves tax dollars, promotes efficient u;e 
of public facilities and services and 
implements the community's vision. 

In 1986, the legislature amended the Growth 
Management Act to require that development 
only be approved if adequate public facilities 
are in place to serve that development. This is 
known as the "concurrency" requirement. This 
requires local governments to have in place 
certain public facilities and services such as 
roads, sanitary sewer, potable water, solid 
waste, drainage, parks and recreation, open 
space, mass transit, and later on schools at 
an acceptable level of service concurrent with 
the impacts of new development. If these 
public facilities and services are not available 
concurrent with the impacts of new 
development, the development should not be 
approved. In order to be in compliance with 
the concurrency requirements, local 
governments are required to project the need 
for these facilities and services based on the 
projected population at a designated level of 
service over the planning horizon. This 
required local government budgets be tied to 
a five-year capital improvements program to 
ensure that the required public facilities and 
services are available concurrent with the 
impacts of new development. 

The Act required the DCA to provide oversight 
to ensure that local government 
comprehensive plans met the minimum 
criteria of the law. However, it did not provide 
for state oversight to ensure that local 
governments adopted the implementing land 
development regulations within one year of 
the adoption of the comprehensive plan. To 
counter this, the law granted broad standing 
to citizens to challenge the adoption and 
amendment of the comprehensive plans and 
the implementing land development 
regulations through administrative 
procedures. Citizens can also challenge local 
government decisions that are inconsistent 
with the comprehensive plan or land 
development regulations in Circuit Court. 

At the time of its passage, the Growth 
Management Act was considered the most 
innovative and comprehensive planning 

legislation in the country. Subsequent 
planning laws adopted around the country 
used it as a model. 

1990's 

In 1990, Lawton Chiles was elected as 
Florida's Governor. In 1991, Governor Chiles 
created the third Environmental Land 
Management Study (ELMS Ill) Committee. 
Governor Chiles tasked the Committee with 
assessing the Growth Management Act as 
implemented. 

Recommendations from the ELMS Ill 
Committee resulted in action being taken in 
the 1993 legislative session. This legislation 
refined and ratified the concurrency 
management requirements and curtailed the 
planning and regulatory powers of the 
regional planning councils. The changes also 
required the termination of the DRI process 
after implementation of enhanced 
intergovernmental coordination measures 
addressing extrajurisdictional impacts. This 
was later repealed by the legislature due to 
the overall dissatisfaction with the proposed 
administrative rule that would have 
implemented the new process. Less known 
were the ELMS Ill recommendations that led 
to legislative approval of bond financing for 
Florida's landmark Preservation 2000 land 
acquisition program and authorization for the 
state purchase of less-than-fee simple interest 
in lands deserving protection. 

To promote compact development, the 
changes to transportation concurrency 
occurred in urban areas. Transportation 
Concurrency Exception Areas were allowed in 
urban areas meeting certain criteria; 
Transportation Concurrency Management 
Areas were allowed in urban areas using area 
-wide level of service standards for 
development; redevelopment projects located 
in existing urban service areas were allowed 
to generate up to 110% of the transportation 
impacts of prior development without incurring 
a transportation concurrency penalty; and it 
allowed for outright transportation 
concurrency exemptions for certain projects 
located in urban areas. Also, the 1993 
legislation required the preparation of the 
Growth Management Portion of the State 
Comprehensive Plan to bring together land, 
water, and transportation policy and renamed 
and refocused the regional plans to include 
subjects deemed most important for physical 
growth and development from a regional 

perspective. The plans were renamed 
"Strategic" and included natural resources of 
regional significance, regional transportation 
facilities, economic development, emergency 
preparedness, and affordable housing. The 
Growth Management Portion of the State 
Comprehensive Plan was never implemented 
by the State. 

In 1996, the legislature created the Sustainable 
Communities Demonstration Project as a pilot 
program. This was an experiment in delegating 
land use decision making authority to certain 
local governments with a good track record of 
growth management. 

In 1998, the legislature allowed for local 
option school concurrency. Also, the 
legislature authorized a limited number 
optional sector plans (up to five). These plans 
could be adopted by local governments and 
once implemented would result in the waiving 
of DRI review for development consistent with 
the plan. The area must a minimum of 5 000 
acres and must use the DRI review standards 
to identify and mitigate impacts to natural 
resources and facilities. 

In 1999, the legislature, based upon 
recommendations of the Transportation and 
Land Use Study Committee, authorized 
special transportation districts with multi
modal levels of service. This legislation 
explicitly exempted public transportation 
facilities from transportation concurrency. It 
also allowed trip intensive mixed use projects 
with specified amounts of residential 
development to satisfy transportation 
concurrency through proportionate fair share 
contributions for local and regionally 
significant transportation impacts. 

In 1998, Jeb Bush was elected Florida's 
Governor. 

Next issue: Growth Ma11ag0ment from 
2000 to the present 
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t-'llSTORY ()F GROWTH fv1ANAGt:MENT IN FLCJRIDA 

Part I of this article reviewed Growth 

Management in Florida through the 1970s and 

Part II reviewed the 1980s and 90s. 

PART Ill: GROWTH MANAGEMENT IN FLORIDA 

FROM 2000 TO THE PRESENT 

In 2000, Governor Bush created the Growth 

Management Study Commission by Executive 

Order. Governor Bush tasked the Commission 

with reviewing Florida's growth management 

system to ensure that it met the needs of the 

State's growing and diverse population and to 

make adjustments as necessary based on the 

experience of implementing the current system. 

The Commission made 89 recommendations for 

changes to the existing growth management 

laws. 

In 2001, the legislature made changes to the ORI 

program. This legislation increased by 150% the 

threshold for ORI review in counties designated 

as rural areas of critical economic concern. In 

1999, Governor Bush designated Gadsden, Gulf, 

Franklin, Calhoun, Liberty, Holmes, Washington, 

and Jackson Counties in the Florida Panhandle 

under this program. In 2001, DeSoto, Glades, 

Hardy, Hendry, Highlands, and Okeechobee in 

Florida's southwest received this designation. 

The legislation also exempted airports and 

petroleum storage facilities from ORI review. Also 

included in the 2001 legislation was the Rural 

Land Stewardship Area pilot project. Similarly set 

up as the optional sector plan program, it allowed 

up to five communities to designate large rural 

areas by plan amendment for future 

development. Transfer of density credits were 

allowed if specified sustainable development 

practices were followed including designating 

agricultural and conservation easements. 

ln 2002, the legislature required local 

governments to consider available classroom 

space and water supplies before approving new 

development. The legislation also streamlined 

development orders and provided for an optional 

special master process to resolve disputes. It 

waived certain concurrency requirements for 

urban infill and redevelopment areas and created 

a Local Government Comprehensive Planning 

BY T1r._,JOT! If Bi::;O\,VI\J, AICP 

Certification Program to replace the Sustainable 

Communities Demonstration Program. 

In 2005, the legislature made some of the biggest 

changes to growth management since the Growth 

Management Act was adopted in 1985. The 

legislation made school concurrency mandatory, 

except for built-out or no growth areas. It included 

incentives for local governments to adopt a vision 

as well as urban service boundaries, which would 

make future land use map amendments within 

urban service boundaries exempt from State and 

regional review. It also made some technical 

changes to small scale comprehensive plan 

amendments and the ORI program. It allowed for 

a "proportionate fair share contribution'' to mitigate 

development impacts. Development orders and 

permits cannot be denied if the developer pays his 

proportionate fair share. It also provided $1.5 

billion dollars to local governments for 

infrastructure needs when certain planning 

standards are adopted, which included $750 

million in recurring revenue and $750 million in 

non-recurring revenue. It required that by 

December 1, 2007, all Capital Improvement 

Elements demonstrate through a "financial 

feasibility test'' that adopted levels of service for 

required concurrency management facilities can 

be met and maintained. If this is not accomplished 

by December 1, 2007, no comprehensive plan 

amendments may be adopted and sanctions 

against non-complying local governments may 

apply. ln addition, the legislation allocated funding 

to the Water Management Districts for the 

development of alternative water supplies. It 

tightened the requirements for Regional Water 

Supply Plans, including requiring mandatory 

public hearings and local government 

coordination; a 20-year planning horizon for the 

Plans; and requirements for water reservations 

and minimum flows and levels. Local 

governments were required to amend their 

comprehensive plans to be consistent with the 

Regional Water Supply Plans within 18 months of 

the regional plan's adoption. lt also required water 

to be available for new development by the 

issuance of the Certificate of Occupancy. The 

legislation also created three study commissions. 

The School Concurrency Task Force was to 

submit its reports to the legislature by December 

2005; The Impact Review Task Force was to 

submit its report by February 2006; and the 

Century Commission for a Sustainable Florida 

was to make its first annual report in January 

2007. 

In 2006, Charlie Crist was elected Florida's 

Governor. In 2008, the legislature made technical 

changes to the ORI program; extended Florida 

Forever for 10 more years; and implemented 

energy legislation that was a priority of Governor 

Crist. This legislation implemented the governor's 

Executive Orders for reduction targets of 

greenhouse gas emissions and the development 

of a regulator rule that would cap electric utility 

greenhouse gas emissions. Also included was a 

provision that required gasoline sold in Florida to 

contain 10% ethanol by June 2011. 

In 2010, Rick Scott was elected Florida's 

Governor. Governor Scott had no previous 

government experience and had never held 

elective office. 

Hometown Democracy 

Hometown Democracy was a nonpartisan grass 

roots effort to allow more citizen input into the 

growth management process. It would require a 

taxpayer funded referendum for adoption of 

amendments to local government comprehensive 

plans. It was put on the ballot as an initiated 

constitutional amendment to the Florida 

Constitution. 

Initially it was attempted for the 2005 ballot. 

However, the Florida Supreme Court found that 

the language for the amendment did not meet the 

Single Subject Rule for amending the Florida 

Constitution. At least in part due to this measure, 

the 2006 Florida Legislature changed the 

requirement for approval of initiated constitutional 

amendments from a simple majority to a 60% 

super majority. It was again attempted for the 

2008 ballot. This time the Court threw out a 

number of signatures and the measure failed to 

meet the minimum 611,009 signatures to get a 

constitutional amendment on the ballot. In 2010, 

the measure was certified and put on the ballot as 

CONTINUED ON PAGE 13 
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Amendment 4. There was tremendous 

opposition to this amendment from the business 

and development industries led by the Florida 

Chamber of Commerce. Opponents outspent 

proponents by five to one. On November 2, 

2010, the measure was defeated at the polls. 

The measure garnered only 33% of the vote. 

Community Planning Act 

In 2011, Florida was ranked 4th nationally for 

foreclosures behind Nevada, Arizona, and 

California. According to the U.S. Census Bureau, 

there were approximately 1.6 million (18%) 

vacant homes in Florida, which was the highest 

percentage in the country. With this backdrop, 

the 2011 Florida Legislature adopted HB 7207, 

otherwise known as the Community Planning 

Act, which essentially repealed Florida's 

landmark growth management law and 

eliminated 25 years of growth management case 

law. Not only that, but over the previous four 

years (2007-2010) the DCA approved local future 

land use map comprehensive plan amendments 

totaling more than gso,000 acres, which would 

accommodate over 600,000 new homes and 1.5 

million square feet of new commercial activity. A 

coalition of organizations along with former 

Governor and Senator Bob Graham urged 

Governor Scott to veto HB 7207, but on June 2, 

2011, he signed it into law. 

The portion of the law pertaining to local 

government comprehensive plans and plan 

amendments included the repeal of Rule 9J-5, 

Florida Administrative Code, in its entirety; State 

review is limited to protecting important State 

Resources and Facilities and greater authority 

and deference is given to local governments; 

specific language is added providing that 

comprehensive plans and plan amendments 

should not constitute an inordinate burden on 

property rights: financial feasibility provisions, 
energy efficiency provisions, and 2009 

amendments regarding dense urban land areas 

were repealed; Regional Planning Councils are 

no longer charged with preparing plans or plan 

amendments for local government that fail to 

fulfill their statutory responsibilities; a Public 

School Facilities Element is no longer required, 

however, public school interlocal agreements are 

still required but are not subject to State review; 

the twice per year limitation on plan amendments 

is removed; need is no longer a requirement, a 

comprehensive plan must be based on the 

minimum amount of land required to 

accommodate the medium Bureau of Economic 

and Business Research (BEBR) population 

projections for a 10-year planning period but is not 
required to impose maximum limitations on uses; 

mandatory concurrency for transportation, parks, 

and schools are repealed and are now optional; 

sanitary sewer, solid waste, drainage, and potable 

water are still subject to concurrency on a 

Statewide basis; a plan amendment is required to 

rescind any optional concurrency provisions. 

If concurrency is applied to transportation facilities, 

the Department of Transportation must be 

consulted when proposed plan amendments 

affect facilities on the Strategic lntermodal 

System, public transit facilities must be exempt 

from concurrency, and proportionate fair share 

payments must be allowed; and the calculation for 

proportionate fair share is amended to remove the 

cost of existing deficiencies, trips assigned to toll 

roads, and cumulative impacts from the 

calculation, and a credit on a dollar for dollar basis 

must be provided for impact fees, mobility fees, 

and other transportation mitigation requirements 

but must be reduced up to 20% by the percentage 

share that the project's traffic represents of the 

added capacity of an improvement or by the 

amount specified by local ordinance, whichever 

yields the greater credit. 

There are now three plan amendment processes 

including Expedited Review, which is applicable to 

all plan amendments except for those subject to 

one of the other review processes; State 

Coordinated Review, which is applicable to EAR

based amendments, sector plans, Areas of 

Critical State Concern, Rural Land Stewardship 

Areas, and newly adopted comprehensive plans 

for newly incorporated municipalities; and Small 

Scale Amendments. State agencies can only 

comment on important State Resources and 

Facilities, which are not defined in the law, and the 

State Comprehensive Plan is no longer a factor in 

detennining compliance. For Small Scale 

Amendments, the density cap is removed; text 

amendments directly related to map changes are 

now allowed; the limitation on plan amendments 

to the same property granted a change in the 

previous 12 months to the same owner's property 

within 200 feet of property granted a change in the 

previous 12 months is deleted; and the acreage is 

increased to 120 acres per calendar year; and as 

a reaction to Hometown Democracy, initiative or 

referendums for plan amendments and 

development orders are prohibited. 

There were other technical amendments to sector 

plans, the ORI program, development orders, 

transportation concurrency, Capital Improvements 

Elements, citizen challenges to comprehensive 

plans or plan amendments, Evaluation and 

Appraisal Reports, and Rural Land Stewardship 

Areas. 

Other legislation eliminated the Florida Department 

of Community Affairs (DCA) and rolled the Division 

of Community Planning into the newly created 

Florida Department of Economic Opportunity (DEO). 

Most experts consider this a conflict of interest as the 

DEO is responsible for bringing business and growth 

to the State and the Division is responsible for 

monitoring the regulation of this growth. Governor 

Scott ran on a platfonn of eliminating the DCA, which 

he categorized as a job killer, and the incoming 

Senate President indicated that the elimination of the 

DCA was one of his priorities going into the 

legislative session. Governor Scott also ran on a 

platform of creating jobs; however, the dissolution of 

the DCA eliminated jobs in the process. In addition, 

the legislator that sponsored HB 7207 is a developer 

himself and his projects were overseen by the DCA 

The 2011 legislative session became a situation of, if 

you don't like the rules or the rules aren't working for 

you, then you change the rules. 

Because the Town of Yankeetown's Charter 

provided for referenda for approval of 

comprehensive plan amendments, the Town sued 

the State requesting that HB 7207 be declared 

unconstitutional. The 2012 Florida Legislature 

remedied this by passing HB 7081, which was a 

"glitch bill" to the 2011 Community Planning Act. 

This bill grandfathered local ordinances and 

charter provisions that allowed for referendum 

votes on comprehensive plan amendments and/or 

development orders as of June 1, 2011. It also 

required population projections be distributed both 

to municipalities and unincorporated areas within 

a county by the Office of Economic and 

Demographic Research; made several revisions 
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to optional school concurrency provisions; 

revised limelines for action by the Department of 

Economic Opportunity and the Administration 

Commission in issuing final orders; and 

prohibited RPC's from providing consultant 

services unless it is being done for statutorily 

mandated services. Other legislation also made 

several technical changes to the DRl program. 

Conclusion 

the guise of economic development, the infrastructure improvements will fall to the 

Republican controlled Florida Legislature along taxpayers as a result of the law. With Florida 

with Governor Scott basically scrapped the being so overbuilt at this time, this should not be 

system without even considering starting over with much of a problem in the short term. With 1.6 

something else. What makes Florida special is its million empty homes, the homebuilders aren't 

environment. Special places like the Everglades, exactly breaking down the door to build more 

the Green Swamp, and the Big Cypress Swamp homes. It will take years to move this inventory. 

will be under threat more than ever now. The However, in the longer term we are probably 

State is experiencing more algae blooms in looking at more congested roadways, more 

various streams, rivers, and lakes as well as more crowded schools, more overburdened sewer 

red tide along the coast. Figure 4 shows a toxic 

As demonstrated above, historically the State of algae bloom on the Caloosahatchee River, which 
systems, infrastructure deterioration, and 

environmental degradation. Sound familiar? Who 

will want to bring their business or their family to 

Florida then? 

Florida has taken a pragmatic, balanced, and bi- is located in Southwest Florida. 

partisan approach to growth management. 

ELMS I was created in the 1970's, ELMS II ln the Figure 4: Caloosahatchee River 
1980's, ELMS 111 in the 1990's, and the Growth 

Management Study Committee in the 2000's. 

These entities were created under both 

Democratic and Republican Governors. Florida 

has been known as a leader and an innovator in 

the regulation of growth. Over the last decade, 

the system was piecemealed and this resulted in 

a more complicated system with unintended 

consequences. Most experts would agree that 

the system was ready for another overhaul in 

order to simplify it and deal with these 

unintended consequences. There was a 

Statewide call for another ELMS or Growth 

Commission to study the system and develop 

appropriate alternative solutions. However, under 

FPZA 

Most experts expect to see more wetlands 

drained as a result of the new law. It is also 

expected that a greater share of the costs of 

Tim Brown is a Staff Planner with the City of 

Dothan, Alabama and Chair-elect o{ APA 's 

County Planning Division. Tim has over 19 years 

of planning experience in the State of Florida and 

is the recipient of the 2011 Florida Chapter Award 

for Distinguished Contn'bution to the Chapter. He 

may be reached at (334) 615-3416 ore-mail him 

at twbrown@dothan.org. 
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A Battle Brews Over Coastal Infrastructure 
California Agency Wants Sewage Plants, Other Facilities Relocated From Ocean's Threat; Towns Cite 
Costs, Delays in Projects 

By JIM CARLTON 

Brian L. Frank for The Wall Slre 

Workers take water samples at a sewage plant in Morro Bay, Calif., which abuts the Pacific. 

MORRO 
BAY, 
Calif.
California's 
Pacific 
coast is 
dotted with 
aging 
sewage 
plants and 
other 

infrastructure that towns are trying to upgrade. But the need to modernize many of these 
critical facilities-like the one in this picturesque fishing city-is being delayed by a rethinking 
of whether the waterfront is the safest place to put them. 

For years, officials in Morro Bay, a city of 10,000 about 175 miles north of Los Angeles, have 
worked to rebuild the city's nearly 60-year-old sewage-treatment plant. The facility sits behind a 
beach overlooking the Pacific Ocean. Last year, the California Coastal Commission, which 
regulates development along the state's beaches, challenged the rebuilding permit for the plant. 
This year, the agency staff recommended the operation be relocated a mile inland for reasons 
including the threat from a tsunami. 
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Morro Bay officials say such a move would add up to seven years to the three-year project and 
50% more to its estimated $60 million cost, in a community still recovering from the recession. 
The planned overhaul is awaiting a final decision by the Coastal Commission, which could come 
as soon as October. 

"We live on a shoestring already," said Andrea Lueker, Morro Bay's city manager. "To have 
anything like that, we just can't absorb it." 

The Coastal Commission's push to shift certain aging facilities in a "managed retreat" back from 
the coastline is being felt beyond Morro Bay. Seaside cities and counties including Ventura, San 
Francisco, Daly City, San Mateo County and San Luis Obispo County also have been directed by 
the state agency to relocate or study relocating landfills, highways, bike paths and parking lots 
further inland, a move that typically adds cost and time to projects. 

Charles Lester, executive director of the Coastal Commission, said the agency is pushing towns 
to move infrastructure inland where practicable, out of concerns including erosion and the 
effect of rising sea levels due to climate change. "We need to make sure not to put infrastructure 
in a hazardous location," he said. 

Brian L. Frank for The Wall Stre 

The proposed inland site for a future water treatment 
facility in Morro Bay, Ca. 

Dan Carl, a deputy director of the commission, 
acknowledged such moves can add expense and time 
to some projects, but not as much as some critics 
suggest. "We have to realistically assess what going to 
an alternative site means," Mr. Carl said. 

In San Francisco, where the commission has directed 
city, state and regional officials to consider relocating 
a one-mile section of the coastal Great Highway 
inland because of erosion, officials said they don't 
blame the agency so much as nature. 

Already, erosion from pounding waves at Ocean Beach has resulted in the indefinite closing of 
one of the highway's two southbound lanes. Further erosion could threaten a nearby sewage
treatment plant, said Jean Walsh, spokeswoman for the San Francisco Public Utilities 
Commission. "We need to protect the vital infrastructure," Ms. Walsh said. 

In Morro Bay, local officials began looking to upgrade the sewage-treatment facility in 2003, 

when the state's Central Coast Regional Water Quality Control Board demanded the plant be 
improved to meet federal clean-water standards on treated sewage water discharged into the 
sea. The plant is run by Morro Bay, which owns it with the Cayucos Sanitary District. 

So in 2007, Morro Bay set out to build a new plant adjacent to the existing one. The proposal 
was opposed by some residents, who were concerned the site sits in the path of a potential 
tsunami and who said the beachfront-and local economy-would be better served by building 
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up recreation amenities, such as bike paths and picnic areas on the shoreline. 

"Do we really want to tie up this area for another 50 years?" said Mike Foster, a local 
accountant. 

Dennis Delzeit is manager of a sewage plant
rebuilding project in Morro Bay, Calif. 

At the request of the Coastal Commission, Morro Bay 
evaluated 17 sites for a new plant, and ended up 
selecting the existing one as most economical and 
environmentally friendly. The next best-rated site 
was a ranch for sale a mile away, where sewage 
would have to be pumped uphill rather than flow by 
gravity to the coast, said Dennis Delzeit, manager of 
the plant-rebuilding project. 

That site's added cost for pumping uphill would be 
borne by area residents and business owners. Among 
them is Mark Tognazzini, the 58-year-old owner of a 

seafood restaurant and processing business. Mr. Tognazzini said that according to Morro Bay 
estimates, the ranch-site proposal could double his water rates to $3,000 a month from $1,500. 
"It's easy for someone to tell you how to spend your money if they aren't paying the rates," he 
said. 

Opponents of the existing site-including John Diodati, a 36-year-old county administrator
said the city's cost estimates are overblown. "What they're throwing up is doomsday, 'we can't 
do it' scenarios," Mr. Diodati said. 

In July, the Coastal Commission staff declared that the plant shouldn't stay on its existing site. 
"The proposed project is inconsistent with numerous [state and city policies] including policies 
related to coastal hazards, public access and recreation," the agency wrote. The commission 
postponed an Aug. 9 hearing on the matter to at least November. 

Plant officials, meanwhile, said they plan to meet with the agency to try to change its mind. "I 
see no rational justification to move [the plant] inland because of the price tag and the time 
issues involved," Mr. Delzeit said. 

Write to Jim Carlton atjim.carlton@wsj.com 

A version of this article appeared September 26, 2012, on page A6 in the U.S. edition qfThe 
Wall Street Jounzal, with the headline: A Battle Brews Over Coastal Infrastructure. 
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